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DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING

I}TECH COURSB OUTCOMES-R2O

COI.IRSE OTITCOMES:

Upon the successful contP letion of this course

(:02 lVleasure the rock hs of various rocks

{t(}3 Classi and measure tlte ake areas to the hazard zonation

cto4 Classi , monitor ancl measure the Landslides and subsidence

Investig,ate the Project site for mega/mini civil engineertng projects. Site selection for

Iteeil ects like Dam Tunnel di osal sites etc.

},EAR _ I SEMESTER-II

COURSE CODE: R201205 COURSE NAME: BUILDING

MATERIALS AND CONCRETE

l_--
I col

TECHNOLOGYS

i co3
I

CO4

YEAR _ II SEMf,STER.T

COIIRSE CODE: R2021 011

col

atrons

\risakha tn of Technology

SEM ESTER-IYEAR _ I

COURSE NAI\IE: ENGINEERIN G

GEOLOGY
COURSE CODE: R201105

cal mineralsand class thecol

Know various engineering propertles

their suitabilit

on materials and suggestof building constructt

ients ofconcreteerties ofthe variousldentico2

concrete mix desi

ly fhis knowledge toofconcrete and.aPPldentify the functional role of ingredients

concrete
Knowled on tests offresh and hardened concrete

hardened proPeties ofthe fiesh andAcqLrire and aPPIY fundamerttal knowledge in

cos

COURSE NAME: MATHEMATICS-III
Transforms and PDEector Calculus,

lnterpret the PhYsical meaning o f different operators such as

ncedi

gradient, curl and

Estimate the work done st a field, circtrlation and flux usrn vector calculus
co2
co3 the transfbrm for solvin differential

88th Division, Narava, Visa khapatnam-r7
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co4 Find or compute the Fourier series of signals

Know and be able to apply integral expressions for the forwards and inverse Founer

transform to a range of non-periodic wavefornls.
cos

COURSE NAME: Strength of Materials - ICOURSE CODE: R2021012
The student will be able to understand the basic concepts

cleveloped in a member when it is subjected to stresses along diflerent axes and design

the sections

of principal stresses

c02 The student can assess stress in different engineering applications

columns and struts subjected to different loading conditions

like shaft,springs

co3 To give knowledge on coluntns and calculation ofload carrying capacity and to assess

lateral loads for different ed.qe conditions. and'Jtresses due to axial and

co4 To solve combined effect of direct and bending stresses on

structures

different engineering

The student will be able to understand the basic concept of unsymntetrical bending in

beams Location of neutral axis Deflection of beams under unsymmetrical bending.
cos

COURSE NAME: Fluid MechanicsCOURSE CODE: R2021013
Lrnderstand the various properties of fluids and their influence on fluid motion and

analyse a variety olprotlems in fluid statics and dynamics.

co2 Calculate the forces that act on submerged planes and curves

Ability to analyse various types of fluid flows.co3
co4 Apply the integral forms of the three fundamental laws of fluid mechanics to turbulent

and laminar t'low through pipes and ducts in order to predict relevant pressures.

velocities and forces.

Able Measure the quantities of fluid flowing in pipes, tanks and channelscos
and Geometrics

,l distances and levels:\ the know
data collection methods andco2 Identi

COURSE NAME

field notes

COURSE CODE: R2021018
to calculatecor

co4

Understand the working principles of survey instruments, measurement errors

correctrve measures

to the modernand relate the know es.andu

Interpret survey

and

data and compute areas and volumes, levels by different type of

cos Basic concepts of Aerial and photo SUrVe y"

COURSE NAME: EnCOURSE CODE: R20210 5

col To Plan highway network for a given area.

To Determine Highway alignment and desi,qn hiehwav qeometrics.c02
lans
lans

ement
ement

traffic
traffic

Intersections and

Intersections and
To Desi
To Des

co3

cos .vements

SEMESTER-IIYEAR _ II

To desi n Flexible and

COURSE NAME: ComPlex Variables and

Statistical Methods
COURSE CODE: R202201I

','isakha lnstitute of Engg' & Technol:E;'

88th Division, Narava, Visakhapatnam-; '
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col

COURSE CODE: R2022013

co3

co4

col

cos
COIJRSE CODE: R2022015

P PA \
'./isakha ln nology

Apply Cauchy-Riemann equations to complex functions in order to determine whether

a.given continuous function is analytic.
col

co2 Find the differentiation and integratlon of complex functi
co3 Make use of the Cauchy residue theorem to evaluate certain integrals

:\pply discrete and continuous probability distributions.co4
cos Design the components of a classical hypptgl,t test

COURSE NAME: Strength of Materials -IICOURSE CODE: R2022012
The student will be able to understand the basic concepts of principal stresses

developed in a member when it is subjected to stresses along different axes and design

the sections

cq2 The student can assess stress in different engineering applications like s

columns and struts subjected to different loading conditions

haft,springs

co3 To give knowledge on columns and calculation of load carrying capacity
to axial and lateral loads for different edge conditions. andstresses due

and to assess

co4 To solve combined effect of direct and bending stresses on different engineering

structures.

cos The student will be able to understand the basic concept of unsymmetrica

beams Location of neutral axis Deflection of beams under
I bending in

raulic Mach

metrical bendi

COURSE NAME: Hydraulics and

To Solve unifornt open channel flow problemscor
co2 To Solve non uniform open channel flow problerns

To apply the principals of dimensional analysis and similitude in

testrng

hydraulic model

cos ic machineries and S

ic forces on behavior
les of variousTo Understand the

To Understand h

COURSE NAME: Environmental
E

CO[TRSE CODE: R2022014

Select a source based on quality and quantity and Estirnate design pop ulation and

co.2
co3 Design a sewer by estimating DWF and Strom water

a water treatmentD for a
flow and plumbing system for

Desi a

Methods of di

br,rildi
Treatment Plant for a town/
sal ofS

co4

COURSE NAME: Managerial Economics &
Financial srs

col The Learner is equipped with the knowledge of estimating

Elasticity's fbr a product
the Dentand and demand

c02 The knowledge of understanding of the Input-Output-Cost
estimation of the least cost combination of inputs

relationships and

The pupil is also ready to understand the nature of different markets and Price Outputco3

68th Divisron, NaravA Visakhapatn am:Z i
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COURSE CODE: R2031013

tuPRIl.JCI i./

S$tB t:*$ tS

Determination under various market conditions and also to have the knowledge of
diflerent Business Units.

co4 The Learner is able to prepare Financial Statements and the usage of various
Accounting tools for Analysis.

cos' The Learner can able to evaluate various investment project proposals with the help of
Capital budgeting techniques for decision making.

YEAR - III SEMESTER-I

COURSE'CODE: R203l0l I COURSE NAME: Professional Core
courses STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS

col Distinguish between the determinate and indeterminate structures.

co2 Identidfy the behavior of structures due to the expected loads, including the moving

loads, acting on the structure

co3 Estimate the bending moment and shear force in beams for different fixity conditions
Analyse the contionous beam using various methods - three moment method,slope
deflection method energy theorms..

cos Analyze the loads in pratt and warren trusses when loads.of different types and spans

are passing over the truss.

COLIRSE CODE: R2031012 COURSE NAME: Professional Core
courses (DESIGN AND DRAWING OF
REINFORCED CONCRETE
STRUCTURES)

cor Work on different types of design methods

co2 Carryout analysis and design of flexural members lnd detailing
co3 Design structures subiected to shear, bond and torsion
co4 Design diflerent type of compression members and footings.

cos Design different types of footings
COURSE NAME: Professibnal Core
courses (GEOTECHNICAL
ENGINEERING-I

col The will be able to know the definition of the various quantities related to soil

rnechanics and establish their inter-relationships.

co2 The student will be able to know the methods of determination of the various index
properties of the soils and classify thgjg4l

co3 The student will be able to know the importance of the different engineering
proper-ties of the soil such as compaction, permeability, consolidation and shear

strength and determine them in the laboratory

co4 'Ihe student will be able to apply the above concepts in day-to-day civil en,eineering

practrce

cos The student will be able to know the mechanism of shear strength.

COURSE CODE: R203101A COURSE NAME: Professional Elective
courses-I Construction Technology
&N'lanagement

.,sakha lnstitute of Engg. & Technotcgv
88th Division, I,lar:ava, Visakha panun-i.i
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col The student will be able to basic insights and inputs to the student
co2 The student will get Professional Ethics instills
co3 The student will get knowledge to maintain ethical conduct.
co4 The student will get to inculcate Human values to grow as responsible human beings

with proper personality.
cos The student will get discharge in their professional duties.

Plan and design the water and wastewater systems.

COURSE CODE: R203101J

co2 Identify the source of emissions and select proper control.systems
co3 Design & estirnation of water supply system for a city
co4 To get knowledge about various environmental aspects.
cos Selection of suitable treatment flow for raw water treatments.

YEAR _ III SEMESTER-II

COtIRSE CODE: R2032011 COURSE NAME: Professional Core
courses (DESIGN AND DRAWING OF
STEEL STRUCTURES)

col Work with relevant IS Codes.

co2 Carryout analysis and design of flexural members and detailing.
co3 Design compression members of different types with connection details

Desi.qn plate .qirder and .qantry .qirder with connection details.co4
Produce the drawings pertaining to different components of steel structures.cos

COURSE NAME: Professional Core
courses (WATER RESOURCE
ENGINEERING)

COURSE CODE: R2032012

cor Have a thorough understanding clf the theories and principles governing the
hydrologic processes.

Be able to quantify hydrologic components and apply concepts in hydrologic design
bf water resoLlrces proiects.

co2

co3 Develop Intensity-Duration-Frequency and Depth-Area Duration curves to design
hydraulic structures.

co4
cos

s and carry out frequency analysis
Develop flow mass curve and flow duration curve, apply hydrograph analysis in the

desi.qn ol water resources prolects.

Develop design storm

COURSE NAME: Professional Core
courses
(GEOTtrCHNICAL ENGINEERING-II)

COURSE CODE: R2032013

col The student must be able to understand the various types of shallow foundations and

decide on their location based on soil characteristics.
The student must be able to compute the magnitude of fbundation settlement and

decide on the size of the foundation accordingly
co3 The student must be able to use the flreld test data and arrive at the bearing c4p4qity

co4 The student must be able to apply the pry{p&q q{ lgq4ng ity of piles andca

crJz

,

COURSE NAME: Open Elective-I
Environmental

col
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co2

co3
co4

cror

co2

YEAR: tV

COURSE CODE:
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design them accordin.ely
cos' The student should be able to design well and pile foundations

o investigate &amp; determine the collective factors &amp; remedies of accident

En

T

COIIRSE CODE: R203201C COURSE NAME: Professional Elective
dcourses

cor To understand fundamental of Traffic neen

rnvolved
co3 To desi &am various road
co4 To know the traffrc system from road safety point of view
cos To identify accid

causes are dealt.
ent interrogations &amp; risk involved with measures to identity the

COURSE CODE: R203201c COURSE NAME: Open Elective-2
isaster Man

col To identify natural hazards
disaster mana.r{ement.

and Understand the need and significance of studying

co2 To Understand the different types of disasters and causes for disasters
co3 To Study and assess different types vulnerabil ity and its related losses.
co4 role of technology and Geographical [rrformation System applications

in Disaster Management
To Understand

cos To GzLin knqyvledge in various methods of risk reduction measures and risk mrtrgatron.

COURSE NAME: Professional Elective -
III rban rtation Plann

col Estimate travel demand for an urban area
co2 Plan the transportation network for a crty

for rtation facilitiesdldenti the corridor and

cos Know the Corridor Identification, Plan Preparation & Evaluation
COTIRSE CODE: COURSE NAME: Professional Elective -

IV (Ground lmprovement Techniques)
By the end of the collrse. the student should be able to possess the knowledge of
various methods of ground improvement and their suitability to difl'erent field
situations
The student should be in a position to design a reinforced earth embankment and
qEgk its stability

c03 'fhe student should know the various functions of Geo synthetics and their
appli cation s i n C ivil Engneeru1ggeglgg-
The student should be able to understand the concepts and applications of grouting.

cos To make the student learn the concepts, purpose and eflects of grouting.
COURSE NAME: Professional Elective -
V (Design & Drawing of Irrigation
Structures)

Design and draw hydra-!{rrlUtplUr y.i,

SEMESTER-I

COT]RSE CODB:

C

)9,
-2

cor

geometrics.

I

co4

Eval uat e variou s alts14qlyg llqisportation propo sal s
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co2 Design and draw Tank sluice with a tower head
cos Design and draw Canal Notch type
co4 Design and draw Canal regulator
cos Design and draw Syphon aqueduct type III
COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: Open Elective-Ill

col To understand fundamental of Traffic Engineering
co2 To investigate & determine the collective factors & remedies of accident involved
co3 To desi.qn & planning various road geometrics.
co4 To massage the traffic system from road safety point of view
cos The various traffrc management systems for safety & safety improvement strategies

are dealt.
COURSE.CODE COURSE NAME: Open Elective-IV

S & GIS
col Be familiar with ground, air and satellite-based sensor platforms
co2 l4lelpret the aerial photographs and satellite imageries
co3 Create and input spatial data for GIS application.
co4 Apply RS and GIS concepts for application in Civil Engineering.
cos RS and GIS applications

MINOR COURSES

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MINOR COURSE
II& IV(ARCHITECTURE AND
TOWN PLANNTNG)

cor Distinguiqharchitectural styles of eastern and *,estern world.

_U"4qrytg!4 the importance of Orders of architecture
Compose spaces ol'buildlngs using design concepts, planning principles

co4 Understand the town planning standards, landscaping features and regulations
controlling elpansion of the towns and the cities.

cos Understand the Land scaping for the towns, horizontal and vertical expansion of
Qwns- garden cities, satellite towns

COURSE CODE: COTIRSE NAME: MINOR COURSE
r&ilr (qEo rNFoRMArrcs)

col Understand the basic of Geodesy and Indian Geodetic Systern
c02 Analyze and understand the basic of GPS. and data processing
co3 Analyze and understand the basic of Differential GPS (DGPS)
co4 Analyze and understand different application of GPS
cos Develop and execute GPS & DGPS related proiect
COT]RSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MINOR COURSE

II & rV (RAILWAY, HARBOUR
ANI} AIRPORT ENGINEERING)

cor Design geometrics in a railw'ay track.
c02 Plan track layouts and control movement of trains.
co3 Design airport geometrics and airfield pavements

Visakha lnsti gi"
-1 :lEEth Division, lrlarava

cos
co2
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Plan, construct and maintain Docks and Harbours.
construction and maintenance of Docks and Harbours.
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co4
cos
COTTRSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MINOR COURSE

I & IIr (IRRIGATTON
ENGINEERING)

col Have knowledge and skills on crop water requiren:ents.
co2 Understand the rnethods and management of irrigation
co3 Qg111 k,-*ledge on types of Lnpounding stmctures
co4 Understand methods of irrigation including canal irrigation
cos Get knowledge on water management on optimization of water use

$w
t
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DEPARTMENT OF' MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

YEAR: IInd SEMESTER:Ist COURSEOUTCOMES(R20)

COURSE CODE: R2021011
COURSE NAME :VECTOR CALCULUS FOURIER
TRANSFORMS and PDE (M-IIDS.No

COl: Interpret the physical meaning of different operators such as gradient, curl and divergence (L5)

CO2: Estimate the work done against a field, circulation and flux using vector calculus (L5)

CO3: Apply the Laplace transfonn for solving differential equations (L3)

CO4: Find or compute the Fourier series of periodic signals (L3)

C05: Know and be able to apply integral expressions for the forwards and inverse Fourier transform to a
range of non-periodic waveforms (L3)

I

CO6: Identify solution methods for partial differential equations that model physical processes (L3)

COURSE CODE: R2021031 COURSE NAME: MECHANICS OF SOLIDS
COl: Model & Analyze the behavior of basic structural members subjected to various loading and
support conditions based on principles of equilibrium.
CO2: Understand the apply the concept of stress and strain to analyze and design structural members and
machine parts under axial, shear and bending loads, moment and torsional moment.
CO3: Students will learn all the methods to analyze beams, columns, frames for normal, shear, and torsion
stresses and to solve deflection problems in preparation for the design of such structural components.
Students are able to analyse beams and draw correct and complete shear and bending moment diagrams
for beams.

CO4: Students attain a deeper understanding of the loads, stresses, and strains acting on a structure and
their relations in the elastic behavior

2

CO5: Design and analysis of Industrial components like pressure vessels.

COURSE CODE: R2021032
COURSE NAME: FLUID MECHANICS & HYDRAULIC
MACHINES

COl: The basic concepts of fluid properties.

CO2: The meohanics of fluids in static and dynamic conditions

C03: Boundary layer theory, flow separation and dimensional analysis

CO4: Hyclrodynamic fbrces ofjet on vanes in different positions.

J

CO5: Working Principles and performance evaluation of hydraulic pump and turbines

COURSE CODE: R2021033 COURSE NAME: PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY
COl: Able to design the patterns and core boxes for metal casting processes

CO2: Able to design the gating system for different metallic components

CO3: Know the different types of manufacturing processes

CO4: Be able to use forging, extrusion processes

4

CO5: Learn about the different types of welding processes used for special fabrication-

Narava.

vr'



COURSE CODE: R2021034 COURSE NAME: KINEMATICS OF MACHINERY

5

COI: Contrive a mechanism for a given plane motion with single degree of freedom.

CO2: Suggest and analyze a mechanism for a given straight line motion and automobile steering motion.
CO3: Analyze the motion (velocity and acceleration) of a plane mechanism.
CO4: Suggest and analyze mechanisms for a prescribed intermittent motion like opening and closing of
IC engine valves etc.
CO5: Select a power transmission system for a given application and analyze motion of different
transmission systems

COURSE CODE: R2021035
COURSE NAME: COMPUTER AIDBD ENGINEERING
DRAWING PRACTICE

6

COl: StU4qnt get exposed on working of sheet metal with help of develgpment of surfaces.
CO2: Student understands how to know the hidden details of machine components with the help of
sections and interpenetrations of solids
CO3: Student shall exposed to modeling commands for generating2D and 3D objects using computer
aided drafting tools which are useful to create machine elements for computer aided analysis.

1

Usaha hsdtur ot Engg & T6d,
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DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
YEAR: II'd SEMESTER: IInd couRSE oUTCOMES(R20)

S.No COLIRSE CODE: R2022031 COURSE NAME: MATERIALS SCIENCE & METALLURGY

COl: Understand the crystalline structure of different metals and study the stabiliry of phases in different

CO2: Study the behavior of ferrous and non ferrous metals and alloys and their application in different
domains
CO3: Able to understand the effect of heat treatment, addition of alloying elements on properties of
ferrous metals.

co4: the methods of of metal and of

I

co5: the and of and other advanced methods.

COURSE CODE: R2022011
COURSE NAME: COMPLEX VARIABLES AND STATISTICAL
METHODS

COl: Apply Cauchy-Riemann equations to complex functions in order to determine whether a given
continuous furrction is

CO2: Find the differentiation and of
CO3: Make use of the residue theorem to evaluate certain

co4: discrete and continuous distributions

co5: the ofa classical test

CO6: lnfer the statistical inferential methods based on small and tests

COURSE NAME: DYNAMICS OF MACHINERYCOURSE CODE: R2022032

COl: To the frictional losses and transmission in c brakes and

CO2: To determine the effect of in motor and

CO3: To anal the forces in four bar and slider crank mechanisms and wheela

CO5: To determine the unbalanced forces and and radialln

3

CO6: To determine the natural frequencies of discrete systems undergoing longitudinal, torsional and

transverse vibrations,

COURSE NAME: THERMAL ENGINEERING - ICOURSE CODE: R2022033

COI: Derive the actual frorn fuel-air and air- standard for all

co2 and various of IC

c03 combustion ofCI and SI and their variables.on

co5: the turbine and determine the of turbineand ofa
ofrockets and etco6 the and

4

PRI CIPAL
VlSAKliIi !iISTITUTE 0F

Er,iGtNEE Rlt',ic & ilCtiNoLoGY
Naravl, i;ieakhau:lrraix- 530 027.

functions used in engineering problems (L5)

2

CO4: To determine the rotary unbalanced mass in reciprocating equipment

CO4: Analyze the performance of an IC engine based on the performance parameters.



COURSE CODE: R2022034
COURSE NAME: INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND
MANAGEMENT

5

COl: Design and conduct experiments, analyse, interpret data and synthesize valid conclusions

CO2: Desien a system, component, or process, and synthesize soltrtions to achieve desired needs

CO3: Use the techniques, skills, and modern engineering tools necessary for engineering practice with
appropriate considerations for public health and safety, cultural, societal, and environmental constraints.

CO4: Function effectively within multi-disciplinary teams and understand the fundamental precepts of
effective pro ject management

COURSE CODE: R2022036 COURSE NAME: MACHINE DRAWING PRACTICE

6

COI: Draw and represent standard dimensions of different mechanical fasteners and joints and Couplings.

C02: Draw different types of bearings showing different components.

C03: Assemble components of a machine part and draw the sectional assembly drawing showing the

dimensions of all the components of the assembly as per bill of materials

CO4: Select and represent fits and geometrical form of different mating parts in assembly drawings

CO5: To prepare manufacturing drawings indicating fits, tolerances, surface finish and surface treatment

requirements.

of
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DEPARTMENT OF MECTIANICAL ENGINEERING
couRSEouTCoMES(R20)SEMESTER: IstYEAR: IIIrd

S.No COURSE CODE: R2031031 COURSE NAME: THERMAL ENGINEERING-II
co1 the basic of thermal and boilers.

C02: Discuss the ofsteam nozzles and steam turbines,

CO3: Gain about the ofreaction turbine and steam condensers.

CO4: Discuss the of and of
co5: about the and axial flow

1

COURSE NAME: DESIGN OF MACHINE MEMBERS-ICOURSE CODE: R2031032

col: about materials and their with considerations.

CO2: Gain about the of machine elements.

co3: the know in des the riveted and welded cotters and knuckle oints.

co4: the know

2

co5: the know the mechanicalln

COURSE NAME: MACHINING, MACHINE TOOLS &
METROLOGYCOURSE CODE: R2031033

COl: Discuss the of
the and machines.,les ofCO2: A

CO3: A of drill andthe

co4 the of of limits and fits.and the

CO5: Learn the of surface and instruments

3

COURSE NAME: SUSTAINABLE ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES
COURSE CODE: R203103G

col: the of solar collection and

co?: of wind and biomassthe

co3: know and oceanon

co4: the about efficient

CO5: Discuss the of

4

URSE NAME: OPERATIONS RESEARCHCOCOURSE CODE: R203103H

co1: the basics of research and linear
,blems of andthe know lltco2

CO4: Discuss the waiti line models and ect

in sol oftheco5:

5

FR PAL
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in designing the shafts and shaft couplings.

CO3: Judge the replacement and game theories and apply the kno



COURSE CODE: R203103I COURSE NAME: NANO TECHNOLOGY (OE-l)
CO1: Explain about nano-structured materials and their applications.

CO2: Apply knowledge about the nano crystalline materials, their properties and defects.

CO3: Justifu various techniques of nanofabrication.

CO4: Apply the tools to characterize nano materials.

6

CO5: Analyze the applications of nano materials.

COURSE NAME: THERMAL MANAGEMENT OF ELECTRONIC
SYSTEMS (OE-l)COURSE CODE: (OE-l)

CO1: Apply the basics of heat transfer and analyze heat transfer through fins

CO2: Analyze the basics of convection and radiation modes of heat transfer.

CO3: Analyze knowledge about the thermal analysis of printed circuit boards and their cooling.

CO4: Explain the principles of two-phase cooling and heat pipes.

7

CO5: Justify knowledge about the thtrmoelectric coolers.

COURSE NAME: FINITE ELEMENT METHODS (PE-l)COURSE CODE: R203103A

COI: Apply basic principles of finite element !q9!h94!-
CO2: Analyze about discretization principles and apply to analyse the trusses.

CO3: Apply the finite element method to analyze and solve beam ,blems.

CO4: Judge the knowledge about two dimensional stress analysis.

8

CO5: Apply steady state and dynamic analysis.

COURSE NAME: INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS (PE-l)COURSE CODE: R203103B

COl: Perceive the concepts of robotics and its sytems

CO2: Apply knowledge about the motion analysis and kinematics.maninrrlator

CO3 : Analyze the differential transformations.

CO4: Apply the basics about path and generation.

CO5: Judge about the actuators, feedback components and robotic applications.

9

COURSE NAME: ADVANCED MATERIALS (BE:!)COURSE CODE: R203103C

and their in different environments.the

about and ceramics and their

about metals and

COZz

co1:

CO3: Analyze composite materials along with reinforcements and their applications.

CO4: Utilize shape memory alloys and fungtionally graded materials for different applications

CO5: Justify about the nanomaterials and their appligat!94s.

l0

COURSE NAME: RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES(TE4)COURSE CODE: R203103D

COl: Explain the importance of, solar energy collection and storage.

CO2: Discuss the wind energy princlplgq.

CO3: Analyze about biomass energy concepts

CO4: Apply the principles of tidal energy. A
1l

COS: Utilize the of
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COURSE CODE: (PE-l) COURSE NAME: MECHANICS OF COMPOSITES (PE-l)

l2

COl: Discuss the composite materials and their classification.

CO2: Apply the micro mechanical analysis of a lamina.

CO3: Learn about two dimensional angle lamina.

CO4: Apply the macro mechanical analysis of a lamina.

CO5: Utilize knowledge in designing the laminates.

COURSE CODE: R2031034 COURSE NAME: MACHINE TOOLS LABORATORY

t3

COl: Demonstrate about general purpose machine tools in the machine shop.

CO2: Perform various operations on lathe machine.

CO3: Perceive different operations on drilling machine

CO4: Experiment with basic operations on shaping machine.

CO5: Utilize slotting machine to make keyways.

CO6: Experiment with the basic operations on milling machine.

COURSE CODE: R2031035 COURSE NAME: TIIERMAL ENGINEERING LAB

14

COl: Experiment with two stroke and four stroke compression and spark ignition engines for various

characteristics.

CO2: Perceive flash point, fire point, calorific value of dift-erent fuels using various apparatus.

CO3: Perform engine friction, heat balance test, volr.tmetrqeffig&ryy.lqq4 test ofpetrol and diesel engines.

CO4: Perform speed test, performance test and cooling temperature onpetrol and diesel eng

CO5: Utilize air compressor for its performancelg!! 3!4lq determine efficiency

CO6: Discuss the principles through assembly and disassembly of 213 wheelers, 214 stroke engines, tractor,

heaw duW engines, boilers and their mountings and accessories.

COURSE CODE: R2031037
COURSE NAME: PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND HUMAN
VALUES

I5

COl: Judge the concepts of human values

CO2: Justify knowledge about the principles of engineering ethics

C()3: Interpret engineering as social experimentation.

CO4: Realize engineers' responsibility for safety and risk.

CO5: Learn about the engineers' rights and

COURSE CODE: R2031036 COURSE NAME: ADVANCED COMMUNICATION SKILLS LAB

16

COl: Acquire vocabulary and use it contextually

CO2: Listen and speak efI-ectively

CO3: Develop proficiency in academic reading and writing

C04: Increase possibilities ofjob prospects
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DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
YEAR: IIIrd SEMESTER: IInd COURSE OUTCOMES(R2O)

S.No COURSE CODE: R2032031 COURSE NAME: HEAT TRANSFER
COI: Apply knowledge about mechanism and modes of heat transfer

CO2: Understand the concepts ofconduction and convective heat transfer.

CO3: Learn about forced and free convection.

CO4: Analyze the concepts of heat transfer with phase change and condensation along with heat exchangers.

I

CO5: lnterpret the knowledge about {q4iation mode of heat transfer.

COURSE CODE: R2032032 COURSE NAME: DESIGN OF MACHINE MEMBERS-II
COI: Apply knowledge about the design of bearings.

CO2: Explain the concepts in designing various engine parts

CO3: Utilize the knowledge to design curved beams and power screws.

CO4: Justify power transmission systems and to desig4 p\rlleys and gear drives.

2

CO5: Apply the concepts in designing various machine tool elements.

COURSE CODE: R2032033
COURSE NAME: INTRODUCTION TO ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE & MACHINE LEARNING

CO I : Discuss basic concepts of artificial intelligence, neural networks and genetic algorithms

CO2: Apply the principles of knowledge representation and reasoning.

CO3: Learn about bayesian and computational learning and machine learning.

CO4: Utilize various machine learning techniques.

J

CO5: Apply the machine learning analytics and deep learning techniques.

COURSE NAME: AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING GE-2)COURSE CODE: R203203A

COI: Discuss various components of four wheeler automobile.

CO2: Apply the knowledge of different parts of transmission system.

CO3: Judge about steering and suspension systems.

CO4: Justiff the braking system and electrical system used in automobiles.
4

CO5: Analyze the concepts about engine specifications and service, safety and electronic systern used in
autornobiles.

COURSE CODE: R203203B COURSE NAME: SMART MANUFACTURING (PE.2)

COI: Apply the basic concepts of smart manufachlring.

CO2: Aralyze about smart machines and sensors.

CO3: Utilize the principles of IoT connectivity to industry 4.0

CO4: Perceive about digital twin and its applications and machine learning and artificial intelligence in
manufacfuring.

f-CO5: Learn the basic concepts of met averse
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COURSE CODE: R203203C COURSE NAME: ADVANCED MECHANICS OF SOLIDS
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COI: Explain the principles of failure criteria.

CO2: Determine the stresses and deflection in unsymmetrical bending of beams.

CO3: Apply the knowledge about curved beam theory.

CO4: lnterpret the concept of torsion.

6

CO5: Analyze the contact stresses.

COURSE CODE: R203203D COURSE NAME: STATISTICAL QUALITY CONTROL (PE-2)

CO I : Discuss the concepts of quality systems and quality engineering in design and processes.

CO2:Utllize knowledge about the statistical process control charts and sampling techniques

CO3: Analyze the loss function and quality function deployment.

CO4: Judge the models of reliability engineering.

7

CO5: Apply knowledge about the of complex system and reliability engineering techniques

COURSE CODE: R2032038
COURSE NAME: INDUSTRIAL HYDRAULICS AND

(PE-2)PNEUMATICS
CO I : Discuss the principles and laws of fluid power

CO2: Judge the hydraulic and pneumatic elements and their accessories.

and andtheco3 circuits.8

CO5: Analyze knowledge about installation, maintenance and trouble shooting of hydraulic and pneumatic
systems.

COURSE CODE: R203203G COURSE NAME: INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS (oE-2)
Ol: Explain the basjc concepts and components of industrial robotics and automation.

CO2: Judge the know about robot actuators and feedback components.

C,O3: Analyze the motion of robot and manipulator kinematics.

CO4: Analyze the general considerations of path description and generation.

9

CO5:Utilize knowledge about the image processing, machine vision and robotic applications.

COURSE CODE: R203203H
COURSE NAME: ESSENTIALS OF MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING (oE-2)

CO I : Discuss the concepts about stresses and strains.

CO2: Justifii about the components of transmission , systems.

CO3: Analyze Problems related !qproject management techniques.

CO4: Utilize knowledge about manufacturing processes and mgterials

10

CO5: Learn the concepts of steam pqwer plant, petrol and diesel engines.

COURSE CODE: R203203I COURSE NAME: ADVANCED MATERIALS (oE-2)
COI: Explain the metals and alloys and their rltility in different environments.

CO2: Learn about polymers and ceramics and their applications.

CO3: Analyze cornposite materials along with reinforcements and their applications.

CO4: Apply the basics of shape memory and functionally graded materials.

ll

about the nano materials and their applicationsT-.CO5:Analyze

, ll

CO4: Apply the principles of hydraulic and pneumatic devices.



COURSE NAME: INTRODUCTION TO AUTOMOBILE
COURSE CODE: R203203J ENGINEERING ot--z
CO I : Explain various components of a four wheeler automobile.

CO2: Discuss the different parts of transmission system.

CO3: Justiff the concepts of steering and suspension systems.

CO4: Utllize the knowledge about the braking system and electrical system used in automobiles.

t2

CO5; Anqlyze the concepts about errglne specifications and service, safety of automobiles.

COURSE CODE: R2032034 COURSE NAME: HEAT TRANSFER LAB
COI: Determine the heat transfer rate and coefficient.

CO2: Determine the thermal condUctivity, efficiency and effectiveness.

CO3: Determine the emissivity and Stefan-Boltzman constant

CO4; Determine critical heat flux Lambert's cosine law
CO5: Experiment with Virtual !4bs and analyse conduction, HT coefficient.

t3

CO6: Experiment with Virtual labs and investigate Lamlert's laws.

COURSE CODE: R2032035 COURSE NAME: CAE & CAM Lab

COI: Experiment with trusses and beams to determine stress, deflection, natural frequencies, harmonic
analysis, HT analysis and lqq(ing analysis.

CO2: Create part programmes using FANUC controller,
qo3rApply G-codes for automated tool path using CAM software.

CO4: Analyze about rapid prototyping machine and to print simple parts

t4

CO5: Experiment with vi{qql 3D printing simulation using V-labs.

COURSE CODE: R2032036 COURSE NAME: Measurements & Metrology lab

COl: Demonstrate the calibration experiments with different galrges, transducers, thermo couple and
temperature detector.

with rotameter se1sIrucCO2: Demonstrate the calibration

CO3: Demonstrate the calibration micrometerwith vemier
l5

surfaceCO5: Measure and

COURSE CODE: R2032038 COURSE NAME: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
COI : Understand objectives and characteristics of a research problem

CO2: Analyze research related information and to follow research ethics.

CO3: Understand the typgqdlltellectual property rights.

CO4: Learn about the scope of IPR.

16

CO5: Understand the new developments in IPR.
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CO4: Analyze various machine tools for their aliEtment.
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couRsE OUTCOMES(R20)YEAR: IVth SEMESTER: Ist
S.No COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: CAL VIBRATIONSMECHANI

CO l: Understand the of vibrational
CO2: Understand the freedomof free and forced multi
CO3: Summarize the of torsional vibrations
CO4: Solve the ,blems on critical of shafts

co5:
to different

and the to

COURSE CODE: NAME: OPERA TIONS RESEARCHCOURSE

models.CO l: Understand Linear
co2: and
CO3: Solve and models
CO4: Understand and

2

and simulation.cos

COURSE CODE:
NAME:COURSE UNCONVENTIONAL MACHINING PROCESSES

COI: Understand the of modern
CO2: Learn the of ultrasonic

co3 the and of electro chemical and chemical
of thermal metal removalco4: the and

3

Illustrateco5: the andprinciples electronofprocedure beam laser beammachining, andmachining plasma

COURSE CODE: COMPUTA DYNAMICSCOURSE NAME TI FLUIDONAL
col
invo.

detailsExplain andelementary numerical for vanoustechniques solving englneenng problems
flowfluid

co2: about finite difference in heat conduction and convection.
finite difference for flowco3:

of finite volume method.CO4: Understand the

4

of finite element methodCO5: Understand the to heat transfer ,blems

COURSE CODE: AUTOMATION IN MANFACTURINGCOURSE NAME:
COI: Understands the and various in Automatedand

of automated flow lines andco2 the automated flow lines

with and without buffer
CO3: Solves the line in the various flow line

CO4: lnterpret different automated material handling systems, storage and retrieval systems and automated
5

CO5: Understand the principles of Adaptive Control tSzpes of automatedsystems and
and their

I

l,
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COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: POWER PLANT ENGINEERING
cor: the different of the steam for
CO2: Illustrate flie used in the diesel and for

and nuclearisCO3: Understand how the

operating principles of different
co4 thelnterpret power production combinedby andpower plants

usedlnstruments rn

6

co5: Analyze power andeconolnlcsplant ofimplernentation standards andpollution control ofpollution
thecaused

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: ANALYTICSBIG DATA
data and ofCOI:Understand the characteristics of

co2: for data

model toco3: reduce data.
and its uses forco4: data

7

co5 the of databases.

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: and ControlProduction
CO To theunderstand different oftypes production and thesystems internal oforganization production

control.and

To estrmate forecasts theln and sectorsservlcemanufacturing selectedusmg andquantitative
ues

3:CO To understands the andrmportance function of and to ablebeinventory to for its controlapply and

co4: To apply androuting procedures differentiate schedule and andloading interpret policiesscheduling
and

CO5: To understand dispatching procedure
control.

and applications of computers in production planning and

COURSE CODE: NCOURSE AME CONDITION MONITORIN G
CO l: Understand the basics of vibration.

vibration measurement and transducers and methods.
CO3: Understand fault vibration measurements.and
CO4: Understand oil and wear debris

9

Ultrasonicco5 and

COURSE CODE:
ADVANCED MANUFACTURINGCOURSE NAME: PROCESSES

COI: Understand the ofvarious surface methods.
CO2: Discuss novel and in the of ceramics and

for MEMSCO3: Select suitable fabrication methods
CO4: Learn the of nanoand methods.

l0

CO5: Illustrate the of RP and select RP

P
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COURSE CODE: NAME:MECHATRONICSCOURSE

meastuementCOI: Understand the use the various mechatronics sensors and transducers.
coZ: the of solid state electronic devices.
CO3: Identi in the of electro mechanicalthe

electronics and of PLCs for control.
co4 the of

lt

CO5: Understand of mechatronicsdata and

COURSE CODE: REFRIGERATINCOURSE AME &ON
COI:Illustrate the and different of
c02 Analyze and coefllcientcooling capacity of ofperformance vapour compresslon refrigeration systemsunderstandand the fundamentals of

Calculateco3 coef'ficient ofperformance ontestby conducting andvapour steamabsorption Jetand understand the of

identifySolveco4 forload aircooling andconditioning systems the of COrequrements mfort affcondition

l2

CO5 : Demonstrate ditTerent and airof

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME : ADDITTVE MANUFACTURING
CO l: Understand the classification of RPof and RP
CO2: Understand and of solid-based RPdifferent
co3: RP
co4: and vaflous

13

CO5: Understand different types
fields.

of data formats and explore the applications of AM processes in various

COURSE CODE: NON DESTRUCTIVE EVALUATIONCOURSE NAME:
CO
and

l: Understand the concepts of various NDE techniques and the requirements of radiographytechniques

of ultrasonicco2: the and
CO3: Understand the and of and current
CO4: Illustrate the and of

t4

of infrared and thermalcos the and

COURSE CODE: MANUFACTURINGCOURSE NAME: ADDITTVE

CO l: Understand the classification of RPof and RP
CO2: Understand and of solid-based RPdifferent
co3: RP
co4: and various

l5

CO5: Understand different types of data formats and
fields.

processes lnexplore the applications of
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COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MECHATRONICS

sensors and transducersmeasurementCOI: Understand the use the various mechatronics
co2 the of solid state electronic devices.

in the of electro mechanicalco3: the

electronics and of PLCs for control.
co4: the of

t6

CO5: Understand of mechatronicsdata and

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: FINITE ELEMENT METHODS
COI: Learn basic of variational methods
CO2: Learn the ofW residual methods.
CO3: Understand the basic of finite element method
CO4: Learn finite element of two dimensional

t7

CO5: Learn the finite order and elements

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME NTRODU TOCTION ARTIFICIAL

& MACHINE LEARNING
CO l: Discuss basic of artificial neural networks and

CO3: Learn about and machineand
CO4: Utilize various machine

l8

the machineco5 and

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: OPTIMIZATION

and classicalCOI: Understand classification of
various methodsco2: unconstrained

of constrainedCO3: Understand the characteristics and
co4: solutions constrained and unconstrained

19

CO5: Understand methods

COURSE CODE: MANUFACTURINGCOURSE NAME : SMART
manufacturingICO Learn about smart systems canandcomponents ithandle more contextof 4.0

CO2: Learn about the smart and smart sensorsmachines

they are able to make a system tailor-made as per requirement of the
CO3: Apply IoT to Industry 4.0 antl

Twinco4 aboutLearn of andconcepts able toDigital Machineapply and ArtificialLearning Intelligenceln

20

CO5: Learn the ofAR/VR and MetaVCTSC

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: GINEERINGSAFETY EN
COI: Students learn the of industrial and

Learnco2 theabout machinessmart smafiand sensors21

Industry 4.0 and they are able to make a systemCO3: Apply IoT to
as per requlrement

-... PRINCIPAL'
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CO4: Students learn about on andfire
CO5: Students learn and the fire 1n

COURSE CODE: MANAGEMENTCOURSE NAME OP TIONSERA
cot & methods
CO2: Learn Materials and cles

CO3: Learn about the in MRP andcontrol

Juran &co4:

22

to LP model &cos and

COURSE CODE: NCOURSE AME LAB
COI: Understand the Characteri stics of LVDT
CO2: Measure and US and sensors.
co3: for control of traffic lifts and con

PLC water belts.
Simulate and PID controllers for a MATLAB.

23

Automaton studio.
co5 and circuits
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SUBJECTS FO B.R Tech tn ME(HONORS) CALCHANI ENGINEERIN G (R20)

S.No COURSE CODE: OF FLUIDS:ADVANCEDCOURSE NAME MECHANICS
CO 1: Understand the of in viscid flow of fluids.
co2 ofviscous flowthe

3:CO theAnalyse andlayerboundary for localconcepts expressions and mean forcoefficientsd.ug
velocdifferent

CO 4: Understaud fundamental of turbulence.

1

CO 5: Illustrate the fluid flow and wave

COURSE CODE: NAME: GREEN MANFACTURINGCOURSE
CO l: Understand of
CO 2: Illustrate various

co 3: of methods.
CO 4: Understand the ofeco des and emission less

2

of the sustainable economicco5 environment

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: ANALYSIS AND SYNTHESIS oF

CO l: Understand the motion-I.ofadvanced kinematics of
of advanced kinematics ofco2: motion-II.the

CO 3: Understand the introduction to synthesis-graphical methods - I with function antl path

CO 4: Anal methods with Vthe
s theorem.method and Roberts'

3

CO theIllustrate of four-barsynthesis mechani forSInS extremeprescribed ofvalues the angular
driof ven link.

COTIRSE CODE: TECHNOLOGIESALTERNCOURSE NAME: TIVEA FUELS
of fossil fuels and theirCO l: Understand limitations.

co2 of methods of ofvarious alternative fuels.the

co3 fuels indifferent of alternative

fuels in alternative fuelsCO 4: Illustrate the of of

4

CO 5: Understand ofduel fuel and fuel cell

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: GEAR ENGINEERING
CO l: To understand the tooth action andof
CO 2: To illustrate the ofhelical and bevel

CO 3: To considerations and of worm teeth andthe

5

CO 4: To of trains for various



CO 5: To understand the of

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: EXPERIMENTAL METHODS IN FLUID
MECHANICS

ICO Understand ofgeneral measurementconcepts and firstof ordersystems and secondanalysis
measurementorder

2CO theIdentify andprinciplesoperating ofconsiderationsdesign vanous measurementpressure

co 3: Understands the operating principles and design considerations of various temperature
measurement

CO 4:Apply
measurement

operatingthe and considerationsprinciples vaflousof flowdesign and veloc ity

6

CO 5: Illustrate the of difl-erent and data

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: ADVANCED OPTIMIZATION

co2 the ofunconstrained
CO 3: Understand the of constrained
co 4: of

7

CO 5: Anal decision and

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: MICRO ELECTRO MECHANICAL
SYSTEMS

CO 1: To understand basics
actuators.

of Micro Electro Mechanical Systems (MEMS), mechanical sensors and

CO thermalIllustrate andSENSOTS usedactuators ln MEMS
To3:CO the and vanousapply devices ofprinciple ElectroMicro-Opto- Mechanical Systems

andSCNSOTS actuators.
co 4: and considerations on micro fluidic

8

of chemical and bio medicalCO 5: lllustrate the mrcro

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: TRIBOLOGY
CO l: Learn the of surface of lubrication.and

the theories/laws of slidiCO 2: Learn the of fricti and friction.
co 3: the and for
CO 4: Anal and mixed/the of lubrication.

9

ofseals and failure ofCO 5: Gain about the

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: STATISTICAL DESIGN IN QUALITY
CONTROL

CO l: Interpret quality engineering in production design, Loss Function and euality Level in

CO 2: Illustrate tolerance design for
allocation.

N-type. L-type and S-type characteristics and tolerance

and need for ANOVA withco3 ANOVA level factors.

l0

CO 4: Make use of for test and

-- PRINCIPAL
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cos
small

stxUnderstand DMAICsigma and tools formethodology lnprocess servrces andimprovement

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: ADVANCED COMPUTATIONAL FLUID
DYNAMICS

finite difference and finite volumeCOI: Learn the ofvarious methods
CO2; Learn the schemes forof order flow

methods forco3 the flow.
co4 the of flow

ll

CO5: Model and simulate the turbulence.

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION
TECHNI

toolsCOl: Understand the various structure

for material characterization.co2:
CO3: Learn about thermal techni
CO4:Understand characterization

t2

CO5: Learn about and electronic characterization

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: PRODUCT DESIGN
COI: Understand the basic of
co2: the ofIdentifu operations andproduct ofmanagement impact onprocessesmanufacturing

decisions

CO3:Understand of risks and of the
co4: the various of the

13

CO5: Illustrate the of

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: ELECTRIC AND HYBRID VEHICLES
COI: Understand electric vehicle & HEV for various

abotrt the electric vehicleCO2:Have and its
CO3; Learn about EV motor drives

CO4: Understand the OfHEV.

t4

CO5: Learn about the and infrastructure.

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: MECHANICAL vIBRATIoNs AND
ACCOUSTICS

COI: Learn about the basic and behavior of vibrations in machines
COZ: Analyze the rnachine vibrations in multi offreedom
CO3: Appl the torsional vibration to the continuous systems
CO4: Learn about the basic concepts ofacoustics
CO5: Utilize the noise instruments

COURStr CODE: THERMODYNAMICOURSE NAME ADVANCED CS
COI: Understand the laws and corollaries.
CO2: lllustrate the ofreal behavior

of combustion reactions of ideal
co3 the and

t6

co4

PRINCIPAL
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of directco5 the conversion

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: for and Assem
COI: Understand the basic ofdes for manual
co2 basic ofvarious

t7 CO3: Illustrate the considerations metal extrusion and sheet metal work
co4: the considerations of various metal
CO5: Understand the basic involved in the automation

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: ROBOTICS AND CONTROL
COI: Demonstrate basic of motion robot actuation and feedback
co2: Interpret the senslng and Digitizing devices,-lmaglng unage processmg and analysis on lmage
data feature extraction and

18 CO3: Classify generations of
elements and function

robot prograr.nming languages, Robot language structures, their

CO4: Make use of AML
Robot cell and control and of virtual robot

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: TURBO MACHINES
COl: lllustrate the of turbo machines.
co2: the thermal ofsteam nozzles and steam turbines

19 CO3: Build the of and
CO4: Build the ofcascade and axial
CO5: Understand the axial flow turbines

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MATERIAL TECHNO LOGY
COI: Learn
materials.

the concepts of different strengthening mechanisms and plastic behaviour of engineering

20
CO2: Learn the of deforrnation and fracture mechanism.
co3 the of and fracture of non-metallic materials.
CO4: Select the modern metallic materials for various
CO5:Gain about the non-metallic materials and

' 'giirarttGnf t'lE":' \fu1ftfislnsthrte d'ffi: &'TGr*l il{jiaiffi lj,flill?,Pfu
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S.No COURSE CODE: ODYNAMICSTHERMCOURSE NAME:BASIC

boundary,ICO Basic likeconcepts itsthermodynamic system, related fundamental definitions and
between andfunction function.

coz conservationEnergy ofprinciple, ofconcept equality oftemperature, ofprinciple varrousoperation
anddevices of various flow

principlesco3 CSThermodynami heatto &engines heatrefrigerator/ and thepump ofanalyse conceptsCarnot availab and Maxwells relations and functions.
Processco4: of steam andformation tS onrepresentation withdiagramsproperfy various phase changesand should be ble to culatecal the of steam afterquality its ln steamaexpanston with oftheturbine, help

steamstandard andtables charts.

I

CO5: To calculate various of air charts.

COURSE CODE: PROCESSESURSECO NAME
COI: Learn about the basic of

for different metallicco2: the

CO3: Understand the ofarc and
CO4: Understand extrusion andof

2

CO5: Illustrate the various sheet for ametal

COURSE CODE: :MATERIALS ENGINEERINGNCOURSE AME ANDSCIENCE
COI: To learn the structure ofof metals and the
CO2: To learn the uilibrium and of
CO3: To learn about the ferrous

CO4: To learn the structure and of non-ferrous metal s and

3

CO5: To learn the of heat treatment of all

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME:BASIC MECHANICAL DESIGN
LearnCO the ofproceduredesign withengineering problems nts.constrai

CO2: Measure the stress concentration and of machine elements
ples and apply toCO3: Learn the the riveted and welded oints.

co4: Learn the design principles to design shafts and shaft couplings under different loading conditions.

4

principlesco5 Know about mechanical and thesprings toapply for differentdesign springs loading
conditions

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: OPTIMIZATION UES
COl: Learn the classification and classicalof
CO2: Learn and unconstrained to ,blems.

5

CO3: Learn and constrained to
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CO4: Leam to obtain solutions constrained and unconstrained
CO5: Learn the and itsof

COURSE CODE: ENGINEERINGCOURSE NAME: POWER PLANT
of steamCOl: Illustrate the functions ofdifferent

co2:
diesel

Describe basic principles,working characteristicsperformance and ofcomponents andturbinegas

principlesco3 basicIllustrate ofworking hydroelectric andplantspower theanalyze ofimportance
andmeasurements characteristics

CO4: Learn about the ofnuclear reactorsand

6

co5: the of economics ofand estimate the

COURSE CODE: NCOURSE AME
CO the basicAcquire of ofknowledge ananatomy andautomobile realize the offtinctions vaflous

CO2: Understand the of automobile transmission
CO3: Understand various and used in automobiles

the know and its
c04: of and

7

and emission controlcos the of

COURSE CODE:
COURSE NAME: INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING AND
MANAGEMENT

COI: Learn the scientific of to
CO2: Gain the of financial
CO3: Learn the of statisticalof and control
CO4: A the of human resources

8

co5 ect related issues and solve

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: PRODUCTION DESIGN AND
ofCOI: Understand the basic

CO2: Identiff the operations of product
decisions

management and impact of manufacturing processes on product

CO3:Understand of risks and reliabil of the
the various of theco4

9

CO5: Illustrate the of maintenance and of

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: SMART MANUF' ACTURING
col the basic of smart
c02 and sensors.about smart machines
CO3: Utilize the of IoT 4.0to

artificial
co4: Perceive about twin and itsdigital andapplications machine andlearning lnintelligence

l0

CO5: Learn the basic of metaverse.
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COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MECHANICAL MEASUREMENTS
CO l: Learn the of measurement and measurement of
CA 2:Leam the measruement of and
co 3: of measurement ofthe and the measurement offlow and

of measurement of stress andCO 4: Leam the strain.

ll

co5 the ln the and

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS
CO l: Discuss various of industrial robotand

of,actuators used in roboticsCO 2: Learn about the

CO 3: Calculate the forward kinematics and inverse kinematics.
CO 4: Learn about for a robot controland

t2

and machine vision in robotics.CO 5: Discuss the of

COURSE CODE: COURSE NAME: MECHATRONICS
CO l: Understand the use the various mechatronics systems, measurement systems, sensors and
transducers.

of solid state electronicco 2: the devices.
co3 in the of electro mechanicalthe

tal electronics and of PLCs for control.co4 the of

13

of mechatronicsCO 5: Understand data and
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s.No COURSE CODE COURSE

L Course code:R2021011 Course: Mathematics-t !l

COs:1
Estimate the work done a field, circulation and fluxagainst
using vector calculus

COs:2
Apply the Laplace transform for di fferential equationssolving

COs:3
or compute the Fourier series of periodic signals

COs:4 beand eabl to theforapply integral forwardsexpresslons
Flnverse ounel transform to of non-periodic

COs:5

physical
onsoluti formethods al differentialparti thatequations

CScesspro

2, Course code:R2021052 Course: OPERATTNG SYSTEMS

COs:1 various generations of Operating System and
functions of Operating System

Describe

COs:2 concept of program, process and thread and
analyze various cPU Scheduling Algorithms and compare their
performance

Describe the

COs:3
InterVC Process Communication ,blemspro using

uations various methods
COs:4

Tecllri

especiallyvanous SMemory chemesManagement
Sand 1negmentation and vanousSystemOperating apply

COs:5 ine File Systems in Operating System like TINIX/Linux and
indows

Course code:R2021053 Course : Software engineering

COs:l Ability to transform an Object-Oriented Design into high
quality, executable code

COs:2
Skills to design, implement, and execute test cases

COs:3
to design the Unit and Integration level

COs:4 conventional and agile software
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COs:5 Analyze the software architecture

4. Course code:R2021051 CouTse: OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING THROUGH C++

COs:1
Classiff object oriented programming and procedural
prograrnmlng

COs:2
Apply C** features such as composition of objects, operator
overloads, dynamic memory allocation, inheritance and

polymorphism, file I/O, exception handling

COs:3
Build C++ classes using appropriate encapsulation and design
principles

COs:4 Apply object oriented or non-object oriented techniques to solve
bigger computing problems

Analyze the Overview of Standard Template LibraryCOs:5

Course: Mathematical foundations of computer science5 Course code:R2021054

COs:1
Demonstrate skills in solving mathematical problems

Comprehend mathematical principles and logic
COs:2

Demonstrate knowledge of mathematical modeling and
proficiency in using mathematical softwareCOs:3

Manipulate and analyze data numerically and/or graphically using
appropriate Software

COs:4

Communicate effectively mathematical ideas/results verbally or
in writing

COs:5

CouTse: OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING THROUGH C++ LABCourse code: R20210556.

Apply the various OOPs concepts with the help of programs.
COs:1

Course: OPERATING SYSTEM LAB7 Course code: R2021055

To use Unix utilities and perform basic shell control of the

utilities
COs:1

To use the Unix file system and file access control
COs:2

J'o use of an operating system to develop software
COs:3

Students will be able to use Linux environment efficientlyCOs:4

Solve problems using bash for shell scriptingCOs:5

Course: SOFTWARE ENGINEERING LAB8. Course code: R2O2L057

By the end of this lab the student is able to elicit, analyze and

speciff software requirements through a

relationship with various stakeholders of the

COs:1
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COs:2
prepare SRS document, design document, test cases and
software configuration management and risk management
related document

function oriented and object oriented software design
tools like rational IOSE.

COs:3

COs:4 modern engineering tools necessary for software project

time and software reuse
COs:5 test cases for software testing

9 Course code: R2021058 UTSE: APPIICATIONS OF PYTHON-NumPy

COs:1
Explain how data is collected, managed and stored for processing

COs:2
Understand the workings of various numerical techniques,
different descriptive measures of Statistics, correlation and
regression to solve the engineering problems

COs:3
Use NumPy perform common data wrangling and computational
tasks in Python.

COs:4 Understand how to apply some linear algebra operations to n-
dimensional arrays

10. Course code: R202105A CouTse: WEB APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT US!NG FULL STACK

COs:i
Analyze a web page and identifu its elements and attributes.

COs:2
Demonstrate the important HTML tags for designing static pages
and separate design from content using Cascading Style sheet

COs:3
lmplement MVC and responsive design to scale well across PC,
tablet and Mobile Phone

COs:4 Create web pages using HTML and Cascading Style Sheets.

LT. Course code: R2021010 Course: CONSTITUTION OF INDIA

COs:1
Understand historical background of the constitution making and
its importance for building a democratic India.

COs:2
Understand the functioning of three wings of the government ie.,
oxecutive, legislative and judiciary.

COs:3
Understand the value of the fundamental rights and duties for
becoming good citizen of India

COs:4 Lnalyze the decentralization of power between central, state and
local self-govemment.

COs:5
Apply the knowledge in strengthening of the constitutional
institutions like CAG, Election Commission and UPSC for
sustaining democracy.
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72 Course code: R2O22OSL rSE: PROBABILITY AND STATISTTCS

COs:1
Classifl, the concepts of data science and its importance

COs:2
Interpret the association of characteristics and through correlation
and regression tools

COs:3
Apply discrete and continuous probability distributions

COs:4 Design the components of a classical hypothesis tes

COs:5 Infer the statistical inferential methods based on small and large
sampling test

13 Course code: R2022055 Course: MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS AND FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTANCY

COs:1
The Leamer is equipped with the knowledge of estimating the
Demand and demand elasticities for a product

COs:2
The knowledge of understanding of the Input-Output-Cost
relationships and estimation of the least cost combination of inputs

COs:3
Ihe pupil is also ready to understand the nature of different markets
and Price Output determination under various market conditions and
also to have the knowledge of different Business Units

COs:4 The Learner is able to prepare Financial Statements and the usage of
various Accounting tools for Analysis

COs:5 The Learner can able to evaluate various investment project
proposals with the help of capital budgeting techniques for decision
making

L4. Course code: R2022052 Course: DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

COs:1
Describe a relational database and object-oriented database

COs:2
Create, maintain and manipulate a relational database using SQL

COs:3
Describe ER model and normalization for database design

COs:4 Examine issues in data storage and query processing and can
formulate appropriate solutions /*
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COs:5 theOutline androle Srssue ln dataof ASsuchmanagement
securl ethicalefficiency pnvacy ty strateresponsibility gic

15. Course code: R2022054 Course:JAVA PROG RAMM !NG

COs:l
Able to realize the concept of
Java Programming Constructs

Object Oriented Programming &

COs:2 the basic concepts ofJava such as operators,
classes, obj ects, inheritance, packages, Enumeration and various
keywords

Able to describe

COs:3 .the 
concept of exception handling and Input/ Output

COs:4 le to design the applications of Java & Javaapplet

COs:5 to De& the of EAnalyze vent andslgn concept Handling
Windowbstract oolkitT

1.6. Course code: R2022O53 urse: FORMAL LANGUAGES AND AUTOMATA THEORY

COs:1
machines by their power to recognize languagesClassif,

COs:2
language classes & grammars relationship among

them with the help of Chomsky

Summarize

hierarchy

COs:3
oy finite state machines to solve problems in computing

COs:4 deterministic and non-deterministic machinesllustrate

COs:5 the hierarchy of problems arising in the computer science

L7. Course code: R2022056 uTse: DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS LAB

COs:1
SQL to execute queries for creating database and

performing data

manipulation operations

Utilize

COs:2
Examine integrity constraints to build effrcient databases

COs:3
Apply Queries using Advanced Concepts of SQL

COs:4 L programs including stored procedures, functions,Build PL/SQ
and

18. Course code: R2O22O57 Course: R PROGRAMMING LAB

COs:1
Access online resources for R and import new function packages
into the R

workspace

COs:2
Import, review, manipulate and summarize data-sets in R

COs:3
data-sets to create testable hypotheses and identifr

statistical tests
COs:4 appropriate statistical tests using

-.: : ^ril-

and
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COs:5 Create and edit visualizations with R

19 Course code: R2022058 rse: JAVA PROGRAMMTNG LAB

COs:1
Evaluate default value of all primitive data type, Operations,
Expressions, Control-flow, Strings

COs:2 ects, Methods, Inheritance, Exception,
Runtime Polymorphism,User dehned Exception handling
mechanism

Determine Class, Obj

COs:3 inheritance, ExceptionII e multi evelsimplustrating nheritance,
ing

COs:4 Handling,Construct EventThreads, implement packages,

20 Course code: R2022059 rse: APPLICATIONS OF PYTHON.Pandas

COs:1 SeriesmanipulatePSE toandas andcreate data likestructures and

COs:2
with arrays, queries, and dataframesork

COs:3
files

structuresDataFrame for and andcleaning processlng

COs:4 best practices for creating basic charts

21.. Course code: R202205A Application Development Using Full Stackurse: Web

COs:1
or Web application tier- Client side developmentlop of the maj

COs:2
J

ln activethe of cross-browserdevelopment applications

COs:3
op JavaScript applications that transition between state
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22. Course code: R2031051 Course: COMPUTER NETWORKS

COs:1 network models for networking links OSI,
TCP/IP, B-ISDN, N-BISDN and get knowledge about various
communication techniques, methods and

Demonstrate diffelent

protocol standards.

COs:2 transmission media and different switching
networks.

Discuss different

services, functions and protocols like HDLC
PPP

data link layer

COs:4 access control protocols likeand Classifl, medium
C CSHA, SMA, CS Poll TMA/CD, okenMA"/CA, Itr8, passlng,

TD DC MA ls
COs:5 application layer services and client server protocols

with the client server paradigms like WWW, HTTP, FTp,
and SNMP etc.

23 Course code: R2031052 Course: DESIGN AND ANALYSTS OF ALGORTTHMS

COs:l
Analyze the performance of a given algorithm, denote its time
complexity using the asymptotic notation for recursive and non-
recursive algorithrns

COs:2
List and describe various algorithmic approaches and Solve
problems using divide and conquer &greedy Method

COs:3
ynthesize effi cient algorithm s dynamic programming approaches to

ln comfilon en situations
COs:4 important algorithmic design paradigms and methods of

SIS: branch and bound
COs:5 NP- Completeness theory ,lower bound theory and

24. Course code: R2031053 Course: DATA WAREHOUSING AND DATA MtNtNG

COs:1
Illustrate the importance of Data Warehousing, Data Mining and
its functionalities and Design schema for real time data
warehousing appl ications

COs:2
on various Data Preprocessing Techniques viz. data

cleaning, data integration, data transformation and data reduction
and Process raw data to make it suitable for various data

Denionstrate

mlrung
algorithms.

COs:3
appropriate cl assifi cation techniq

COs:3

and evaluation.



COs:4 miningofuse association rule ues vtz. and FPtechniq Apriori
andthms on itemsets

COs:5 algorithmand anousdentif;z clapply withustering soulce( open
ls uaeval andte resultthe

25 Course code: R2031058 ARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT (professionalCourse: SOFTW

Elective -t)
COs:l

Apply the process to be followed software development life-in the
cycle models

COs:2
Apply the concepts of project management & planning

COs:3 the prolect throughplans managlng people,
andunications

COs:4 activities necessary to successfully complete and close the

COs:5 communication, modeling, and construction &
s in software

26. Course code: R203102F urse: RENEWABLE ENERGY SOURCES(Open Elective_l)

COs:1 the renewable energy sources available at
present.

Able to understand

COs:2
to understand the solar energy operation and its

characteristics.

Able

COs:3 energy operation and its typeso educate the wind

COs:4 o educate the tidal and geothermal energy principles and its

COs:5 biomass energy generation and itsto understand the

27 Course code: R203105A course: ARTIFICIAL TNTELLTGENCE (professional Etective -t)

COs:1
nderstand the fundamental concepts in Artificial Intelligence

COs:2 ofsearch strategies and problem reductionsthe applications

COs:3
the mathematical logic concepts.pply

COs:4 ledge representations in Artificial Intelligence.op the Know

COs:5
lhe Fuzzy logic systems

28 Course code: R203105C Course: DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS (professionat Elective -t)

COs:l
Elucidate the foundations and issues of distributed systems

COs:2 various synchronization issues and global state for
distributed systems

Illustrate the

COs:3
Describe the agreement

in distributed systems

protocols and fault tolerance mechanisms

COs:4 Illustrate the Mutual Exclusion and
in distributed systems

VISAKH, '^':ITUTE 0i:
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COs:5 Describe the features of peer-to-peer and distributed shared
memory systems

29. Course code: R203105D Course: ADVANCED UNIX RAMMING (professional ElectivePROG

-r)
COs:1 Gain good knowledge on Unix commands and awareness of shell

COs:2 Know about different for files and directoriessystem calls

COs:3
Ability to know the working of processes and signals

COs:4 client server program for IpCApplication of

COs:5
Knowledge about socket programming

30.
Course code: R2031054 HOUSING AND DATA MINING LABCourse: DATA WARE

COs:1 mart or data warehouse for any organizationDesign a data

COs:2

algorithms used in information analysis of Data Mining
Techniques

miningExtract dataknowledge using enlistand vanoustechniques

COs:3 algorithmstheemonstrate of dataforworking tasks ASsuchmlnlng
ruliation classification for realistic data

application
analytical

andement onpl know flowAnalyze dataon setsledge
A the sul tab VIle sualpp ly ization ues totechniq output
tssul

31 Course code: R2031055 CouTse: COMPUTER NETWORKS LAB

COs:1
Know how reliable data communication is achieved through data
link layer.

COs:2
Suggest appropri ate routing algorithm for the network.

COs:3 to the system and its installationinternet connection

COs:4 network management toolsork on various

32 Course code: R2031056 rse: ANIMATION COURSE: ANtMATION DESIGNCou

COs:l various tools of digital2-D animationlearn

COs:2
production pipeline to create 2-D animation.understand

COs:3 to create 2D animation for films and videosIy the tools

COs:4 different styles and treatment of content in 3D model

apply tools to create effective 3D modelling texturing and lighting

33. Course code: R203105A Course: CONTINUOUS

DELIVERY USING DevOps

AND CONTINUO

PF tl.tciPAL
VISAKii;: TE OF

ENGIN EERII'iri.. , r_iHF.lOL 0G'i

Narava. Visakhai> :-:triedr.'330 uf-t
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COs:5



COs: I
nderstand the why, what and how of DevOps adoption

COs:2
literacy on Devops

COs:3
capabilities required in the team

COs:4 an automated CICD pipeline using a stack of tools

34. Course code: R2031058 Course: EM PLOYABI LITY SKI LLS-t

COs:1
nderstand the corporate etiquette.

COs:2
presentations effectively with appropriate body language

COs:3
composed with positive attitude

COs:4 Understand the core competencies to succeed in professional and
personal life
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35. Course code: R2032051 CouTse: MACHINE LEARNING

COs:l Explain the fundarnental concept Machine Learning
system

usage ofthe

COs:2 on vanous regression TechniqueDemonstrate

COs:3 Ensemble Learning Methodsyze the

COs:4 ustrate the T, DandClusterir-rg echniques Reductionimensionality
1nS Machine

COs:5 theUSS N,eural Network lsMode and Fundamentals ofconcepts

36. Course code: R2O32OS1 Course: COMPTLER DESTGN

COs:1
Demonstrate phase s in the design of compiler

COs:2 , Top Down and grammarsOrganize Syntax Analysis

COs:3
ign Bottom Up Parsing and Construction of LR parsers

COs:4 inheri ted attributes andsynthesized directedtaxsyn
schemes

COs:5

37 Course code: R2032053

s to generate code for a target machinealgorithrn

Course: CRYPTOGRAp HY AND NETWORK SECURITY

COs:l Explain different security threats and countermeasures and
cryptography mathematics.foundation course of

COs:2 of symmetric key algorithms and
operations of some symmetric key algorithms and asymmetric key
cryptography

Classify the basic principles

COs:3

some more

Workingthe basic of Publicprinciples andkey algorithms
ons of some alAsymmetric such RSASkey gorithms ECCA,

COs:4

ues

eslgn algorithms,fo hashapplications anddigital signatures key

COs:5 thelne know of cationledge laAppli andlayer, Transport yer
etwork er sec Llnlay Protocols Pty PG SS/MIME, SL,TSL,

CCIPs

al E
38 Course code: R203205A Course: MOBItE COMpUTt ive-ll)
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COs:1
lop a strong grounding in the fundamentals of mobile Networks

COs:2
know IN MAC N,pp v Tandledge etwork, SLayerransport protocol

irelw NESS etwork

COs:3
prehend, design, and develop a lightweight network stack

COs:4 the Mobile Network Layer system working

COs:5 ain about the WAP Model

39. Course code: R2032058 Course: BIG DATA ANALYTTCS (professional Elective il)

COs:1
hnance and medicine

includingustrate data differentlnbig domainschallenges social

COs:2
se various techniques for mining data stream

COs:3
and develop Hadoop

COs:4 s of datasets and compare the trivial datathe characteristic
bi data for various

COs:5 search methods and visuali zation techniquesthe various

40 Course code: R203205C course: oBJEcr oRIENTED ANALysts AND DESIGN (professionat

Elective l!)

COs:l the nature of complex system and its solutions.

COs:2
ustrate relate& the ofmodel the &conceptual UML, identifl,

the classe andS re

COs:3
&Design Class and Object Diagrams that represent Static
of a Software System and apply basic and Advanced

for real time
COs:4 behavioral aspects of a Software System using

Interaction and ActiviSC

& Design

COs:5 techniques of State Chart Diagrams and
ementation Diagrams to model behavioral aspects and Runtime

& Apply

vironment of Software
41,. Course code: R203205D Course: NETWORK PROGRAMMING (professional Elective !t)

COs:1
dentifiing different models and sockets

COs:2 TCP Echo server functions and I/O modelsdiflerent

COs:3
izeIPY4 and IPV6 Socket options

COs:4 ing daemon processing and Advanced input and output

COs:5 Broadcasting and multicasting

42 Course code: R203205E Course: MEAN STACK DEVELOPMENT (Job Oriented Course)

COs:1
Build static web pages using elements

i

and

Explore

\nalyze

Lnalyze

HrrY,'rf



COs:2 interfaceAVJ, aS o embedApply cnpt for webprogrammlng pages
alsoand to sideClientperform validations
a basic web server using Nodejs, work with Node

the need forand S

Package

COs:4 Ja cationsvaScript andappli work withusing typescript
database DB

COs:5 tilize Angular JS to desi and responsive web pages.gn dynamic

43 Course code: R2032054 urse: MACHINE LEARNTNG USTNG pyTHON LABCo

COs:1
Implement procedures for the machine learning algorithms

COs:2
Design and Develop Python programs for various Learning
algorithms

COs:3
pply appropriate data sets to the Machine Learning algorithms

COs:4 op Machine Learning al to solve real world problemsgorithms

44. Course code: R2032055 Course: COMPILER DESIGN LAB

COs:1
lexical analyzerssimple

COs:2
predictive parsing table for a CFG

COs:3
Examine LR parser and generating SLR Parsing table

COs:4 ate Intermediate code generation for subset C language

COs:5 pply Lex and Yacc tools

45 Course code: R2032056 YPTOGRAPHY NETWORK SECURITY LABCourse: CR

COs:1

ll ci
Cipher,

of c tosymmetri cryptography implement
and Ceaser Cdecryption uslng Substitution pher

pply the knowledge

COs:2
thm.

the different like Blowalgorithms DES, Fish,
)athe 'Heltext worlo d Blowfish

COs:3
and blic alimplement thms likepu key Diffie-gon RSA,

theKey Exchange st ofmechanism, a textmessage dige
SHAthe thm

46. Course code: R203205A urse: BIG DATA: SPARK (Skill Oriented Course)Co

COs:1
Reduce ProMap to ZCevelop grams dataset Uranaly large slng

and S

COs:2
Hnte VE uenes toq datasetanalyze Outline thearge Spark

itsand

COs:3
the filter. count, distinct. RDD Operations inmap, flatMap

COs:4 using Spark SQL.uild Queries

COs:5 use of sqoop to import and from hadoop to
and vice-versa

COs:3

and



COs:6
joins on Sample Data Setspply Spark

47 Course code: R2032058 TECHNOLOGTES-MODULE I (HTML 5,
JAVASCRIpT, EXPRESS.JS, NODE.JS AND TypESCRtpT) (Skill

Course: MEAN STACK

Oriented Course)

COs:1
elements like lists, navigations, tables, various form elements,
embedded media which includes images, audio, video and cSS
Styles.

Develop professional web pages of an application using HTML

COs:2 Utilize JavaScript for interactive HTML web pages
and validate form data.

developing

COs:3 server using Nodejs and also working with
Node Package Manager (NpM)
Build a basic web

COs:4 ld a web server using ExpressjsBui

COs:5 JavaScript code by using the
conceptof strict type

Make use of Typescript to optimize
checking.

48 Course code: R2032059 Course: EM PLOYABT LtTy SKt LLS-It

COs:l Solve various Basic Mathema tics problems by following different
metl-rods

COs:2
Follow strategies in minimizing time consumption in problem
solving Apply shoftcut methods to solve problems

COs:3 ve any mathematical problems and utilize these
mathematical skills both in their professional as well as personal
life.

Confidently sol

COs:4 Analyze, summarize and present information in quantitative forms
including table, graphs and formulas
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49 Course code: R1941053 Course: MACHTNE LEARNTNG

COs:l Identifu machine learning suitable for a given problemtechniques

COs:2 Solve the problem s using various machine leaming techniques

COs:3
pply Dimensionality reduction techniques

COs:4 application using rnachine learning techniques

50 Course code: R1941051 YPTOGRAPHY AND NETWORK SECURITYCourse: CR

COs:1
and acquire fundamental knowledge on the concepts of finite
fields and number theory

Identify informatio n security goals, classical encryption techniques

COs:2 different

confidentiality

andCompare app v andencryption uesdecryption techniq
solto VC emsbl torelatedpro and authentication

COs:3 different di gital signature to achieve authentication
create secure

algorithms

COs:4 knetwor secunpply dity basics, fferent attacksanalyze on networks
theevaluate of firewalls andperformance likesecurity protocols

S SecIP PGand P
COs:5 authenticationthe know ofpply ledge tilu Sitiecrypto andgraphic

chani sms deto uresec rcations
COs:6 cryptographic checksums and evaluate the

of dif]'erent message digest algorithms for verifuing the
SIZCS.of MCSS

pply tlie knowledge of

51. Course code: R1941052 Course: UML & DESTGN PATTERNS

COs:l design with UML diagramsIllustrate software

COs:2 Design software applications using OO concepts

COs:3 various scenarios based on software requirements

COs:4 basedUML desisoftwarepply into basedgn pattern design using

COs:5 various testing methodo logies for OO softwareIllustrate the

52 Course code: R1941054A Course: MOBTLE COMpUTtNG(p I Elective- ltl) .

COs: I ireless local area networks (
principles, 802.1 I WIFI

Interpret W



COs:2 in mobile communications and
potential Techniques in GSM

Discuss fundamental challenges

COs:3 Mobile IP in Network laver

COs:4 Protocols and database issuesTCP/IP

COs:5 data delivery methods and
ols

synchronizationIllustrate different

COs:6

bi
Devel ons that are mobile-deviop applicati ce andspecific
demonstrate current 1nPractice mo le contexts

53 Course code: R19410548 Cou rse : DATA SC! E NCE( professional Elective- t I !)

COs: I
scientist

SciencebeDescri hat alaD IS and the SetSskill toneeded abe data

COs:2
distributions commonl
Fit a model to data

illustrate basicln whatterms Statistical meansInference Identifu
babil ty ASused forfoundationsv

COs:3
Use R to carry out basi modeling and analysisc statistical

COs:4 Apply basic tools (plots, graphs
EDA

, summary statistics) to carry out

COs:5 Describe the Data Sc how its components interactience Process and

COs:6 WebSCU IsAP othand tooer ls to the acoland lectscrap data Apply
AED theand SData lence aln CASC

54 Course code: R1941054C Cou rse : N oSQL DATABASES(professiona I Elective- I I !)

COs:1 implement based on
etc.business

denti hat N,of database tofy type oSQL
trrrements val fulldocument,

COs:2
Apply NoSQL data model ing from application specific queries

COs:3
to

tomic modellingSCU A andtes izationdenormalga dataASAggre

55. Course code: R1941054D rse: INTERNET OF THTNGS(professional Elective- !lt)Cou

COs:1
Describe the usage of the term 'the internet of things' in different
contexts

COs:2 protocols used in IoTand familiarDiscover the various network
thewith wireles 1nusedkey TIotechnologies AS wisuchsystems,
Lo6 ANWP BFi, othueto and

COs:3
Design

efil) ne the l'o o biI udclo colrldata, and() data ln aputrng analytic
Ical To a I Totypi system ofimple svstem up SENSOTS,

CSSwirel Cnetwork dataonnection, S andanalytic display/actuators,
writeand the softwarecontrol

COs:4 test a complete working IoT systemBuild and

56. Course code: R1941054E Course: SOFTWARE PROJECT MANAGEMENT

COs:1
Apply the process to be followed
cycle models

in the software development life-

COs:2
Apply the concepts of project & planning

IPAL
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COs:3 proJthe ectplement plans through people,managlng
and

COs:4 actinct VI ties tonecessary andsuccessfully close thecomplete
oftware ects

COs:5 communication, modeling,
s in software

lement and construction &

57. Course code: R1941055A ERVICES(Professional Elective- tV)Course: WEB S

COs:1 the advantages of using XML technology family

COs:2 the problems associated wi
architecttre

tightly coupled distributedth

COs:3 Web services building blockthe

COs:4 lernent e-business sol ng XML based web servicesutions usi

58. Course code: R19410S5B COMPUTING(Professiona! Elective- tV)Course: CLOUD

COs:1 the key dimensions of the challenge of Cloud Computing

COs:2 the and technological implications
cloud for own

COs:3 organizational
initiating installing

the andfinancial, technological, ocapacity
forSoyer andactively basedcloud-

COs:4 capacityownuate needsorganizations for andbuilding training
cloud ITrelated areas

COs:5 tion for Data-Center AutomationVirtualiza

59 Course code: R1941055C Course: MEAN STACK TECH NOLOG I ES(Professional Elective- !V)

COs:1
umerate the Basic Concepts of W Markup Languageseb&

COs:2 o bWC IC a ti NSo siu np Scri lntAppt a5 &p o5 Langu ages
ar meworks

COs:3
use of Express JS and Node JS frameworks

COs:4 services concepts tike restfu[,
S

lttustrate the uses of web

COs:5 y Deptoyment Techniques & rking with ctoud ptatformWo

50. Course code: R194105SD ND SENSOR NETwORKS(professional Elective_Course: AD-HOC A

tv)

COs:1 and characteristics of mobile ad hoc
NETs) and what distinguishes them from infrastructure-based

valuate the principles

COs:2 ne the principles and characteristics of wireless sensor
ks

COs:3 s the challenges in designing
s for wireless ad-hoc sensor

and

pRt CIPAL
VISAKI.iA II ]STITIITE OF
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economics, financial,



COs:4 vanous sensor network Platforms, tools andlustrate the
Iications

COs:5 em onstrate the SSSLIC chaland secunnlenges andty provisioning
fam arli w1 rh the mechanisms for andlmp securitylementing
utechani SNlS ll MANE andTs SWSN

61. Course code: R1941055E SECURITY & FORENSTCS(professional Elective- tV)Course: CYBER

COs:1 computer forensics fundamentalserate the

COs:2 types of computer forensics technologythe

COs:3
yze various computer forensics systems

COs:4 ustrate the methods for data recovery, evidence collection and data
ZUTE

COs:5 dentify the Role of CERT-ln Security

62 Course code: R1941057

COs:l the syntax of different UML diagramsKnow

COs:2 cuments that capture requirements for aCreate use case do

software system

COs:3
create ASS d modeltliat theboth domainlagrams model desiand gn
o af SO ftware ste llt

COs:4 interaction diagrams that model the dynamic aspects of a
S

COs:5 te code that builds a software system

COs:6 evelop simple applications

63 Course code: R1941059 Course: IPR & PATENTS

COs:1
Laws and patents pave the way for innovative ideas which are

strumental fbl inventions to seek Patents

COs:2
alt llls on Patentsget ight and oftwareSCopyri ghts, patents

hc are rnstrunten fortal adfurther Vancemen tS

\
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64. Course code: R1942051 Course: MANAGEMENT AND IZATIONAL BEHAVIORORGAN

COs:l
on management functions, global

structure

com theofpletion urseCo the student wil theacqulre

leadership and

COs:2 familiarizeiil w1th the fo functionalconcepts lsthatmanagement
and Mar fo newketing deveproduct lopments

COs:3
ces

ISlearner able o think ln stra caltegi v through contemporary

COs:4 attiearner an develo VCti tudeporp through personality
el and Can ul thwl motivational theories

COs:5 S tudent can attai lt and EVperformancegroLrp ancegfl
the o nal culture

65 Course code: R1942OSA Course: DEEp LEARNTNG

COs:l mathematical foundationDemonstrate the of neural network

machine learning basicsDescribe the

COs:3 tecture of deep neural networkDifferentiate archi

COs:4 Build a convolutional neural network

COs:5 train RNN and LSTMsBuild and

66 Course code: R1942058 Course: QUANTUM COMpUTtNG

COs:l yze the behaviour ofbasi c quantum algorithms

COs:2 eme nt le aluantun-rslmp q andgorithms information channels ln
cLrantum ulirc t model

COs:3 quantum effor-correcting codeimulate a simple

COs:4 quantum informatione basic facts about channels

67 Course code: R194205C Course: DevOps

COs:1 the principles of continuous development and
automation ofoyment, onconfigurati .teamrntermanagement,

and IT servlce

COs:2 vOps & DevSecOpsribe De es and their

the

COs:2

I



COs:3 continuous integration
theustrate oftypes VCISION control systems,

continuous n10nl tor and cloud modelsCOs:4
usrng version control systems

et leteLrp comp atepfl infrastructure
CI/C D tools

68. Course code: R194205D Course: BLOCKCHAI N TECHNOLOGIES

COs: I technology and
the foundation of the Block chain

the sses ln and
COs:2 ly the risks buildinglll volved ln BIock chain applications.

COs:3 of legal implication s Llslng smart contracts
COs:4

markets

ose tl-re sentpre o BIflandscape ockchain and

COs:5 profit from tradingxamine how to crypto currencies.
69. Course code: R1942OSE

uTse: BIG DATA ANALYTICSCo

COs:l big data lnchallenge different domains incl socialuding
finance and mediclne

COs:2 mining data streamse various techniques for

COs:3 gn and develop Hadoop

COs:4
trivial

ications

the characteristic oS f datasets and thecompare datafbrdata ousvan
COs:5 lore the various search methods and visualization techniques

70 Course code: (R194204F)
ective ltt (Offered by CSE

to other departments)

Course: TMAGE PROCESS ING--Open El

COs:l basiow and theunderstatrd CS and fundamentals of digital lmage
ssi such ASng' tization,digi qsampling, and 2D-uantization,

COs:2 on LIS theimages lulg oftechniques smoothing, sharpening
en-hancement

COs:3 concepts and filteringse the restoration techniques

COs:4 the basic s of segmentation

7L Course code: (R194204G)

(Offered by CSE to other

Course: MOBILE AppLICATION DEVELOPMENT--O pen Elective lll
departments)

COs: I and configtu.e id cationAndro appli tooldevelopment

COs:2 and develop user interfaces for the Andro id platform.

COs:3 operating system events
se state information across lmpoftant

COs:4 programmi id applicationaj vav tong Androconcepts

code: (RL942O4H!Course
ve lll (Offered by CSE to

Course: CYB ER SECURtTy--Open Et

other depa

)'

72.

i i:jl



COs:l
the broad set of technical, social & political aspects of

methods to maintainSecurity and security management

COs:2
iate the vulnerabilities and threats posed by criminals,

and nation states to national infrastructure

COs:3
ustrate the nature of secure software development and operating

COs:4 the role security management plays in cyber security
and and social issues at ln solutions

73. PROJECT-II
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S.NO COURSE CODE : R2021011 COURSE NAME:
1VIATHEMATICS-III

I

COl: Interpret the physical meaning of
CO2: Estimate the work done against a

different operators such as gradient, curl and divergence

field, circulation and flux using vector calculus

CO3: Apply the Laplace transform for solving differential equations

CO4: Find or compute the Fourier series of periodic signals

CO5: Know and be able to apply integral expressions lbr the forwards and inverse Fourier

transform to arrange of non-periodic wave fortns
CO6: Identify solution methods for partial differential equations that model physical

COURSE CODE : R2021041 COURSE NAME:
ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND CIRCUITS

)

COI: Apply the basic concepts of sem

CO2: Understand the formation of p-n
iconductor physics.
junction and how it can be used as a p-njunction as diode in different

modes of operation.
CO3: Know the construction, working principle of rectifiers with and without filters with relevant

expressions and necessary comparisons.

CO4: Understand the construction, principle of operation of transistors, BJT and FET with their V-I

characteri st ics i n different confi gu rations.

CO5: Know the need of transistor biasing, various biasing techniques for BJT and

CO6: FET and stabilization concepts with necessary expressions.

CO7: Perform the analysis of small signal low frequency transistor amplifier circuits using BJTand FET in

different
COURSE CODE : R2021042 COURSE NAME:

SWITCHING THEORYAND LOGIC DESIGN

3

COt: Classif, different number systems and

CO2: Use the concept of Boolean algebra in
apply to generate various codes.

minimization of switching functions

CO3: Design different types of combinational logic circuits'
CO4: Apply knowledge of flip-flops in designing of Registers and counters

CO5: The operation and design methodolory for synchronous sequential Circuits and algorithmic state

machines.
CO6: Produce innovative by modifoine the traditional design techniques.

COURSE CODE: R2021043 COURSE NAME:
SIGNALS AND SYSTEMS

4

ls and

COl: Differentiate the various c of signals and systems

CO2z Analyze the flequency domain representation of signals using Fourier concepts

CO3: Classify the systems based on their properties and determine the response ofuTlSystems.

samp ling process and vanous types of sarnpling techniquesco4
cos

Know the
and z-transforms to

k cipal
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COURSE CODE: R2021044 COURSE NAME:
RANDOM VARIABLES AI\D STOCHASTIC

PROCESSES

5

COI: Mathematically model their and phenomena and solve simple probabilistic problems.

CO2: Identify different types of random variables and compute statistical averages of the

Sarandon variables.
CO3: Characterize the random processes in the time and frequency domains.
CO4: Analyze the LTI systems with random inputs.

COURSE CODE: R2021045 COIJRSE NAME:
OOPS THROUGH JAVA LAB

6

COI: Identifo classes, objects, members of a class and the relationship
Among them needed for a specific problem

CO2: Implement programs to distinguish different forms of inheritance
CO3: Create packages and to reuse them
CO4: Develop programs using Exception Handling mechanism
CO5: Develop multithreaded application using synchronization concept.

CO6: Design GUI based applications using Swings and AWT.
COURSE CODE : R2021046 COURSE NAME:

ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND CTRCUITS LAB

7

CO I : Learn the characteristics of basic electronic devices.
CO2: Learn the Characteristics of UJT.
CO3: Learn the Characteristics of FET
CO4: Learn about Power amplifiers.
CO5: Learn about Differential amplifiers
CO6: To understand the concepts of simulation by using Spice tool
COURSE CODE : R2021047 COURSE NAME:

SWITCHING THEORY AND LOGIC DESIGN LAB

8

COI: Students will be aware of theory of Boolean algebra & the under lying features of various number

systems.
CO2: Students will be able to use the concepts of Boolean algebra for the analysis & design of various

combinational & sequential logic circuits.
CO3: Students will be able to design various logic gates starting from simple ordinary gates to complex
programmable logic devices & arrays.

COURSE CODE : R2021048 COURSE NAME:
pyrHoN LAB (SKILL ORIENTED tQUB$f,)

9

CO I : Interpret the fundamental Python syntax and semantics and be fluent in the use of Python control flow
statements.
CO2: Express proficiency in the handling of strings and functions.
CO3: Determine the methods to create and manipulate Pyhon programs by utilizing the data structures like
lists, dictionaries, tuples and sets.

CO4: Identify the commonly used operations involving file systems and regular expressions.

CO5: Articulate the Object-Oriented Programming concepts such as encapsulation, inheritance and

polymorphism as used in Python
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COURSE NANIE:
ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS

s.No COURSE CODE : R2022041

1

COI: Design and analysis of small signal high frequency transistor amplifier using BJT and FET.

CO2: Design and analysis of multistage amplifiers using BJT and FET and Differential Amplifier using
BJT.
CO3: Derive the expressions tbr frequency of oscillation and condition for oscillation of RC and LC
oscillators and their amplitude and frequency stability concept.
CO4: Know the classification of the power and tuned amplifiers and their analysis

rvith performance comparison
COURSE NAME:

DIGITAL IC DESIGN
COURSE CODE: R2022042

CO I : Understand the structure of commercially available digital integrated circuit families.
CO2: Learn the IEEE Standard 1076 Hardware Description Language (VHDL).
CO3: Model complex digital systems at several levels of abstractions, behavioural, structural, and rapid

system prototyping.
C04: Analyze and design basic digital circuits with combinatorial and sequential logic ctcuits using
VHDL.

)

COURSE NANIE:
ANALOG COMMUNICATIONS

COURSE CODE : R2022043

3.

COI: Differentiate various Analog modulation and demodulation schemes and their spectral characteristics

CO2: Analyze noise characteristics of various analog modulation methods

CO3: Analyze various functional blocks of radio transmitters and receivers

CO4: Design simple analog systems for various modulation techniques

COI-IRSE CODE : R202201,1 COURSE NAME:
LINEAR CONTROL SYSTEMS

4

COl:This course introduces the concepts offeedback and its advantages to various control systems

CO2: The performance metrics to design the control system in time-domain and frequency domains are

introduced.
CO3: Control systems for various applications can be designed using time-domain and frequency domain

analysis.
CO,l: In addition to the conventional approach, the state space approach for the analysis of Control
systems are also introduced.

COURSE NAME:
MANAGEMENT AND ORGANISATIONAL

BEIIAVIOUR

COURSE CODE: R2022045

5

COI: After con-rpletion of the Course the student will acquire the knowledge on management Functiors,
global leadership and organizational structure.
CO2: Will famitiarize with the concepts of functional management that is HRM and Marketing Of new
product developments.
CO3: The learner is able to think in strategically ttrough contemporary management practices.

CO4: The learner can develop positive attitude though personality development and can equip With
motivational theories.
CO5: The student can attain the group performance and grievance handling in managing the Organizational

culture.
COURSE NAME:

ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS LAB
COURSE CODE : R2022046

6

different types of Amplifier and Oscillator circuits.
CO2: Simulate different types of Amplifier and Oscillator circuits using software tool.
CO3: Test different types of Amplifrers and Oscillator circuits using hardware.

col:

COTTRSE NANIE:
DIGITAL IC DESIGN LAI}

COtIRSE CODE : R2022048

7

COI: Write a VHDL programming.
CO2: Synthesis VHDL onto hardware using Xilinx tools.
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COURSE CODE: R2022047 COURSE NANTE:
ANALOG COMMUNICATION LAB

COl: Acquire knowledge on MATLAB or any other simulation programming skills to simulate analog and
pulse modulation and demodulation techniques
CO2: Understand the operations ofanalog and pulse modulation & demodulation techniques
CO3: Exposed to various aspects of analog and pulse communications viz. modulation &demodulation
techniques, sampling theorem verification and study ofspectrum analyzer, frequency synthesizer, AGC
&PLL
CO4: Design of communication ctcuits such as AM, SSB-SC, DSB-SC, FM, PAM, PWM & PPM
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SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031041 COURSE NAME:
ANALOG IC'S AND APPLICATIONS

I CO1:Describe the Op-Amp and intemal Circuitry 555 Timer, PLL
CO2: Discuss the Applications of Operational amplifier 555 Timer, PLL
CO3: Design the Active filters using Operational Amplifier
CO4:Use the Op-Amp in A to D & D to A Converters
CO5: To analyse the design and working of operational arnplifier

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031042 COURSE NAME:
ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVES AND TRANSMISSION

LINES

2 CO1: Determine E and H using various laws and applications of electric & magnetic fields
CO2: Apply the Maxwell equations to analyze the time varying behaviour of EM waves

CO3: Gain the knowledge in uniform plane wave concept and characteristics of uniform
plane wave in various media
CO4: Calculate Brewster angle, critical angle and total internal reflection
CO5: Derive and Calculate the expressions for input impedance of transmission lines,

reflection coefficient, VSWR etc. using smith chart

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031043 COURSENAME:
DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS

J COI: Analyze the performance of a Digital Communication System for probability of error
and are able to design a digital communication system.

CO2. Analyze various source coding techniques.
CO3. Compute and analyze Block codes, cyclic codes and convolution codes'

CO4. Design a coded communication system

CO5: analyze the perforrrance of pass band and digital communication system.
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SL NO COURSECODE: PEI COURSE NAME:
ANTENNA AND WAVE PROPAGATION

4 CO1: Identify basic antenna parameters.

CO2: Design and analyse wire antennas, loop antennas, reflector antennas, lens antennas, horn

antennas and micro-strip antennas
CO3: Quantifr the fields radiated by various types of antennas
CO4: Design and analyse antenna arrays
CO5: Analyse antenna measurements to assess antenna's performance. Identiff the

characteristics of radio wave propagation.

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031048 COURSE NAME:
ELECTRONIC MEASUREMENTS AND INSTRUMENTATION

5 CO1: Select the instrument to be used based on the requirements.
CO2: Understand and analyse different signal generators and analysers.

CO3: Understand the design of oscillosr,opes for different applications.
CO4: Design different transducers for measurement of different parameters

CO5: measuring voltmeters, multimeters and ac and dc devices.

SL NO COURSE CODE: PEI COURSE NAME:
COMPUTER ARCHITECTURE & ORGANIZATION

6 COl: understand the architecture of modern computer.
CO2: They can analyse the Performance of a computer using performance equation
CO3. Understanding of different instruction types.

CO4. Students can calculate the effective address of an operand by addressing modes

CO5. They can understand how computer stores positive and negative numbers.
CO6. Understand the concepts of I/O Organization and Memory systems.
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SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031044

7 CO 1 : Design and analyse the various linear application of op-amp
CO2: Design and analyse the various non-linear application of op-amp.
CO3: Design and analyse fllter circuits using op-amp
CO4: Design and analyse oscillators and multivibrator circuits using op-amp
CO5: Design and analyse the various application of 555 timer.
CO6: Analyse the performance of oscillators and multivibrators using PSPICE.

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031045 COURSE NAME:
DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS LAB

8 COI: Able to understand basic theories of Digital communication system in practical.
CO2: Able to design and implement different modulation and demodulation techniques.
CO3: Able to analyse digital modulation techniques by using MATLAB tools
CO4: Able to identiff and describe different techniques in modern digital communications, in
particular in source coding using MAT I.ab tools.
CO5: Able to perform channel coding

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2031046 COURSE NAME:
DATA STRUCTURES USING JAVA LAB

9 COl: Be able to design and analyse the time and space efficiency of the data structure
CO2: Be capable to identity the appropriate data structure for given problem
CO3: Have practical knowledge on the applications of data structures

COURSE NAME:
ANALOG ICs AND APPLICATIONS LAB

mnY
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SL NO COURSE CODE:R2032041 COURSENAME:
MICROPROCESSOR AND MICROCONTROLLERS

1 CO1: Understand the architecture of microprocessor/ microcontroller and their operation.

CO2: Demonstrate programming skills in assernbly language for processors and Controllers.

CO3: Analyse various interfacing techniques and apply them for the design of processor /
Controller based systerns

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2032042 COURSE NAME:
VLSI DESIGN

2 CO1: Demonstrate a clear understanding of CMOS fabrication flow and technology scaling.

CO2. Apply the design Rules and draw layout of a given logic circuit.
CO3. Design basic building blocks in Analog IC design.
CO4. Analyzethe behaviour of amplifier circuits with various loads.

CO5. Design various CMOS logic circuits for design of Combinational logic circuits.
CO6. Design MOSFET based logic circuits using various logic styles like static and dynamic

CMOS.
CO7. Design various appliqations using FPGA.

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2032043

3 COI : Apply the difference equations concept in the analysis of Discrete time systems

CO2: Use the FFT algorithm for solving the DFT of a given signal

CO3: Design a Digital filter (FIR&IIR) from the given specifications
CO4: Realize the FIR and IIR structures from the designed digital filter.
CO5: Use the Multirate Processing concepts in various applications (eg: Design of phase

shifters, Interfacing of digital systems

CO6: Apply the signal processing concepts on DSP Processor.
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SL NO COURSE CODE : (PE2) COURSE NAME:
MICROWAVE ENGINEERING

4 COI: Design different modes in waveguide structures
CO2: Calculate S-matrix for various waveguide components and splitting the microwave
energy in a desired direction
CO3: Distinguish between Microwave tubes and Solid
State Devices, calculation of efficiency of devices.

CO4: Measure various microwave parameters using a Microwave test bench

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2032048 COURSE NAME:
MOBILE & CELLULAR COMMUNICATION

5 CO1: Identiff the limitations of conventional mobile telephone systems; understand the

concepts of cellular systems.
CO2. Understand the frequency management, channel assignment strategies and antennas in

cellular systems.
CO3. Understand the concepts of handoffand architectures of various cellular systems.

SL NO COURSE CODE: (PE2) COURSE NAME:
EMBEDDED SYSTEMS

6 CO1: Understand the basic concepts of an embedded system and able to knorv an embedded

system design approach to perform a specific function.
CO2. The hardware components required for an embedded system and the design approach

of an embedded hardware.
CO3. The various embedded firmware design approaches on embedded environment.

CO4. Understand how to integrate hardware and firmware of an embedded system using real

time operating system.
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SL NO COURSE CODE: (PE2) COURSE NAME:
CMOS ANALOG IC DESIGN

7 CO1: Design MOSFET based analog integrated circuits.
CO2: Analyse analog circuits at least to the first order.
CO3: Appreciate the trade-offs involved in analog integrated circuit design.
CO4: Understand and appreciate the importance of noise and distortion in analog circuits.
CO5. Analyse
complex engineering problems critically in the domain of analog IC design for conducting

research

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2032044 COURSE NAME:
MICROPROCESSOR AND MICROCONTROLLERS LAB

8 COl: Understand and apply the fundamentals of assembly level programming of
microprocessors and microcontroller.
CO2: Work with standard microprocessor real time interfaces including GPIO, serial ports,
digital-to-analog converters and analog-to-digital converters;
CO3: Troubleshoot interactions between software and hardware;
CO4: Analyze abstract problems and apply a combination of hardware and software to
address the problem;

SL NO COURSE CODE: R2032045 COURSE NAME:
VLSI DESIGN LAB

9 COI:simulate circuits within a CAD tool and compare to design specifications
CO2: design, implement, and simulate circuits using VHDL.
CO3: write machine language programs and assembly language programs for the simple
computer.
CO4: To learn by using Xilinx Foundation tools and Hardware Description Language
(vHDL)
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SL NO COURSE CODE: R.2032046
DIGITAL SIGNAL PROCESSING LAB

COURSE NAME:

10 COI: Examine the frequency response and impulse response of discrete-time LTI systems

(L3).
CO2Interpret discrete-time signals using DFT (L3).
CO3 Apply FFT algorithms for various signal processing operations (L3).
CO4 Analyse IIR and FIR digital filters (L4).
CO5 Design IIR and FIR digital filters for real time DSP applications (L5)
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DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

PG COURSE (M.Tech) SPECIALISATION : COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING

I
ia

COURSES.NO: COURSE CODE

YEAR:I M.Tech

Course: Mathematical Foundations of Computer ScienceCourse code:MTCSEl1011

To apply the basic rules and theorems of probability theory such as

Baye's Theorem, to determine probabilities that help to solve

engineering problems and to determine the expectation and

variance of a random variable from its distribution.

COs:1

Able to perform and ana|yze of sampling, means, proportions,

variances and estimates the maximum likelihood based on

population parameters.

COs:2

To leam how to formulate and test hypotheses about sample means,

Variances and proportions and to draw conclusions based on the

results of statistical tests.

COs:3

Design various ciphers using number theoryCOs:4

Apply graph theory for real time problems like network routing
problem.

COs:5

Course: Advanced Data Structures & AlgorithmsCourse code:MTCSE1102)

Ability to write and analyze algorithms for algorithm corectness

and effrciency.
COs:1

Demonstrate various searching, sorting and hash techniques and be

able to apply and solve problems of real lifeCOs:2

Design and implement variety of data struchres including linked

lists, binary trees, heaps, graphs and search trees.COs:3

Master a variety of advanced abstract data type (ADT) and data

structures and their Implementation
COs:4

Ability to compare various search trees and find solutions for IT
related problems

COs:5

Course : Big Data Analytics3. Course code:MTCSE1103

Illustrate on big data and its use cases from selected business

domains.
COs:1

Interpret and summa.rize onNo SQL, Cassandra

-.q€|$2
Assess real time processing with Spark Streaming.
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with big data analytics and explore on Big Data applications Using
Hive

COs:5 Make use of Apache Spark, RDDs etc. to work with datasets

4 Course code:08 MTCSEl103 Course: Digital Image Processing

COs:1
Demonstrate the components of image processing.

COs:2
Explain various fi ltration techniques

COs:3
Apply image compression techniques.

COs:4 Discuss the concepts of wavelet transforms.

COs:5 Analyze the concept of morphological image processing.

Course: Advanced Operating Systems5 Course code:MTCSE1103

COs:1
Illustrate on the fundamental concepts of distributed operating

systems, its architecture and distributed mutual exclusion.

Analyze on deadlock detection algorithms and agreement

protocols
COs:2

Make use of algorithms for implementing DSM and its scheduling.
COs:3

Apply protection and security in distributed operating systems.COs:4

Elaborate on concurrency control mechanisms in distributed
database systems.

COs:5

Course: Advanced Computer Networks6 Course code:MTCSE1103

lllustrate reference models with layers, protocols and interfaces
COs:1

Describe the routing algorithms, Sub netting and Addressing of IP V4and
tPV6COs:2

Describe and Analysis of basic protocols of computer networks, and how
[hey can be used to assist in network design and implemellt4llgn.COs:3

Describe the concepts Wireless LANS, WIMAX,IEEE 802.1l, Cellular
telephony and Satellite networks

COs:4

Describe the emerging trends in networks-MANETS and WSNCOs:5

Course: Internet of ThingsCourse code:MTCSE1104

Summarize on the term'intemet of things' in different contexts.
COs:1

Analyze various protocols for IoT
COs:2

a PoC of an IoT system using Rasperry Pi/Arduino
COs:3

data analytics and use cloud offerings related to IoTCOs:4

yze applications of IoT in real time scenarioCOs:5
cF
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Course: Object Oriented Software EngineeringCourse code:MTCSE1104

Apply the Object Oriented Software-Development Process to

design software.
COs:l

Analyze and Specify software requirements

documents.

through a SRS
COs:2

gn and Plan software solutions to problems using an object-

strategyCOs:3

the object oriented software systems using Unified Modeling

the cost of constructing object oriented software.COs:5

Course: Research Methodolory And IPR9 Course code: MTCSE1l05

Understand research problem formulation.
COs:1

Analyze research related information
COs:2

ollow research ethics
COs:3

that when IPR would take such important
of individuals & nation, it is needless to

about Intellectual Property Right to be promoted among

place in
emphasis the need o

ln&ln

COs:4

Understand that IPR protection provides an

for further research work and investment in
incentive to inventors
R & D, which leads to

creation ofnew and better products, and in tum brings about,

and social benefitseconomic

COs:5

Course: Advanced Data Structures & Algorithms Lab
10. Course code: MTCSEl106

Identify classes, objects, members of a class and relationshiPs

them needed for a specific Problem.among
COs:l

Examine algorithms performance using

asymptotic notations

Prior analysis and
COs:2

and apply to solve the complex problems

structures (like anays, stacks, queues, linked lists, graphs and

using advanced

)

COs:3

and analyze functions of DictionaryCOs:4

Course: Advanced ComPuting Lab
11 Course code: MTCSEl107

sensors like temperature, humidity, smoke, light, etc. and should

be able to use control web camera, network, and relays connected

to the Pi.

The student should have hands on experience in using various
COs:1

Development and use of s IoT

Industrial Applications.

technology in Societal and
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Skills to undertake high quality academic and industrial research in
and IoTCOs:3

To classify Real World IoT Design Constraints,
in IoT.

IndustrialCOs:4

YEAR:I M.Tech SEMESTER:II

Course: Machine LearningCourse code:MTCSE120112.

pomuin Knowledge for Productive use of Machine Learning and

Diversity of Data.
COs:1

Demonstrate on Supervised and Computational Learning
COs:2

on Statistics in leaming techniques and Logistic Regression
COs:3

on Support Vector Machines and Perceptron AlgorithmCOs:4

a Multilayer Perceptron Networks and classification of
tree

COs:5

Course: MEAN Stack TechnologiesCourse code: MTCSE12021.3.

using Scripting Languages &web Applications
COs:1

Identify the Basic ConcePts of Web &Markup Languages.
COs:2

Illustrate the uses of web services concepts like restful, reactjs.
COs:3

Make use of ExPress JS and Node JS frameworksCOs:4

orking cloudwithw& platformTto echniquesDeploymentCOs:5

Course: Advanced Databases and Mining
Course code: MTCSE 1203t4

normalization techniques.Analyze on
COs:1

Elaborate on concurrency control techniques and querY

optimization.COs:2

the concepts of data mining, data

strategies

warehousing and data

COs:3

data mining algorithms.COs:4

Assess various classification & cluster techniquesCOs:5

Course: Ad Hoc & Sensor Networks
Course code: MTCSEI20315.

wireless sensor networks

applications andhocadofandFundamental ConceptsthenExplai

Discuss the MAC Protocol issues of ad hoc networks

the concept of routing for ad hoc wirelessprotocols

Y
7

cos.l

COs:2
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with respect to TCP design issues

& Specify the concePts ofnetwork architecture and MAC
for WSN

COs:4

the WSN routing issues bY considering QoS measurementsCOs:5

Course: Soft ComPutingCourse code: MTCSE1203

Elaborate fuzzy logic and reasoning to

engineering problems.

handle uncertaintY in
COs:1

Make use of genetic algorithms to combinatorial oPtimization

problems.COs:2

knowledge representation, planning and reasoning'
artifi cial intelli gence techniques, including

COs:3

ormulate and aPPIY the self-adopting and self
inferenceneuro
principles ofCOs:4

valuate and comPare by various soft comPuting

for a blem
solutionsCOs:5

Course: Cloud ComPuting
Course code: MTCSE 1204t7.

Interpret the keY dimensions of Cloud ComPuting'of the challenge
COs:1

and technolo gical imPlications

for own organization.
Examine the economics, financial,

for selecting cloud computingCOs:2

s for actively initiating and installing cloud-based
technological, and tycapaclorganizationalthe financial,

COs:3

building and training

related IT areas.cloud

' needs for caPacitYuate own organizationsCOs:4

irtualization lor Data-Center AutomationIllustrate VCOs:5

Course: Princillles of Computer SecuritY
Course code: MTCSEl2O418

confidentiality,

securityintegrity
functiona

ofsecunthebe ty requirementsDescri key
andattacksthreats andofaand typevailability

foruirements securitycomputerthe reqsummarrze

COs:l

algorithms, use of secLlre hrsh functions for message

authentication, digital si gnature

block encrYPtionExplain the basic operation of sYmmetric

mechanism.

COs:2

into

authorization,

userfortheandvedvol approaches1nlSSUesthe
broadertheI fitscontrol) ho accessLIand expl
t.audiandu-il1att cation,udesinclthatt

COs:3

denial-of-service
denialof-servicedistribu

security

ofnatureattack,i() abasic concePtthe
bedescriattacks andtedattacks,

ofaare resultnerabilities poorvucomputer
r\
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ist the steps used to secure the base operating system, specific

of securing Unix/Linux systems, Windows systems, and

ty in virtualized systems and describe the security threats and

for wireless networks

COs:5

Course: High Performance ComputingCourse code: MTCSE1204t9.

Design, formulate, solve and implement high performance

versions of standard single threaded algorithms.COs:1

Demonstrate the architectural features in the GPU and MIC

hardware accelerators
COs:2

programs to extract maximum performance in a multicore,

memory execution environment processor.COs:3

yze Symmetric and Distributed architectures.COs:4

and deploy large scale parallel programs on

systems using the message passing paradigm.
tightly coupledCOs:5

Course: Machine Learning with Python Lab20 Course code: MTCSE1205

Implement procedures for the machine learning algorithms
COs:1

Py.thon programs for various Learning algorithms
COs:2

appropriate data sets to the Machine Learning algorithms
COs:3

,blems
Machine algori realVE ldwortothms solaand Learningpp1yCOs:4

Course: MEAN Stack Techno logies LabCourse code: MTCSEl2062l

Identify the Basic ConcePts of Web & MarkuP Languages.
COs:1

Develop web ApPlications using Scripting Languages &

Frameworks.
COs:2

ting & Running ApPlications using JSP libraries
COs:3

Our First Controller Working with and Displaying in

Js and Nested Forms with form.
COs:4

orking with the Files in React Elements with

ata.

JS and ConstructingCOs:5

Course: Mini Project with SeminarCourse code: MTCSE1 20722

Course: AUDIT I and 2: CONSTITUTION OF INDIA
Course code: MTCSE 120823.

Discuss the growth of the demand civil rights in India for the

s before the arrival of Gandhi in Indian politics
for

bulk of IndianCOs:1

informed the conceptualization of social reforms leading to
f argument thatDiscuss the intellectual origins of the framework o

revolution in India'

COs:2
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s the circumstances surrounding the foundation of the

Socialist Party [CSP] under the leadership of Jawaharlal

and the eventual failure of the proposal of direct elections

adult suffrage in the Indian Constitution.

COs:3

the passage of the Hindu Code Bill of 1956.COs:4

SEMESTER:IIII M.Tech

Course: Deep Learning24 Course code: MTCSE2101

Demonstrate the basic concepts fundamental leaming techniques

and layers
COs:1

Discuss the Neural Network training, various random models
COs:2

different types of deep learning network models.
COs:3

the Probabilistic Neural Networks.COs:4

tools on Deep Learning techniques.COs:5

Course: Social Network AnalYsisCourse code: MTCSE210125

Demonstrate social network analysis and measures.
COs:1

Analyze random graph models and navigate social networks data
COs:2

pply the network toPologY and Visual ization tools.
COs:3

the experiment with small world models and clustering

ls.
COs:4

the application driven v
Structure.

from socialirtual communitiesCOs:5

Course: Python ProgrammingCourse code: OFFERED BY
CSE DEPT

26

Understand and comPrehend basics of python Programming.the
COs:1

Demonstrate the PrinciPles of
to describe, design, implement, and test structured programs using

and be ablestructured Programming

currently accepted methodologY

COs:2

the use of the built-in data structures list, sets, tuples and
COs:3

use of functions and its applications.COs:4

real-world applications using oops, files and excePtion

ing provided bY PYthon
COs:5

Course: PrinciPles of CYber Securitycode: BYFFEREDoeCours
CSE D gN

27
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Apply cyber security architecture principles
COs:1

Describe risk management processes and practices.
COs:2

ppraise cyber security incidents to apply appropriate response
COs:3

istinguish system and application security threats and

bilities.
COs:4

security tools and hardening techniquesCOs:5

Course: Internet of ThingsCourse code: OFFERED BY
CSE DEPT

28

Summarize on the term'internet of things' in different contexts'
COs:1

Analyze various protocols for IoT

a PoC of an IoT system using Rasperry Pi/Arduino
COs:3

pply data analytics and use cloud offerings related to IoTCOs:4

applications of loT in real time scenarioCOs:5

Course: Machine LearningCourse code: OFFERED BY
CSE DEPT

29

Domain Knowledge for Productive use of Machine Leaming and

Diversity of Data.COs:1

Demonstrate on SuPervised and Computational Learning
COs:2

on Statistics in learning techniques and Logistic Regression
COs:3

ustrate on Support Vector Machines and Perceptron AlgorithmCOs:4

a Multilayer Perceptron Networks

sion tree

and classification ofCOs:5

Course: Digital ForensicsCourse code: OFFERED BY
CSE DEPT

Understand relevant legislation and codes ofethics
COs:1

Computer forensics and digital detective and various Processes,

policies and proceduresCOs:2

, guidelines and standards, E-evidence, tools and
COs:3

and web forensics and network forensicsCOs:4

Course: Next Generation DatabasesCourse code: OFFERED BY
CSE DEPT

31.

Explore the relationshiP between Big Data and NoSQL databases
1

Work with NoSQL databases to analyze the big data for useful
\-\e gF
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business applications

COs:3
Work with different data models to suit various data representation
and storage needs

Course code: MTCSE2103&
MTCSE22Ol

Course: (DISSERTATION) DISSERTATION PHASE - I
AND PHASE _ I

COs:1
Ability to synthesize knowledge and skills previously gained and

applied to an in-depth study and execution of new technical

problem.

COs:2
Capable to select from different methodologies, methods and

forms of analysis to produce a suitable research design, and justiff
their design.

COs:3
Ability to present the findings of their technical solution in a written
report.

COs:4 the work in International/ National conference or reputed
S

JJ Course code: MTCSEl108&
MTCSEl2O8

Course: AUDIT I and 2: PEDAGOGY STUDIES

COs:1
What pedagogical practices are being used by teachers in formal

and informal classrooms in developing countries?

COs:2
What is the evidence on the effectiveness of these pedagogical

practices, in what conditions, and with what population of
learners?

COs:3
can teacher education (curriculum and practicum) and the

I curriculum and guidance materials best support effective

ev?

Course code: MTCSE1l08&
MTCSE12O8

Course: AUDIT I and 2: STRESS MANAGEMENT BY

YOGA

COs:1
Develop healthy mind in a healthy body thus improving

health also 2.

social

COs:2
Improve efficiency

35. Course code: MTCSE1 108&

MTCSEl2O8

Course: AUDIT I and 2: PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT

THROUGH LIFE ENLIGHTENMENT SKILLS

COs:1
Study of Shrimad-Bhagwad-Geeta will help the student ln

developing his personality and achieve the highest goal in life

COs:2
The person who has studied Geeta will lead the nation and

mankind to peace and prosperitY

COs:3
y of Neetishatakam will help in developing versatile personality

student
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s.No COURSE CODE : R2041021 COURSE NAME:

OPTICAL COMMUNICATION
(PE-3)

7 COL. Choose necessary components required in modern optical commu nications systems

CO2. Design and build optical fiber experiments in the laboratory, and learn how to calculate

electromagnetic modes in waveguides, the amount of light lost going through an optical system,

dispersion of optical fibers.

CO3. Use different types of photo detectors and optical test equipment to analyze optical fiber and

light wave systems.

CO4. Choose the optical cables for better communication with minimum losses

CO5. Design, build, and demonstrate optical fiber experiments in the laboratory.

2 COURSE CODE: R2O4LO22 COURSE NAME:

DIGITAL IMAGE PROCESSING
(PE-3)

CO1. Perform image manipulations and different digital image processing techniques

CO2. Perform basic operations like - Enhancement, segmentatio

and restoration techniques on image.

CO3. Analyze pseudo and full color image processing techniques'

n, compression, lmage transforms

CO4. Apply various morPh ological ope rators on images

3 COURSE CODE : R2041023 COURSE NAME:

OPTICAL COMMTINICATION
(PE-3)

CO 1.. Choose necessa ry com po nents requ ired tn modern opt ical comm u n icat tons systems

co2 Design a nd build o ptical fibe r expeilme nts ln the la boratory, an d ea rn how to cal cu late

electromagnetic modes in waveguides, the amount of light lost going through an o pt ical system,

dispersion of optical fibers'
CO3. Use different types of photo detectors and optical test equipment to analyze optical fiber and

light wave systems.

CO4. Choose the optical cables for better communication with minimum losses

co5, Design, build, and demonstrate optical fiber experiments in the laboratory'

4 COURSE CODE: R2O4LO24 COURSE NAME:

LOW POWBR VLSI DBSIGN
(PE-3)

v
7
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CO1. Capability to recognize advanced issues in VLSI systems, specific to the deep-submicron s ilicon

Technologies.
CO2. Students able to understand deep submicron CMOS technology and digital CMOS design styles.

CO3. To design chips used for battery-powered systems and high performance circuits.

CO4. Learn the design of various CMOS dynamic logic circuits.

CO5. Learn the design techniques low voltage and low power CMOS circuits for various applications'

CO6. Learn the different tYP es of memory circuits and their design

COURSE NAME:

SATELLITE COMMT]NICATION
COURSE CODE : R20410255

COl-. Understand the concepts, applications and subsystems of Sate

CO2. Derive the expression for G/T ratio and to solve some analytical problems on satellite link

design.
CO3. Understand the various types of multiple access techniques and architecture of earth

station design.

CO4. Understand the concepts of GPS and its architecture.

llite communications.

COURSE NAME:

SOFT COMPUTING TECHNIQUES
(PE-4)

COURSE CODE: R2O4LO266

the optimalsolutions.
CO3. Recognize the feasibility of applying a soft computing methodology for a particular problem

CO4. Design the methodology to solve optimization problems using fuzzy logic, genetic algorithms

and neural networks.
rn vanousto revise the nct es of soft co

escom teche of soft hniquS t puti ngelint li pa radigmngnt1.CO system leveragiDevelop ge
finforCSroachflouVA softS com dingutionsol puti appn8Slueva anate cod by2.co mpareent,lmplem

co5.
COURSE NAME:

DIGITAL IC DESIGN USING CMOS
COURSE CODE: R2O4LO27

CO1. Understand the concepts of MOS Design.

co2. Design and analysis of combinational and Sequential Mos circuits.

CO3. Extend the Digital lC Design to Different Applications.

co4. Understand the concepts of semiconductor Memories, Flash Memory, RAM array organization

7
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COURSE NAME:

RADAR ENGINEERING
(PE-s)

COURSE CODE: R2041028

CO1. Derive the radar range equation and to solve some analytica

CO2. Understand the different types of radars and its applications.

co3. Understand the concept oftracking and different tracking techniques.

CO4. Understand the various components of radar receiver and its performance

lproblems.

8

COURSE NAME:

PATTERN RECOGNITION & MACHINE
LEARNING

COURSE CODE : R2041029

CO2. Design neural network and SVM for classification

co3. Develop machine independent and unsupervised learning techniques

COL. Study the parametric and linear models for classification

9

COURSE NAME:

INTERNET OF THINGS
(PE-s)

COURSE CODE: R204103010

CO2. lnterface l/O devices, sensors & communication modules'

CO3. Remotely monitor data and control devices'

CO1. Understand internet of Things and its ha rdware and software comPonents.

CO4. Design real time loT based applications
COURSE NAME:

BASICS OF SIGNALS AND SYSTEMS
COURSE CODE : R2041031

CO1. Understand linear time invariant systems'

CO2. Apply the concepts of Fourier series representations to analyze continuous and discrete time

periodic signals.

CO3. Understand and apply the continuous time Fourier transform, discrete time Fourier transform,

CO4. Apply the concepts'oi taplace transform, and z-Transform to the analysis and description of LTI

continuous and discrete-time systems array organization'

11
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12 COURSE CODE: R2041032 COURSE NAME:

BLECTRONIC MEASURBMENTS AND
INSTRUMENTATION

(oE)
CO1. Select the instrument to be used based on the requirements.

CO2. Understand and analyze different signal generators and analyzers.

CO3. Understand the design of oscilloscopes for different applications.

CO4. Design different transducers for measurement of different parameters.

13 COURSE CODE : R2041033 COURSE NAME:

TRANSDUCERS AND SENSORS
(oE)

CO1. Use concepts in common methods for converting a physica I parameter into an electrical

quantity
CO2. Classify and explain with examples of transducers, including those for measurement of

temperature, strain, motion, position and light

CO3. Choose proper sensor comparing different standards and guidelines to make sensitive

measurements of physical parameters like pressure, flow, acceleration, etc

co4. Predict correctly the expected performance of various sensors

CO5, Locate different type of sensors used in real life applications and paraphrase their importance

CO6. Set up testing strategies to evaluate performance characteristics of different types of sensors

and transducers
CO7. develop professional skills in acquiring and applying the knowledge outside the classroom

th des of a real-life instrumentation .S nal lications

'J.4 COURSE CODE: R2041034 COURSE NAME:

IOT AND APPLICATIONS
(oE)

CO1. Understand internet of Things and its hardware and software components.

CO2. lnterface UO devices, sensors & communication modules'

CO3. Remotely monitor data and control devices.

CO4. Design real time loT based applications

15 COURSE CODE : R2041035 COURSE NAME:

SOFT COMPUTING TECHNIQUES
E)
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CO 1.. Develop intelligent systems leveraging the paradigm of soft computing techniques.

CO2. lmplement, evaluate and compare solutions by various soft computing approaches for finding

the optimal solutions.
CO3. Recognize the feasibility of applying a soft computing methodology for a particular problem

CO4. Design the methodology to solve optimization problems using fuzzy logic, genetic algorithms

and neural networks.
CO5. Design hybrid system to revise the principles of soft computing in various application

16 COURSE CODE: R2041036 COURSE NAME:

IC APPLICATIONS
(oE)

CO1. Analyse the Differential Amplifier with Discrete components

CO2. Describe the Op-Amp and internal Circuitry: 555 Timer, PLL

CO3. Discuss the Applications of Operational amplifier: 555 Timer, PLL

CO4. Design the digital application using digital lCs

CO5. Use the Op-AmP in A to D & D to A Converters

COURSE NAME:

PRTNCIPLES OF COMMUNICATIONS
COURSE CODE : R204103717

co1. Analyze the performance of analog modulation schemes in time

CO2. Analyze the performance of angle modulated signals'

CO3. Characterize analog signals in time domain as random processes and noise

CO4. Characterize the influence of channel on analog modulated signals

CO5. Determine the performance of analog communication systems in terms of SNR

CO6. Analyze pulse amplitude modulation, pulse position modulation, pulse code modulation and

TDM systems.

and frequency domains

COURSE NAME:

BASIC ELECTRONICS
(oE)

COURSE CODE: R2041038

CO1. Understand the formation of p-n junction and how it can

different modes of oPeration.

CO2. Know the construction, working principle of rectifiers with and without filters with relevant

expressions and necessary comparisons.

be used as a p-n junction as diode in

CO3. Understand the constructio nncr eof of transistors,

18
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COURSE NAME:

DATA COMMUNICATIONS
COURSE CODE : R2041039

CO1. Know the Categories and functions of various Data communication N

CO2. Design and analyze various error detection techniques.

CO3. Demonstrate the mechanism of routing the data in network layer

CO4. Know the significance of various Flow control and Congestion control Mechanisms

etworks

19

COURSE NAME:

DIGITAL LOGIC DESIGN
(oE)

COURSE CODE: R2041040

CO1. Classify different number systems and apply to generate

CO2. Use the concept of Boolean algebra in minimization of switching functions

CO3. Design different types of combination a logic circuits.

co4. Apply knowledge of flip-flops in designing of Registers and counters

CO5. The operation and design methodology for synchronous sequential circuits and algorithmic

the traditionalm

various codes.

tech niques
state machines
CO6. Produce innovative designs

20

2t COURSE CODE : R2041041 COURSE NAME:

REMOTE SENSING AND GIS
(oE)

CO1. Retrieve the information content of remotely se nsed data

CO2. Analyze the energy interactions in the atmosphere and earth surface features

CO3. lnterpret the images for preparation of thematic maps

CO4. Apply problem specific remote sensing data for engineering applications

CO5. Analyze spatial and attribute data for solving spatial problems

CO6. Create GIS and cartographic outputs for presentation

22 COURSE CODE R204t042 COURSE NAME:

BIO MEDICAL INSTRUMENTATION
(oE)

&
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CO1. Apply principles and concepts of electronics to analyze input and output signa ls in medical

electronics
CO2. Apply principles and concepts of electronics to design filters for de-noising of medical

measurements
CO3. Recognize different types of transducers, ongoing progress in improving their design, and their
application in medical measurements
CO4. Apply principles and concepts of engineering to quantify and model measurements of bio

potentials
CO5. Apply principles and concepts of sensing and engineering to (i) design diagnostic devices for

detection of markers in biofluids, and (ii) be able to evaluate quality of diagnostic devices

CO6. Apply engineering tools to evaluate parameters needed for point-of-care health screening and

mobile-health, and design of appropriate po int-of-care diagnostic devices
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COURSE NAME:
RTL Simulation and Synthesis with PLDs

S.NO COURSE CODE : M6801

COI: Develop the Verilog HDL to design a digital circuit.
CO2: Appreciate the analysis of finite state machine of a controlling circuit
CO3: Understand the Static Timing Analysis and clock issues in digital circuits

CO4: Veri the PLDs.of the

I

COURSE NAME:
Microcontrollers and Programmable Digital Signal

Processors

COURSE CODE : M5502

,|

CO1: Compare and select ARM processor core based SoC with
based on requirements of embedded applications.

CO2: Identifu and characterize architecture of Programmable DSP Processors

CO3: Develop small applications by utilizing the ARM processor core and DSP processor based

platform

several features/peripherals

COURSE NAME:
I and P

COIJRSE CODE: M5504

3

CO2: Design the digital filters (both tIR and FIR) from the given specifications

CO3: Analyze the quantization effects in digital filters and understand the basics of image sampling,

quantization and image transforms.
CO4: Understand the concepts of image enhancement, image restoration and image segmentation.

CO5: Know the various methods involved in image compression and fundamentals in color image

COI: Analyze discrete-time signals and systems in various domains ( i.e Time, Z and Fourier)

processing.
COURSE NAME:
Parallel P

COLIRSE CODE: M5505

co1
co2
co3

Identifu limitations of different architectures of computer
Analysis quantitatively the performance parameters for different architectures

architectures.ofbasedset oninstructionandrelatedISSUCS toIn
4

COURSE NAME:
VLSI

COURSE CODE : M5506

5

COI: Ability to modify the exi
CO2: Understand the concepts

sting or new DSP architectures suitable for VLSI.
of folding and unfolding algorithms and applications.

CO3: Ability to implement fast convolution algorithms.
applications.CO4: Low power design aspects of processors for processing and wireless

COURSE NAME:
for Embedded

COURSE CODE : M5507

6

the existing or new DSP architectures suitable for VLSI

CO2: Understand the concepts of folding and unfolding
CO3: Ability to implement fast convolution algorithrns.

,lications.for

COI: Ability to modify
algorithms and applications.

CO4: Low power design aspects of and wireless
COURSE NAME:

with Embedded Linux
COLJRSE CODE: M5503

7
COI: Get the familiarity about embedded Linux development model.

CO2: Write and debug applications and drivers in embedded Linux.
Understand and create Linux BSP for a hardware platformco3

TechnolorlV
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COURSE CODE : M5508 COURSE NAIVIE:
CAD of Digital System

8

CO1: Fundamentals of CAD tools for modelling, design, test and verification of VLSI systems.

CO2: Understand various phases of CAD, including simulation, physical design, test and

Verification.
CO3: Demonstrate know ofcom and tools for CAD.

CO[IRSE CODE : M0109 COURSE NAME:
Research and IPR

9

CO I : Analyze research related information
CO2: Follow research ethics

CO3: Understand that today's world is controlled by Computer, Information Technology, but

tomorrow world will be ruled by ideas, concept, and creativity.

CO4: Understanding that when IPR would take such important place in growth of individuals &
nation, it is needless to emphasise the need of information about Intellectual Property Right to be

promoted among students in general & engineering in particular.

bO5, Und"rstand that IPR protection provides an incentive to inventors for further research work and

investment in R & D, which leads to creation of new and better products, and in tum brings about,

economic growth and social benefits
COURSE CODE : M6801 COURSE NAME:

RTL Simulation and with PLDs Lab

10
CO1: Identifu, formulate, solve and implement problems in signal processing, communication

CO2: Systems etc using RTL design tools.

CO3: Use EDA tools like Cadence, Mentor Graphic! and Xilinx.
COLJRSE CODE: M6802 COURSE NAME:

Microcontrollers and Programmable Digital Signal
Processors Lab

ll
COl: Install, configure and utilize tool sets for developing applications based on ARM processor

CO2: Core SoC and DSP processor.

CO3 : Develop prototype codes using commonly available on and off chip peripherals on the

Cortex M3 and DSP development boards.

4", 0--A1
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S.NO COURSE CODE: M7801 COI,JRSE NAME:
Analos and Digital CMOS VLSI Design

I

C0l. Appreciate the trade-ofts involved in analog integrated circuit design.

CO2. Understand and appreciate the importance of noise and distortion in analog circuits.

C03. Analyze complex engineering problems critically in the domain of analog IC design for
Conducting research.

CO4. Demonstrate advanced knowledge in Static and dynamic characteristics of CMOS,

Altemative CMOS Logics, Estimation of Delay and Power, Adders Design.

C05. Solve engineering problems for feasible and optimal solutions in the core area of
ICs.

COURSE CODE: M7802 COURSE NAME:
Real Time

)
c01
c02
c03

Illustrate real time programming concepts.
Apply RTOS functions to implement embedded applications
Understand fundamentals of dq11gq consideration for embedded qpplilatlqry

COURSE CODE: M7803 COURSE NAME:
Memory Architectures

3

c01.
c02.

c03

Select architecture and design semiconductor memory circuits and subsystems.

Identifu various fault models, modes and mechanisms in semiconductor memories and

their testing procedures.
Know how the state-of-the-art memory chip design

COURSE CODE: M7804 COURSE NAME:
SoC

4
c03

C01. Identifu and formulate a given problem in the Iiamework of SoC based design

c02
approaches Design
,. SoC based system for engineering applications
. Realize impact of SoC on electronic design philosophy and Macro-electronics thereby

C04. Incline towards entrepreneulqhlp & skill development

COURSE CODE : M7805 COURSE NAME:
Low VLSI

5

c01 Identifu the sources of power dissipation in digital IC systems & understand the

impact of power on system performance and reliability.
Characterize and model power consumption & understand the basic analysis methods.c02

c03 Understand leakage sources and reduction techniques

COURSE CODE : M7806 COI'RSE NAME:
Communication Buses and Interfaces

6
c01.
c02.
c03.

Select a particular serial bus suitable for a particular application.
Develop APIs for configuration, reading and writing data onto serial bus.

Design and develop peripherals that ian be interfaced to desired serial bus.

COURSE CODE: M7807 COURSE NAME:
Network and

7
c01.
c02.
c03.

Identifu and utilize different forms of cryptography techniques.
lncorporate authentication and security in the network applications.
Distinguish among different types of threats to the system and handle the same.

COURSE CODE: M7808 COI.'RSE NAME:

4EW
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.Phvsical design automation

8

c01 Understand the relationship between design automation algorithms and Various

constraints posed by VLSI fabrication and design technology.
C02. Adapt the design algorithms to meet the critical design parameters.

C03. Identiff layout optimization techniques and map them to the algorithms develop proto-

type EDA tool and test its efficiency
COURSE CODE : M8801 COURSE NAME:

Analog and Digital CMOS VLSI Design lab

9

Analyze VI Characteristics NMOS and PMOS Devices.
Analyze Voltage transfer characteristics of CMOS inverter,

Demonstrate transient and ac analysis of CMOS inverter.
Calculate small signal voltage gain of CS amplifier.
Design the layqu! of a minimum size inverter

c01.
c02.
c03.
c04.
c05.

COLIRSE CODE: M8802 COURSE NAME:
Real Time Operating Systems Lab

10

c0l Analyze basic concepts ofoperating system and their structures.

C02, Analyze various issues related to inter process communication like process

scheduling, resource management and deadlocks.
C03. Interpret the issues and challenges of memory management.

C04. Synthesize the concepts of l/O rnanagement, file system implementation and

problems related to seqqllly i!{L Drotection

-XTliffiTffi:l;
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S.NO COURSE CODE:P6801 COURSE NAME:
IOT and lt3 Appllcatlons

I

c01.
clz.
c03.
c04.
c0s.

IOT.

Apply the Knowledge in IOT Technologies and Data management.

Determine the values chains Perspective of M2M to IOT.

Implement the state of the Architecture of an IOT.
Compare tOT Applications in Industrial & real world.
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding the security and ethical issues of an

COURSE CODE : P6802 COURSE NAME:
Hardware Software co-design

2

COl. About the Hardware-Software Code sign Methodology.

COz. How to select a target architecture and how a prototype is built and how emulation of a

prototype is done.

C03. Brief view about compilation technologies and compiler development environment.

C04. Understand the importance of system level specification languages and multi-language

co- simulation.
COURSE CODE : P6803 COURSE NAME:

Artificial

3

C01. Understand the concept of Artificial Intelligence, search techniques ,knowledge
representation issues

C02. Understanding reasoning and fuzzy logic for artificial intelligence
C03. Understanding game playing a

COURSE CODE: P0301 COURSE NAME:
Business Analytics

4

C0l. Students will demonstrate knowledge of data analytics.

COz. Students will demonstrate the ability of think critically in making decisions

based on data and deep analytics.
C03. Students will demonstrate the ability to use technical skills in predicative and

prescriptive modeling to support business decision-making.
C04. Students will demonstrate the ability to translate data into clear, actionable

insights
COURSE CODE : P0302 COURSE NAME:

Industrial Safety

Appreciate the theoretical concepts and practices ofindustrial safety

Evaluate the state of safety based on various indices
Analyse the causes ofaccidents and prepare reports
Apply basic principles of management to safety

c01.
c02.
c03.
c04.
c0s. Develop and design the basic outlines of a safety programme

COURSE CODE: P0303 COURSE NAME:
Operations Research

6

C01. Students will demonstrate knowledge of data analytics.
COz. Students will dernonstrate the ability of think critically in making decisions

based on data and deep analytics.

,Tr*",*:tr"t:f;$iJijm;i:ri
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CO3: Students will demonstrate the ability to use technical skills in predicative and

prescriptive modeling to support business decision-making.
CO4: Students will demonstrate the ability to translate data into clear, actionable insights

COURSE CODE: P0304 COI.]RSE NAME:
Cost Management of Engineering

Pro iects

7

COf . Understand the concept of strategic cost management, strategic cost analysis

- target costing, life cycle costing and Kaizen costing and the cost drive concept.
C02. Describe the decision-making; relevant cost, differential cost, incremental

cost and opportunity cost, objectives of a costing system.

C03. Understand the meaning and different types of project management and
project execution, detailed engineering activities.

C04. Understand the project contracts, cost behaviour and profit planning types
and contents, Bar charts and Network diagram.

C05. Analyse by using quantitative techniques for cost management like

PERT/CPM.

COURSE CODE : P0305 COURSE NAIVIE:
Composite Materials

8

C01. Explain the advantages and applications of composite materials.
C02. Describe the properties of various reinforcements of composite materials.

C03, Summarize the manufacture of metal matrix, ceramic matrix and C-C

composites.
C04. Describe the manufacture of polymer matrix composites.
C05. Formulate the failure theories of composite materials.

COURSE CODE : P0306 COURSE NAME:
Waste to Energv

9

COl. lmplement the concept of waste to energy in lndustrial and allied areas.
C02. Design a Gasifier and understand operational aspect of a typical Gasifier.
C03. Design a biomass Combustor and understand operational aspect of a biomass

Combustor.
C04. Design a Biogas plant and understand the operational aspect of a Biogas plant

t^../
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

M.Tech in POWFIR SYSTEMS
SEMESTER:lst

I)ese ribc attd atlalr ze the opct'atiorr ol 'A( -lX c()11\ cricl's'

Study the princiPl es ol'operatitln of rnulti- lcvel inrertet's and tht-ir applications

l)csign protectivc s)'slcllls and co-trrdinate tlle dc\iucs'

Unrlelstand ol capacitive conlpensation'

t i ndcrstand tll' di stri bution autolllatl()11

I.rntjcrstancl I arious gcneral aspccls ol'rctlcrt ablc cllcrg) s\ slcllls'

Analyzc and clcsign inrJuction Scncrator lirl poricr gcncrati()n liottl u t rtd

I)csign Ml)P I ctlntroller lilr solar poriet' utiliziltiott

l 1 picll issucs itr clcctricitl' trrarkets'

Anall se r ariotts tl pcs ol'elcctlicitl markct opcrati()nal antl control issucs using treir rrathematical rnodels

Anall se inrpact ol'arlcillary scrr iucs

\ l6l0{ ( ot ltsl" \ \\ll.: IIVI)(', lll\\s\llsslo\ (ELr,( l'l\ l.-lI)

I ndcrstancl the rarious schcnres ol ll\ tX transtt'tissittt.t

I lndcrstarrc] the basic ll\i t)(' translnissiorr equiptttcnt

t lndcrstitnd the control ol' I lVlX' s) stt: rls'

EN'3 INELIIiI
,J I

?7

PO\\'t-lt s\ s l t"\l oPERA.l l()N .t ( ()\ I l{ol( Ot ltsl'l \r\Nll::Ll990tcot RSE CODlj:Sl-.\u.

Determinetheunitcommitmentproblemforccononricloaddispatch(.01:

andrh u,ithou contfolfcila crnrol SIof ncon s)-Stloadol glctheCet nc)-liequeknorvlcdq.c-('02:

('0J: (ict thc knorvledge ol'load ti'equerrcl ctrtitrol of tl'rtl arca s)stenl uith and \\ithout colltro

Knou the effect of generation with limitcd energy suppl)( lO.l

l)cterntine the inter.change eraluation in itrterconnected ptr$er sYstcnls'

I

('os
A\.{1.\'sls ol.' P0\\'l"lt []1.[.( -ilto\l(

( ot RSI- \ \\lt-:\l{102cor. ltSi. ( oDh:

( oI

(()2 Analr zc the opcration ol'pou'er t'actor correction con\ el'ters

Analyze the clperation of three phase inverters \\'ith PWM contl'ol(roJ:

CO{:

2

[-t.1,.('l Rl( .\l. l)ls l'ltl Bt II()\ \t Io\l\ll()\
( ot RSt. \ \\ll.Nt990-l(()l. lts[ ( ol)[

Anall"se a distribution sYstemCOI

equipment fbr distribution systerr and sub-stations'I)esign( r( )2:

( oJ:

('o.l

J

( ()5:
IIE\ E\\,\Bl.E l:\ l'llt(l\ ]'l.cll\ol.oGIl:s
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(ol
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( oJ:

(itilizc fuel ccll sYstems lbr power generation(:oI

I
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ion ol-dercgulated electricit) market s\ stenls
Ljndcrstand ot'oPerat(ol

( 02:

( ()3:

Llndcrstand l,MP's rt,hcclinS tlansacti()l1s and congestion lnallagemel]t.( O,l

( ()5:

( ot ltsl. ( ()l)L

(02

( ()3:

I luderstarrd the inte raction betueen IIVAC arrd IIV[)C systcnt( (x:

I. lndcrstarrd the r arious prtltection suhe me s ol'I{\'DC' cngine cring'( ()5:
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(or

co2:

col Understand thc static version ol'dif't'erent ty'pes of'relay'.s'

co-t: Undcrstand the numerical protection techniques

1

PO\\',Ilt s\ sTI]\I Rl'll.l \ l]l I.l'l'\'
\ 15602 ( ot lts[. \.\\lE:( ot nsl.. ('ol)L:

(ol

Iinderstand Markov C]hains and applicatit)n to po\'!er systems(ro2

['crltrrm stability anal!'sis ol' generation s);stems( oJ:

( ()4: (lndcrstantJ dccontposition techniqucs applicd t() po\\cr s)stcr11

ti

PO\\ [-l{ s\ s.l [.\ls l. \l]olt \'l oR\
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as pelfbrmance ol' transmission line.
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Pcltorm the load l1olr' study on distribution systelrlsc()2:
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l0

( ()5:

Krrorr thc classiiications and applicatitllrs ol'stalic t'clal s'

L l nderstand the appl ication of' conlparattlrs'

l.indcrstand reliability analysis applied to powel' s)stcnls

Fornt the Z- and Y-bus matrices tbr the giren porver transtnissit'rt.t system
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YEAR:l st SEMESTER:IINd

6

PO\\'l',R SYSI'81\I DYNA\'llCS :\\D S1 .{l}l l'l'l \( ot l{sl.. \ \\ll1\990{Sl,.\o. ( or. ltsl. ('01)[:

Determine the rnodel of synchronous lrlachines.('oI

Know the stability studies of synchronous machines.co2:

( ()3: Get the knowledge of solution methods of transient stability

( ro.l: Know the effect of diff'erent excitation systems in power systems'

I

l{l,tAl. I'l\'l[. ('oYf Rot. oF PO\\',1"R S\ S I [.\lS( ()t ttsl. \A\11..\990t( oL RSr. ('ol)!.

(r0t Understand state estimation, security and contingency evaluation.

Understand about Supervisory corrtrol and data acquisition(()2

( roJ

( o.l:

Real tirre sotirvare application to state estimation

[.]nderstand application of AI in power s)'steln

2

1..il\ \( I R.\\S\IlSSt()\
VE-

( ot ltsl,. \ \\ll.:\(r205( ot l{s[. ('ol)l:

( oI: Calculate the transmission Iine parameters

('o2:

c03:

(o{

( 05:

J

(ol

( ()2:

('()3

;l

( o.l:

(ol

( ro2:

('oJ:

Calculate the field effects on EHV and UHV AC lines'

Deterrrrine the corona. RI and audible noise in EHV and UHV lines

Analvse voltage control alld conlpen sation problems in EHV and UHV transmission systems

LJrldeIstand reactive power compensation using SVC and TCR

Fr.!.\ltlLt,. \( TlL \\s\tlsslo\ s\ s t 1..\ls
('ot t{sl- col)t- N6206 ( 0L l{sI.. \ \\lt'.: \,

Knorv the perfonrr anc'e improvement of transrnission system with FACTS

cet the krrowledge of ef lect olstatic shLlnt and series conlpensatlon

Knorv the pri nciple ol operation and various controls of UPFC

Deterntine an aPProPr iate FAC'l'S device tor dif t.erent tY'pes ot-applications

ll\ llltlD Irl,l'-('l Rl(' \'l.lll( l'F'S
('()t ltsl.. coDL \6207 ('ot RSl.. \.\\ll.:

Knorvtheconceptofelectricvehiclesandhybridelectricvehicles.

Farniliar with diflerenr motors used tbr hybrid electric vehicles.

Understand the power convefters used in hybrid electric vehicles

Know dilterent batteries and other energy storage systellls'

( ot RSl.. coDlr: \5601 coL RSl" \,\\ll'l C I.]NEIIATION AN D \,I EASI.IRI']N4 [,N1

ot HI(;tt VOI-'l'A(;ES (El.l.,c l'lVl'--l\ )

co{:

5

( or:

(()2

( oJ:

I I nclc'rsland tlre tr'chn iq tues of genelation of high AC. DC and transie'nt voltages'

Llnclerstand numerical computation of electrostatic problenrs

Measure high AC, DC and transient voltagcs

Measure high AC, DC and transient currents'c0{:
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(lOL RSlr \.\l\lEN5602('otrlislt coDE

State and formulate the optimization pro by using designvariables tiom an engineering

design problern

,blem, without and with constraints,
('ol

Apply classical optimization techniques to minimtze or maxlm objectivefunction, without or withize a multi-variable

constraints, and arrive at an opt irrral solutiorlco2:

( oJ:
ly linear prograrnrning technique by' using Simplex method. Also extend thc

solutions
Fornr ulate a rrathernatical model and aPP

concept of dual SimPlex method fbr

mal solutions.tbr the constraints to derive the o

use interioror exterior penaltl' tunctiorlslinear optimization Problems and
Apply gradient and non-gradient methods to non

( o.l:

SUS PSOemsol e lnglt abd to probleCITIS practlblele CAlectritllsirh Stbr pro
C ilrpA Ceneti lgorp lyp( 05:

1

Prto(;lt.\\l\l \lll.l'- l.(x;l( ( o\ Iltol.l'l'lts &
\t,Pl.l( \ llo\s (l.,l,l.,( ll\ t,,-l\ )\560J( ot Rsl.. ( ol)l'

llnderstand the PLCs and their l/O rlodules(oI

control algorithms to PLC using ladder logic etcDevelopco2

isters tbr effective utilization in different applications'
Manage PLC reg(r()3:

(to{: Pt,Cithaxtr toIS botsIS dn hof axtwoontroconsfurrcti anddle ataandH

(.()5: Design PID controller rvith PLC

8
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS BNGINEERING

YEAR:IInd
M.Tech in POWER SYSTEMS

SEMESTER:IIITd

E,valuate the depreciation olequipment
s\t \ll, I (;Rll) I l.,( ll\ol.(x;ll.,s

El,

Address the probletns of transient and long duratitln Voltage variations irr power svstelns

Arra lvze tlre ef'tbcts ol harrnonics and studl' ol'dit't'ererrt mitigatiorr tc'chniclues

Di ltererrtiate betweerr Algorithrric based lnethods arrd krtowledge based nrethods'

Students should able to aPPIY the dynarnic progralnming to so lve probletns of discreet and continuous

variables

Pt?liiCiPrr,L

El.lGll'lEERli{G,3- i i: l!'itl0L0GY
Naraw. Visakhapain'i11-I]l 027.

Encrgy' Audit (lonsen'ation&

ent( l)rogram l-lcctir e-\' )\'lanagem
('ot RSl.. \ \\ll":P560 I( oL ltsE ('ol)l'l:Sl..\o.

('oI Understand the principle of energy audit and their econorr.ric aspects'

Recorttnend energy efficient lnotors and design good lighting systeln('o2

Understand advantages to irnprove the power factor('()3:
1

(ol
( ol t{sl. \ \\ll.:l'5(r()2( ot RS[. ( ol)l'-:

('oI S.l1 SITIartdeve rnentsd rcl anCS d gridsmafithe opanaand 'ze posmaft ds gilnderstanU d lygri

('()2 ConceptsolsmartgridtechnologiesinhybridelectricalvehiclesetcDevelop

(.o3: Understand smart substations. feeder automation' GIS etc

Arralyze rnicro grids and distributed generation systerns('o.l:
idStbr lTlafientslll llr cl'Ste d e grtoand opunderstandSln artrTluaof owe gricillA 7.e eU-ect q itythe pal-v

2

c05:
PO\\ Itll Qt Al,l'l'\ A\D (rL s

l,\
l0\l Po\\ l"lt

('oL RSI- \\\ll'l:P5601( ot RSl.. ('ol)l:;

Identity the issues related to power quality in power systems'('or

('()2

('ol

(:o-l: ce of custom pow'er devices and their applications'ldcntifi the imPortan

Acquire knowledge on ditferent compensation tec

disturbances.

hniques to rlinitlize porver quality
('()5

3

t\l)t s l'Rl \t. S,\l" l \
l,( ) 1,.02('ol Rsl'- col)tl

ll 5acc deShazard andtrt"t fionrolln SSeanke preve
LI rernents 11g,ndustri ghtalrstand lr reqllU de generac0l

maintenance requirements of the industry and cost associatedAnalyze(:o2

ze wear and corrosion aspects olthe industr;'and their prevention'
Arraly(oJ

thetaultsprolleareasandtheirrepair.andperiodiclrtaintel]anceIdentif y

4

c(x
\lt'l lFl( l \1. I\ I l'-l.l.t(;1.,\

.t 
l'F.( ll\lQt l.s
t._

('oL Rs[. \,\\l[-:POr.-03

cor

co2: ate AI tl'anle'urork lill solr irlg po\\er s\ stcnl 1.lt'tlblerlls'LJse approprt

(.oJ: tuzzy logic controllers lbr power erlgirreel'irrg applicatiorts'1'o desigrt

5

oPl..ll.\ I lo\s lll"sl. \R( ll
1.. l l\('ot ltsl.. \,\\lt,,POl..0.l('ot ltsl.. ( oDIl

c0l:

Students should able to apply the concept of non-linear progratntningc()2

Students should able to carry out sensitivity analysis(.oJ:

6

(ol Student should able to model the real world problerrr and sirnulate it

I

('ot Rsl.-



YEAR:IInd SEMESTER:IVth
.\l l)11 I and 2: S.\\SKRIT I'OR l'F.('ll\t('\l

K\O\\'1.ED(; l"
('ot ltsl.- \.\\11..\,,\('01( ot RSl.. ( ol)[Sl,.\o.

col: Understanding basic Sanskrit language

co2: Ancient Sanskrit literature about science & technology can be understood
1

COI: Being a logical language wilt hetp to develop logic in students

r\L l)l'l l and 2: \ .\l,t [- l'.Dt ( ,\ I l()\COt'RSl.- N,\N'lt:NAC04(]Ot]RSI., COI)E

coI: Knowledge of self-develoPment

('o2: Learn the importance of Human values
2

CoJ: Developing the overal I personality

\L l)l'l'I and 2: ( O\SII I t IIO\ Olj l\l)l \('ot ltsl.. \ \\ll::\A('05( ol:Rsl,l col)Fl

Discuss tlre growth of the demand fbr civi Indians before the arrival ot'Ciandhi in lndiarr

litics

I rights in lndia fbr the bulk of
( ol:

( ro2:
to revolution in India

iz-ation of social retbrnts leadingmentthat intbrmed the concePtualDiscuss the intellectual origins of the t}amework of argu

( ()3:
f'a

ershlead () ISC P nderu the()cS a PaSt ptheol nCoIItbu rodat n rtyI
SS dufroun the gress

C rcunlstanceSCDi the ngLISS
n h e dn anLIad utoect St1 h UroSA dol r rectlure Io hee en auehruN theanda' hwa arl

co{ Discuss the passage of the Hindu Code Billof 1956

J

Al.'DlI'I and 2: PEDAGOG\ S]'t Dlt'SCOI.iRSI' NANIE:NAC06C'OI RSIi COI)E

es'lcountnlll develINroo lngc lassforma INand opfbrmalefsteach l11bei usedareICESath cal ng byw agoped gr pract('oI:

learners?

ions. and with what population ol'cal practices. in whatcondit
What is the evidence cln the et-fectiveness of these Pedagogi

( ()2:

d the school curricululr and guidance tnaterials best sLtpport
[-lou can teacher education (curriculunt and practicum) an

ef'tective pedagogy?
('( )J:

\l l)11' I antl 2: S'I'RF.SS \'1.\\'\Cl"\lf'\ l li\ \ (X; \( ot llsl.. \.\\'l1,.:\.\(.07( ot llst,. ('ol)E:

( ol: mind in a healthy' bodv thtrs improving social health alsoDevclop healthl

(02 lnrprove efficiencl

)

\t l)l t I antl 2: I'1'-l{S()\'\l'l I \ t)!.\ l..l.ol'\ll.\ I

'fHllol.r(;ll l.lFll( ot lts1,. \,\\ll.,\A( 08( ot l{st,. ( ol)1":

(oI
t'eiuthVC he esth e goalandach S ighnaln devetn ityStthe de persoueeta-G wl h nglopiBhd fo lpirnadShrtu agwadS )

('o2:

tllNI isheet kaataoandtoind ityStudyonltat l I1a nrank prosperdthlead peaceiedud Geetaho Sthas'th person
o studentsfversat le ersonaeved tyeli pop irrglp

6
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
YEAR:lInd SEMESTER:Ist

F.stirnate varit.rus paralreters of a two porl netll'ork

C

.it -

PR IPAL
VISAKH/i lijsIt'f UTE OF

ENGINEERING,s I-iCHNOi.O'J }'
Narava, Visakhapatnarn-I3C 027.

( o[ llsl._ \,\\ll-: M,.\THEMATI(]S.IY
((iomplex Variables and Statistical Nlethods)Sl..\o. ( ot ltsl.. CoDL,: R202 I 02 I

(ot Apply Cauchy-Riemann equations to cornplex tunctions in order to deterrnine whether a given continuous tunction is

analytic (L-3)

('()2: Find the dittbrentiation arrd inte-ulation ol'cornpler tirnctions used in engineeling problerns (t-5)

Make use of the Cauchy residue theorem to evaluate certain integrals (L3)(.OJ

('ol Appl,v discrete and continuous probabilit) distributions (1.3)

c()5 Design the cotnponents of a classical hypothesis test ([,6)

I

co6: lntbr the statistical inferential rnethods based on small and large sarnplitrg tests (L4)

El.E("tRON l(' DI..\'ICES .\\ l) ('l ll('t l'l's( or RSl.. \.\\il,-:( 0t RSt! COI)E: 11202 r 022

tJnderstand the basic concepts of semicondr"rctor phvsics.(ol

('o2: Llnderstand the fonration of p-n junctiorr and how it can be used as a p-n junction as d iode in differertt modes ot'

opcraI lon

Klow the construction. working principle of rectifrers with and rvithout t-ilters with relevant erpressions and nccessar\

conlparrs0ns
('()J

('o.l

( 05:

U nclcr.stand the construciion. plinciple ol- opelation ol transistors. BJT

Krrorv the need ot'transistor biasing. r,arious biasing techrriques fbr IIJ I- and I--ET and

and FE'f rvith their V-l characteristics in ditlercrrt

stabi I ization concepts with
contlguratiolls.

necessary expresslons

perforrn the analysis of small signal low fiequency transistor arnplifier circuits using BJT and FE'l- in d i ffelent

configurations

2

('0(r

l..l,l.C'll{l('\1, ( lll( t I I .\\,\1.\sls - ll( ot tisl.. \.\\11,.R202 I 021('otrt{s|,. CoDII

('oI [Jrrderstand the concepts olbalanced and unbalanced three-phase cilcuits'

('o2 Krrori,the transient behavior of electrical networks with DC excitations

('0J: Learn the transient behavior of electrical networks with AC excitations

(o{

(ro5: lJnderstand the signiticarlce of tllters in electrical netuorks

3

( ot Rsl.. \.\\11,.:( ol t{sl,. ( oDl..: t{202 l02l

Assirnilate the concepts olelectromechanical energ)' conversiotr(oI

('()2 Mitigate the ill-etfects of annature reaction and irrrplove cotrttrtttalicln in dc machines

Llpderstand the torque production rnechanistn and control the speed ol'dc tt]otors('(x

('( )-l Analyze the performance of single phase transfbl'nrels.

( 05: Predeterrnine regulation. losses and efficiency of single phase transfbnrrers.

parallel transfbrrtrers. control voltages r,lith tap changing rncthods and achieve three-phase to -phase transfbrrlrat ion

1

( (Xr

lx i\lA( HlNl,s,\Nl) 1'll.{\shol{}lllRS 
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Cornpute electric fields and potentials using Gauss law or solve Laplace's or Poisson's equations for various electric

charge distributions

Two port palameters ola given eleclric circuits

Draw locus diagrarns

Control the speed of DC rnotor

Obtain three phase to two phase transtbrnration

Design and irnplernent the lectitlercircuits. SCR and Ll.lT in the hardware circuits

Design the biasing and anrplifiers of B.l I and [rL-' I' arnpliliers

Itlcntitr atttl anltlr ze an ethical issue in the sub.iect mattcr Lrndel investigation tlr in a relevant field

Assess their outr ethical values and the social context of problerns

ENGIN
&Tr:CliETIlING

t..t.t.('t Ro \1,\(;\El l(' Irll,.l.DSR202 r 025 ( Ot RSI: \,\IlL('OI RSI,- ('Ol)[.:

cot

('o2: Calculate the capacitance and energy stored in dielectrics.

('oJ Calculate the magnetic field intensity due to current carrying conductor and understanding the application of Ampere's

lau,. Maxwell's second and third law.

(.o.1: Estirnate self and rnutual inductances and the energy stored in the rragnetic field

Urrderstand the concepts of displacernent current and Poynting theorertr and Poynting vector

5

('o5

11l.l'-("i'Rl( \1. ( lR( t ll's l. \l]('ot ltsl.- \-\\11..R202 l 026( ot RSl.. ( ol)[-

(ol Apply various theorerns

('o2: Detelrn i nation ol sel f and ttr utual ind uctarlces

(oJ

co.l

('05 Draw Wavefogns and phasor diagrams fbr lagging and leading networks

6

IX \1,\(llII\l'.S,\\l) I RA\SIrOllrvll'.lls I \l](lo[ RSll NA\IER2112102',7('ot. RSE ('ODE

Deterrnine and predetennine the perfbrmance of DC machines and Transformers.(oI

('()2
7

(oJ

ELI'.( I llo\l('Dl:\ l( l'-S A\l) ( lll('L ll'S l.'\l]( o( l{sI,. \ \\ll-:l{202102tt( ot RSl,- ( ol)l-

Analyze the character.istics of diodes. transistors and other devices(or

('o2

( o-l:

Measur.e electr.ical quantities using cRO in the experirnentation

8

('oJ:
sKILL OltlE\TED (:ot llsl"

Dt.slcN oli l,-LL(ll ltl( ,.1'l- (llll('t I ls t sl\(;
[.\(;l\ltL Itl\G SOt"T\\ .\Rl:'l'OOl-s

( ot RSL \.\\lL:It202 I 029( ot lisE ('ODl.,:

Write the MATL,AB programs to sirnulate the electrical circuit problerrls('o I

Sirnulate various circuits ibr electrical palameters( ro2

(oJ Simulate various wave tbrtn tbr determination of wave tbrrn paranleters

CO.l Sirnulate RLC series and parallel resonance circuits for resonant parameters

('05: Simulate rnagnetic circuits tbr determination of self and nrutual inductances

()

l'llol;l'.Sslo\ \1. lr I lll('S & llt \l \\ \ \l.t l'\( ot llsl.. \.\\tl,l{202 I 020( ot ltsl.. ('ol)1.,

('or:

(()2 ldentif-v the rnultiple ethical interests at stake in a real-world situation or practice

coj: Articulate what rrakes a particular course of'action ethicall-"- def'ensible

('( )-l

(05
sentation of data, and the treatment ol hutrran subjects

d citation ol stturees"
i) il use atllt acadetrt Ccontex ud t)IIlnand te lectua ts. nteg

Soncefn l1 researc ltrlcrrt et lt CA C

the ob.jective pre

worlihrps. and tle
Dernonstrate knowledge olethical values in non-classroom activities. such as service learnin( ()6:

c()7
i'ethical dilernrnas and resolutions in acadernicppllntegrate. synthesize. and apply knowlcdge o luding locLrsed

and interdisci linary research

l0

Natava' VisakhaPatnam
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R2022021 ( ot RSI.. \ \\11.. P\ IItO\ Plto(;ll \\l\ll\(;SI,.NO

col Develop essential programming skills in computer programnring concepts lrke data types, containers

( ()2 Apply the basics of prograrrming in the Python language Solve coding tasks related

('oJ: Conditional execution, loops
I

( (x: Solve coding tasks related to the fundarnental notions and techniques used in object- oriented prograrnttting

R2022022 ( ot Itst;. \.\\11,.: DtG I't'.\1. l.ll-E("1'Ro\l('s

(ol Classify diff'erent number systems and apply to generate various codes

( ()2: LJse the concept of Boolean algebra in nrinimization of switching tunctions

( oJ: Design dit't'erent ty'pes of corrtbinatiotlal logic clrctrits

((x

co5: 'Ihe operation and design methodology for synchronous sequential circuits and algorithrnic state machines

2

PO\\'ER S\ S'T'E\{S - IR21'.t221123 COt'RSI'l \r\\'IL

( ol: Identify'the differerrt colxponents of therrtlal power plants'

( o2: ldentit-v the difttrent components of nuclear Power plants.

( ()J: ldentify the different components of air and gas insulated substatiorrs.

Identify single core and three core cables with different insulating materialsc(x

( ()5: Anall,ss the different economic t'actors of power generation and taritl's

J

r\l)l ('l'1()\ A\l) s\ \cHlto\ot s \1,\( lll\l"sR21t22021 ('ot Rsl.l \ \\,ll::( ol rtsl.. ('ol)1.

( 02: Analyze the torque-speed relation. pertbflnance ot'induction lnotor alld induction generator

lmplement the starting of single phase induction lllotors.('ol

( o.l Develop rvinding design and predetennine the regulation of synchronous generators.

4

(:o5: Explain hunting phenontenon, implement methods of staring and correction of power factor with synchronous lllotor

l\{ i\N.\(i E IllA L I'ICON Oi\'l I CS & Irl NA NCI A l. A \,\ l,\ S I S( OL llsl, \,\\ll'.:t{20220 I 5

(oI I'he l-earner is equipped with the knowledge olestirnating the Derrand and de mand

elasticities for a product.

(()2 The knowledge of understanding of the Input-Output-Cost relationships and estimation

of the least cost colnbination of inputs

'ol: The pupil is also readl to ultderstand the nature of different markets and Price Output

conclitions and also to have the knou'ledge of ditterent Business t jnits
determination under various nlarliet

( o{: ['5c Learper is able to prepare [.inancial Statet)lents and tlre usare ol rarious Accotrnting totlls lbr Anal-v-sis

( 05:
"l'he l-earner can able to evaluate various investment project proposals with the help of capital budgeting techniques fbr

decision rnakin

5

R2022025 ( oL ll,sl.. \,\\l1,.

Write, Test and Debug Python Prograrns(ol

( 02: Use Conditionals and Loops for Python Programs

(rof: Use functions and represent Cornporrnd data using Lists, 
'I'uples 

and

((x Dictionaries Use various applicatiorrs using pythorr
PR CIPAL

6

YEAR:IInd

Appl1, knowledge of f'1ip-flops irr designing of Registers and coLrnters

I-.rplain the olteration and perfblnaltce ol'three plrase induction lllotor

SEMESTER:IINd

P\ I llO\ l'llO(Jli.i\\{\ll\(; 1,,\l}

ENGINEiRING a i [Ci1]IOLOGY
Narava. VsakhaPatrianl"53C 027'
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('ot Rst.. colle :l
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r\l)t ( l lo\ A\D S\ \( lllio\ot s \1,\( lll\l.s i. \tJCOL RSI: \.\\ll'.R2tJ22026( ot RSl.. ( ol)l-:

( or: Assess the peribrrllance of single phase alld three phase inductioll lllotol's'

('()2 Control the speed of three phase induction lnotor

predetermine the regulation of three-phase alternator by various methods.(:o3

ro{: ratio ofalternator and asses the performance ofthree-phase synchronous motor
Find the Xd/Xq

( 05:

7

It202 202 7( ol l{sl ( ol)l'

(ol Learn the basics of gates, filp-tlops alld counters

Construct basic combinational circuits and verify their functionalities(02

Apply the design procedures to design basic sequential circuits(ro3:

T'o understand the basic digital circuits and to veritv their operation( o.l:

( r05: Apply Boolean laws to sinrplity the digital circuits

8

sKl l.l. ()ll.l EYI'F.l) ('ot tlsl"
lo.l .\PPl.l('A1'lo\s oF ELI'-c'l'R.l('.\1. ll\(; I \ l" l' ]t I \( ;('oL,llsE NAN'llr:R2022028( or ll.sl.l ('ol)Ii

various technologies of Internet of Things to real time applications'Applv( oI:

( ()2: various cot.ltrxLillication techtlologies uscd in the lnterllct ot' I hirlgs.
Applv'

('oJ (.onncct the devices using web and illtcrnct in the loT envirotttlteltt

( (x: lnrplenterrt lo'I to studl' Srnart Horne' Smarl city'' etc

9

( o\l \l t \ l( A I I()\ s\ sTI'-\lS
I lono rs I' rtc0rln ('ou rsc( ol l{sl. \ \\ll.R202202( ot llsl,. ( ol)1":

catt ollo1'lcs cor-lllTlun systetllbthe ASnderstandt_l(ol
lrtec nC oderfo ntro quescothe rngalcs dlt understandta lectrondiofA the glknowledgeppl )(:()2

l0

(rol:
t.l,I-(' l'lll( {t. \\'l R.l\(;, \1,\Tlo\ \\l) cosT'lN(;IrS-t I

( ot ltsl,. \ \\lL.
S unrtnarize d i fferent tYPes of cornmunication systems and its requirenlents

l{202202COt'RSI ( ODl.:

Demonstratethevariouselectricalapparatusandtheirinterconnecttons(ol

( ()2

('oJ:
tes.ustrndand smaofES bu dd f-terent ngf tn fonstal ionat o typng1brStE nlate costthe

( ().{ lllustratc thc cottlponents of electrical substations

ousn nrotot1 r()h() l1 ()tornl anclnduct S)"l'o threestartfbr lltro c u phleitab cont ()
b[)es LISign( ()5:

l1

L,1.1,.('l lll( \1. l)lsl'ltlllt l I o\s\sll.\l\
( ot llsl.. \ \\ll.,R202202( oL;ltsl- ('ol)1":

S.ICSt adof locharacteriodeln1 I1 andload bonbutifo i strrdt-actors systenlvanousltlscn atei r.rDi( ()l:

of desi gn considerations of strbstation and feeders'Kno*'the concept(02

( 03:
tiu on oads.f0 d stribd f'ferentOSS tbr typesandVOirreDeterm the powerdropItage

and its coorclir.ration for distribution systellls
Analy'se the Protectior.t( o.1

( 05: ation titr p.f irrlprovenrent and vclltage irrrprovement
Anal;-se the effbct of comPens

t2

Deternrine the performance of single phase A(' serles nlotor

E,xanrine various components of electrical installations'

l)t(;ll \1. l.l,l"( I lto\l( s l. \l]

CIPALPRi
VISAKHii I Ii-qT|TUTE OF

ENGiNEERIi.iG &TTC!.i}^lOLCGY

Narava, Visakhapatnam'53C 02i

( ot ltsl. I

I

I

analog and digital nrodulation techniclues'

I



lrt \l).\\llr-\ I \l.S ()l' l.l,l'.( IRI( \l (lR(tlls
cot:ttslt \,,\\lER2t)2202COTIRSE CODE:

('ol: Understand about the basic elements of electrical circuits

('02 l-earn to do steady state analysis of single-phase AC systems'

Appll, network theorerrrs to analyz-e electrical circtrits'( ol:

Lealn to analyze three-phase balanced and unbalanced circuits( (x:

( ro5: Perforrn transient analysis of dif ferent RL' RC & RLC circuits

IJ

CO\Cl.P'l'S OF t.l,r.('l'Rl( ,\l- \lL.\st Rl' \t t,.\ I \
R.202202

('ot Rsl.. \,\\lliCOT]RSI., CODE:

(ol of instrument for measurement of ac and dc voltage and currentChoose right tyPe

Analyse the operation of wattmeter and energy tneter(()2

Ditferentiate the operation of AC and DC bridges( oJ:

Describe the operation various Transducers'( o{:

( 05: Knolv the importance of Digital Mete'rs and their rvorking principles

l4

Tegli.'
,i rt

/pR
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DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS E

YEAR:IlIrd

Analyse the operation of phase-controlled rectifiers'

lllustrate the cotnpotrerrts of r'vind energv svstenls'

[:onnulate a nrathematical rnodel and apply non-

'8.{{.##r"
s001:2015

NGINEERING
SEMESTER:lst

I ir.rear progralllm in g techn iques for unconstrai constrained case

,(:

PO\\ !.1{ S\ S'l I!\lS-ll( ot ltsE \.\)11,.:R203 I 02 ISl,.\o. ( ot l{sE ( oDl..

(ol Calculate parameters of transmission lines for difterent circuit conf-igurations

(.o2: Determine the perforntance of short. nledium and long transnrission lines'

rol Analyse the effect of travelling waves on transmission lines

co.l: Analyse the various voltage control methods and effect of corona

ion of transmission lines alld pertbrmance of line insulators'
Calculate sag/tens(()5

I

PO\\/[,R IiLECTRONICS( ot RSI.- \.\\ll'-:rr2031022( ot RS[. ('ol)1.]

G BI1E Powand erFOSoCS SCf R Power-Mstrcharacteriand alrII lcstatthe ICI ustrate dycol

cro2

( o-l
and loconverters.lersClontrolCA cycco vefters.t1tit -wav oltageIoot1A a three-phasethc peratlonl1'se

( oJ: on and design of dif-fbrent types of DC-DC converters'Erarnine the oPerati

(05

2

( o\ I ltol. s\ s I l.\ls

ir onat'Ilh on n1rocont and gatVOfor'M n vertersltlo fo PW ItagetheSC o ratrlaA pe

( oL l{sL \.\\ll.r{201 l 02J( ot ltsl" ('oDl":

(ol
and signal flow graPhs

tunction using block diagranl algebra
and deterrrtination tll overall transf'er

Derive the transfer function of physical systems

l1mol l'lt-at stve banlute rel itv systedand absorderosecondofficati systenlonsSnset'111 n meriDete pecrespo
hmet odlocusd rootancntenonSh stabRout

('o2:

ti'eqLrency ethods.111USTL responsebsta of ingthe systenlsZC itl'Anal

('oJ:
ddeLISe Bormanc iagrantserfo ingto psystemadLe rmproveconlpensatorsL.SD Lag-Lead,La_q"rgn

Understand the concepts of controllabilitl an

observability

d

Represent physical systems as state m odels and deterrnine the resPonse

3

(()5
ItF-\ Ir\\''\Bl-,1'. l'.\ trlt(; \ SOL R('I.,S

cOtrRst. N,\MIlR2031021;( or ltsl.l ('()1)1"

toSSOd Elar ragesurfaceS al1 nergyoI0ll earthnonratl rad atradial'terrestrextra-lonat ata.dS arol radiAna )('oi

(()2

lllustrate the r.vorking clt'biotlrass. digesters and Cieothertnal plants('(x

( o-l: le olEnergy productiorr fiorn O-[EC' Tidal and Wavcs
Denronstrate the PrinciP

('o5 and working of Fuel cells & MHD power gerleration
Evaluate the concePt

1

( o\('Ul''l s ol; ol''l l\{ rzA'l lo\i l tl,('lt\lQt l'.s
( ot RSl.- \.\\l[.:R203 1 02G(lOtrllsIl COI)li:

(oI
I t.rhtec LICSt1tTl tonzatAScl caSI o qlso ptrand ith lyappclllbt itho LItoVAL II rothe rnltbrnr ate pStat and opt orlma utrSOatVC ANarnand optlconstralntsthout wtor rhveecti on,firnctitl levariablTl aZE u objlTlortze nlaxllll n ln

(02 [:'orrnulate a mathentatical model and apply linear progratllmlng by using Simplex method. Also extencl thetechnique

concept ot'dual SintP ler method tbr optinral solutions'

( ()l

d.methoearUS ngnnlent programnllcm by aASS probarrdl()llSil vc l1r[r lgnsportat( o"l
des

rrr
I1

I

ILIductII roinvento t.h toue prolIll1 tcc r)cl
clt1 rogla b0flI' LIil elat a p Trprlp D)'natnly

on() nl ll r.rtSOeh tlc fe nul fionronilna ol pt
h fi aII optfeactoL't clernt rl[rll

U( ()5:

str-rd ics.

t{araua. Visakhapalram-930 oit7
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Analyze the stability of LTI systems using tiequenc) response nlethods

State and lbrlnulate the optinrization problern with<lut and with constraints' also apply classical optinlization techniques to

minirnize or ntaximize a multi-variable objective tunct ion. without or lvith constraints and arrive at an optirllal solution

OGY

('o\('l,.PTS OF ('O\'l'ROl. S\ S I'E\IS
('oL lisE \ \\ll":( ot RS1,- ('oDE

('ol Derive the transfer function of physical systems and deterntination of overall transfer function using block diagrarn algebra

and signal flow graPhs

('o2: Deterrnine time response specifications o1'second order systems and to determine error constants'

ze absolute and relative stabilitv ol'L I'l systenrs using Routh's stability'criterion and the root locus nrethod
Analv('()3

(ol

('o5: Represent physical systems as state lxode Understanding the concepts of controllability ancl

observability

ls and detennine the response.

6

t,t\E,\ll. I( '\PPl,l('.\ I lo\s
( ll\( Ot IISE \;\\'ll'.:R203102A( otrlls[. ('oD[.:

Describe the Op-Amp and internal Circuitry: 555 T'imer' PL-L('or

Discuss the Applications of Operational arnplifier: 555 Timer' PL'L( 02:

Desigrr the Active filters using Operational Arnplifier('(x

cro{: Use the Op-Amp in A to D & D to A Converters

7

l'fil.lz\'l lo\ ol l"l,l.('1'Rl( \l
_Io

I,\I.,R(;\
( Ot I{SI: \'\\ll'.It20l I 021]( oL lts[. ('0D1..:

( oI: various illurnination rrrethods produced by dif terent illumirrating sources
ldentit-r,

(.( )2 a suitable ntotor fitr electric drives and industrial applicationsldentif 
"r

(ol ate heating and welding techniques fbr sLritable applications
ldentity rnost aPProPri

111t-l 0llCONSdn Cfi ptrcVC a energ)tfortlne Ch trac specdAll eternldtoll stelnvalioish tlactLtSistD syrngLlco"l
ll fl SOIISanIOIlS c()drcatrb iltdi rent pahSC EIICS applfo d t'f erent storagedan energyh necesseVa date usagertyC05:

8

CO\lPt I l.R \R('lllT'lt('l'L Rl'- {\D Oll(; \\l/' \
PR0FI.SSIO\Al. lrl.lt( 1'l\ !' - l)

t'lo\
('otIl{sli \.'.\\'lll:It20J I 02('('OL ltsIr ('ODIi:

(ol: Explain the instruction cycle of a computer

(.o2 Understand various tllicro operations ancl register transfer langLrage

C()3: Describe parallel processing arrd pipelining

lntcrlhce dilferent peripllerals rvith processors'(o{

Know the advantages of cache and virtual memory

9

('( )5:
oP l l\lIz{'l'lovl'|.,( 11\lQt ES

( ot l{sl \ \\ll'.r{20J l02l)( ot R,sl.. ( ol)1":

(ol

by using Simplex method. Also extend the
Formulate a mathematical model and ap ply linear Programming technique

concept of dual SirrP lex ntethod for optimal solutions('o2

( ol:
stLrdies

ined and constrained casenrming techniqLres for unconstra
Forntulate a nlathematical rrlodel and apPlY non-linear Progra

ethod.llllexSmrllll Li earl1 rmplern rogra lngu plnentandn byASSlo probrtatoS rgntran sPo('o-l
ncc n dclann II gre nuonn ro rlgilto cnto co phtec t1 procluctiltl rYnic queonr[:' latc:r,t and Dynat.n progralllpp v

lonalTl lutSOcurrenttl'omloll theITIA I r,rt optlSOhnalreachtoetc optlSb lernpro

l0

(()5

OBJIIC]T ORIENTED P RAM i\l ING 1'l I lloL'(J tl .1,\\':\
\,\ L F-l,li.(. l'l Vll - I

Roc
Pttol.[]sslo('ot RSla \-\\{En20J I021:( ()t lLsl.. (-ol)t-:

Discussandunderstandjavaprogramrrlingconstructs'ControlStIuctures(or

(02 lllusrrare and experit'rtent Object OrientecJ Concepts like classes' ob'iects

( oJ: entallce()b.i
illon handll Ftlll itcrt CSn h c\ceplsr.lLt\ hc ajn C]ed onstrLroect cA pp )

Construct applications using multithreading and l/O

('( )5: c User Interfaces using applets ancl Event Handling in java V
ctHr

Develop Dynami

ll

l,larava. Vjsak
u'e7
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('oYrRol. s\ s'l'la\,Is 1..\liolt.\ lolt\( ot RSl,. \A\11..:R20J l 024('ot Rsl.. ('oDl-

(ol the perfbrmance and working Magnetic amplifier. D.C and A.C. servo motors and synchrosAnaly ze

(02 Design P.Pl.PD and PID controllers

Design lag, lead and lag-lead compensators('0J:

('O:l: Evaluate temperature control of an oven using PID controller

(()5 Determine the transfer function of D.C Motor

('()6: Analyze the perfbrrrance of D.C arrd A.C Servo Motor

(07 'l'est the corrtrollability and observability

('08: Judge the stability in time and frequency domain.

[-o exartrine dif terent logic gates and Boolean cxpressions using PL.C

l2

(()9

po\\ 1..R. l.ll.l.-( I lto\l( s l. \l]olt \ I olt\( ot Rsl.. \ \\ll.ll20J I025( ot l{sl. ( ol)L

characteristics of various power electronic devices and design firing circuits tbr S('R
Analvse('ol

Arrallse the pertbrrnance of single phase dtra l. three-phase tirll-wave bridge converters and dtral

converter with both resistive and inductive loads
( ()2:

Differentiate the working and control of Buck conveftel and Boost convener

Diff'erentiate the working & control of Square wave invefter and PWM inverter

( Ot llSE \.\\lF-:R203 I 026('()1 lts!- ('oDl.. \

ACofon SneExami phasethe ingle-'03 operati

( (x:

( ()5:

SOFI'SKIt,I- COI.IRSE

l3

(oI tinte consuntption in problent solving Appll'shortcut methods to solve problems
Follorv strategies in rnininlizing

Confidently solve any mathematical problems kills both in their professional as well as

personal life.

and utilize these mathematical s

(.o2:

(()3

( ol:

(os

l.t

( ot,RS[ \,\\lt:t{2031 02('OI RSI., ('ODII:

('oJ

PO\\ LR QL \l.l I \
( oL RS!. \ \\ll.:n20J 1 02

(05

otll.

Configu re the transport layers protocols like UDP, TCP, SCTP Services'

like WWW. HTI'P, F'lP" e-nail- SNI\11)
Deterrnine application layer services working with the client server para diagrams

( 0J: App ly the concepts of unicast and multicast routing protocol'

Corrfigure TPV6 Protocol

DHCP

( ot llsl.. ( ol)l'

('ol

o2

l5

(01

lain the principle of voltage regulation and inlprovernent methods'

a power systelll

transients - long duration over voltages and harmc)nlcs ln
E,xplain the sources of voltage sag - voltage swe ll - interruptions -

F-xp

(()2

(ol
('o.l

('()5: of distributed generation technologies and porver quality rllonitoringKnou'the concepts

l6

[.earrr arrd derlgpstratc a sr't of practical skills such as tinle lllanagclnent. se I 1'-rranagetnerrt. hand I ing con fl icts" teattr

leadership. etc
-\t)\'\\('t-D ('o\l P['r[.R \t_'t \\'ollKS

I I onors l'. Itccrln ('ou rsc

lnrplentent various networks layers protocols

Dil'lerentiate benveen difterent types of power quality probletrs'

Analyse voltage distortion and current distortion arrd their irldices

aDr CiPAL

E
IS'I"'TUIE
.t: '; i.'i1L iNi'i.Ofi),l{aiava, Vrlsailidgitlta;i ri'jl a?i

voltage regulator and Cycloconverter with resistiveand inductive loads

sunrrnarize and preserlt infornlation in qrrarrtitative tbrrrs inclucling table. graphs and formulas

irrdcr.stancl the core competencies to sttcceetl in prtlfessional arrd persorral lile

I



SPh( L{l. l'-LI'l('T']tI(l,\l. \L\('H I NI'lS
R20l l 02 (-or tts[- \A\lli:( OL ltsh ( ODI'.:

Learn merits of PMDC rnotorcot

( (o2: Choose best control scheme for stepper nlotor

('0J: Construct the various convefter circuits for Switched Reluctance Motors.

('ol Analy-se the characteristics of Brushless dc Motor

Unclerstand the operation of Linear Induction Motors'

t1

co5:
.\\Al.\'SlS Oli Ll\ll.\R S\ S1'[.\lS

(.OI RSI.- \\\II::R20l I 02( ot t{sl.. ( ol)l'.

Solve problerns involving contintlous tinte signals and linear svstellls.(ol

(()2 lace transtbrrtt to anal)se signals. linear circuits and s)stemsUse the [-.ap

('oJ: []se the Fourier series and transform to analyse signals

blerns involving discrete time signals alld lillear s!'stelnsSolve pro

( ()5: lynomials and network synthesis of t.C^ RC and Rl' networks
lllLrstrate testing of Po

l8

E\I'IIG\,.\I. DI]'I\C, CO\SER\''\ 't lo\ \\l)
('Ot RSI'l \r\\'ll'-R20J 1 02( ot lls!. ('0Dli:

les of energy audit along with various Energy related terminologies'
Understand the PrinciP

('o2 Asses the role of Energy Manager and Energy' Managenrent program

Design a energy efllcient motors and good lighting systemcol:

( o.l the nrethods to irnprove the power t-actor and identify the energv instrunrents for various real tilxe applications
A nalyse

[:valuate the contputational techniques with regard to ecot.lot.tlic aspects

t9

( 05:
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6

R2032021 cot'ttsl- NAMEcoLli.Sr,. ( ol)E:SI-.No.

('or Knou the concepts olthe Microprocessor capability in general and explore thc cialuation o1'microprocessors

Analyse the instruction sets - addressing modes - minimum and maximum modes operations of 8086 Microprocessors('()2

Anallsc the Microcontroller and intcrlacing oapabilitl

( 0.1: t)escribe the architecturc and interl'acing o1'805 I cotrtloller'

Knorv the concepts of PIC micro controller and its programming'

I

co5:

ELECI'lllCAL I\lEASITRENIENTS r\ND INS'l RtrNIENI A'l l()\( oL ltsl. \A\lER2032022(]()IIRS}, COI)E:

(or Kno$ the construction and rvorking olr,arious types olanalog instruments

( ()2: l)cscribc tlrc construction and trorl<itrB ol'\\i.lttnletct'ancl pottct'l'actor nrcters

( (x: Knon,thc Oonstruction and rvorl<ing various bridges lirr thc r-ncasut'enlcnt rcs istancc - inductancc

and capacitance

COJ: Knorv the operational concepts ofvarious transducers

Knuu thc construcrtion and operatitln digital meters

)

PO\\ l,lR s\ s l l'l\l .\\'\1.\ slsCOtrllst. NA\lli:rr2032023( ot ltsl,. ( ol)E

(ot Apply thc knorvlcdge ol'vat'ious signals and operations'

Anall,ze the spectral characteristics ol periodic signals using Foulier Anallsis.

s) sten]
S\,SIC

utconvol ()llt.oI' S l-lrhtne ingelcsrt determand()nbased thei responsecrh MSI assi(' properlt ()3:

t Inde rstand thc pl.ocess o1'sampling and the cf'lects ot'under sampling.( o{:

('o5 ace and z-transfbrms to analyze signals and Systerns (continuous & discrete)Applr t.apl

3

('ol ttst,. \,\\IIin203202A( ot'Rsl.. ( ol)L:

l:xplain the o;lerati0n and pertbrmancc 01'three phasc inductit)n lllotor( ol:

relation. pertorntancc ol' induction trot()l' and inductitln gcncrator
.\rral1 zc thc torquc-sPccd(02

)J Irnplertent thc starting ot'singlc phase induction motors

( (){: winding design aniJ pre<iete rmine the regulation of synchronous genofatofs.
l)er, clop

l-.rplain hunting phenomenon. implement ntethods of'staring and corrcction ot'porver factor with s,Y-'nchronous motor

4

( ()5:

OI.,ICTIT,I(] DRIVES
COt llsl.l \,\\lE:rr 2032 02 B( Ot ItSl- ( ODh:

(or n rhr: lundaptentals ot'electric rjrive and difl'erent clectric braking methodsl:xplai

(02: Arraly,zc the operation of three-phase conver.ter t'ed dc motors and fbur quadrant opelations ol'dc motors using dual con\crlcrs

I)cscribe the DC-lX'conYerter t'ed conlrol oldc mtttors in rarious quadrantsol'operation

Kntlrr thc cottccpt ol'spccd control ol'irrduction motot' contrclllers and l'oltage source inveflcrs and

il'll'rcntiate thc stattlr side control ancl totor siclc control

bi using A(' t'oltagc

d
( o.l:

( ()5: l-ear.n thc coltcr.pts ol'spced corrtrol ol's1 r-rc:hronrlLts nlotor rvi(h diflelcnt nlcthods.

5

,.\l)\',\N( [.]) ( oN'l ltol. sYS I [\tS( ol'RSl. \A!11,.:It20J202(( ot llSr.. ( ()Dlr:

( oI: Anall'se ditl'crent canonical lbrms - solution ol-Statc equatitln

( ()2:
Dcsfen ol'control svstem using the pole placement technique is gircn alier intloducing the concept ol'controllabilin ancl

,bscrvability

nonlinear system using describing f'unction technique and phase planc analysis.Anall zc

( (x: [:xamine thc stabilitl arralysis using t,yapunov method

( ()5: Illustratc thc Mininrization ol'tirnctional Lrsing caiculus of rariation - state and quadratic

Nt t( rRoPll,o( [.ssol{s,\N D }l I( R(X.]O]\',l ROl. l. l. li,s

I

1

I



7

c ot RSl.. (lol)l:: R203202D ( ot,RS[. \,\\lE: s\\ I.t ( H(; 1.. \lt \\ D l'lto I l:(' I lo\

( ol: lllustrate the principles ol'arc inrerruplion lbl applicarion ro high volugc circuit breakers ol'air - oil - vacuum - SF6 gas type

Anallse thc u6rking principlc and operation ot'dil'f'erent t1 pcs ol'clectrotnagnctic protccti\e relals

uire knowledge of protective schemes 1br generator and translbrmers tbr ditterent fault conditionsAcq

( 02:

( ol:

( o{: C'lassi l.r \ Ltrious t)'pcs ol' protecti !e schemes used lbr l-ecders and bus bar protection and'l')pes of static relais.

( ()5:

( oL RSl.- \ \\ll( ot ns1. ( Ot)1. It203202 I.

(ot L.tnderstaud horr to lclerage thc insights tionr big data analltics

('()2:

Pertorm anal)tics on real-time streaming data

Llndcrstand thc valious NoSql alternatilc databasc tlodcls

stlA I l'IR\ \l \\ \(;1.\ll.\'f s\ srl.\ls \ \D ( ll\l{(;l\('
('ot RSl. (rol)[]: R2032021r ('OL ltsI i\r\\l[.: .\ TIONS uN [,LEC I'l\ l: -

( ol:

( ()4:

9

('o I

( 02:

( oJ:

( o{:

Obtilin the modclling ol'battcries and de\'clop their sirnLrlatit)n nlodels.

( ot ltsl.. ( Ol)1.: R2()J202(; ('Ot ltsl: \ \\ll. t.I \t) \\l1..\'t \l.s or t I ll.lz\Tlo\ ol; l.l.['('fli'l( \l
I:\t.R(;\ (Ol'1.\ []l-E('l'l\'[. - II)

( ()5:

l0

(ol

Krrorr about the resistance - induction and dielectric hcating'

Learn about the resistance and arc rvelding and rvelding equipment

Kno$ about the nrechanisms - equipnlent and tcchnolog) used in thc elcctric trilution

(02

( ol:

( o.l

( 05:

( ot llst. \ \\ll :

ll

( ot ttsl.. ( ol)E R2012021 I

(rol:

An I the r censl r1g and the provi S IOlls rcl atcd tt) tran SIII I SSI on and d i stn but ()n o i c ectri ci t)
il ) 1.C(02

( ol;

((x

( ()5:

l,- t. 1..('.l RI( .\L- \I [-.\st Rl- \I [-\'l s .-\\ D I\SRt \tL\ I \.l lo\
cot'llSli ( oD[-: R2012021 cot lisL \,\\ll::

Knou about the Phantorn loading

l.carn thc calibration Process

i\4casr.rlc thr: clcctrical parameters voltage - currcnl - po\\cr - cllcrg) charactcristics ot' resistance - inductancc ilnJ

e irPilc itallcc

(iirin the skill knori.lctlge ul'r,arious brides and thcir applications.

Lcarn the- usac.e ol'C'l 's - I''l'"s lirr lllcasul'cmcnt pLll'posc'

and clectrical

(()1

(()2

( ol:

( or:

( ()5:

('o6: Knou the characteristics ol'transduccrs'

lllcasut'e the strains - lieqLren* and phasr: ditl'ct'cnce '( 07:

Analrsc thc opcration ol'dif l.erent tlpcs of'orcr voltugcs prtrtcctire sc henrcs recluired lbr insulation c(>_tlrdination atld ti pcs ol

ncutrrl gtrrundirru.
tll(, l) \'l \ \\ \1.\ I l( s

l.

Anall 'ze data b1 utilizirrg various statistical and data nlining approachcs

l)escribe the construction and operation ofclittbrent batteries tbr EV applications

t)cscribc chalging algot' ithms of'dil'l'cr.(Jut batterics arrd balancing nletllods ol battcr) packs

t)escribc the diflerent kinds ol inliasrructrrlc needed in the charging stati()r1s

t)cscribc the rcquirements ol'batterl' manaEement and their maintenallce

Knoir thc concepts of illurnination and \ arious illurrlinatitrrr lllcth()ds

I )i l'l clenti atcthe i n'lportance ol' r aritltts cncrg\ st()ragc s) stenls

t\t)t.,\\ tll.l.('.l l{l('l'l Y \( "1'

l-earn the national Polic) and P lan and the.loint responsibilities ot'state and central governmcnts'

llcnte ntbcr thc cornpositit)n and po\\e I:\ ol'Rcgulatol\ collllllissions ancl ('l:A

I carn thr,: litnctiotrs o1' ,'\ppcllatc 
.l 

ribLrnal lirl clcctricitr

hnol tltc c()ltstittlti()lr l)rocedurc and pror isions irr Spccial courts attd tlisl-tutc rcsolutions

r..r,.lT:?
IJTE vruti ii: ll-rr rn..,r I.\U ILOGY

.j,J 0il7

t2

hrp,lfii.ril 5

-l

I
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It lcRo Pl{o(rllssolls .\N D \l lclto ( roNl'ltol. l.E lts L.\ ltcot RSl,. \:\\'lEIt203 2025( ot ItS[ ( OI)1.:

(ol Write asserrbl.y- language pl'ogram using 8086 microprocessor based on arithmetic - logical - number systems and shiti

operations

Wr.ite assembly language programs lbr nunleric operations and arral handling ploblems'co2:

( o-] \\"rite a asscmhl) ploc.ralr on string ()pcrlltiolls

( ol:

( os: Do parallel and serial communication using 805 I & PIC l8 micrit conl.roll(rrs

Program microprocessors and microcontrollers tbr real world applications

l3

( t)6:

p()\\'Elt s\ sI Ells ,\\D slllL l.,\.1 Io\ 1..\l|COt RSI.] \-\}IE:112032026( ot ltS[. (]oDli:

( or:

c02:

( oJ:

( o{:

ll

('o5:

l:stirnate the sequence irnpedanccs ol'i-phase l ranstbrmer and Alternators

Anall,se and simulate the perlbrmance of PI controller tbr load liequency oontrol

sKtl.t- AI)\'.\\( [-1) (',Ot RSI'.
( o1 r{S}. ('OI)l: It2r)J 2027

l:r,aluate the perfbrmance ot'transmission lines

,\nal1'se and simulate po\\'er llol! melhods itl pouer s)stems

Analyse and sinlulate stability studies o1'power s)stems

( oL RSt.. \ \\ll.

(ol

( ()2:

c03:

isecl [.carning ancl bc ablc ro cliltcrcntiatc lincar and logistic regressions

s of[]nsupervised t,ea|ning and be able to undcrstand thc clustcring algorithms

L\aluate the concepts ol'binning. pipeline Inlert-aces with cxanrplcs

l)cnr()nstrate the algorithrns ol' Supcrr

I )cnronstrate the al gorithnl

col:

t5

( ()5:

('oI

('o2

c03:

( o.l:

,\nall zc rcsearch rclatecl inlirrrnatiorr and to tirllo\ Iescarch etl'lics.

Appl) the sentiment analr'sis tbr r"arious case studies

( oL RSl.l \,\\ll.: llESL.\ll,cH \ I E-l'l lolx) l-o(; \( Ot 1{S[ ( Ol)E: r{20J2028

Iinderstand obiectives and characteristics ola research problem

l.carn about thc scoPc ol'll)[l

Llndelstand the types of intellectual propefty rights'

(05

16

( ot ltsl.- \ \\ll":r{203202( ot ll,sl, ( ol)t.:

( or:

( 02:

(ol ('onstruc( \,.trious ganonical lirrnrs and concepts o1'controllabilitr and obscrr ahilitr

('omputc the absolute and

itnd lead compcllsat()rs to

rclati\ c stabilit) ol'discrctc tirlle s\stcll1s ability criterion and [i(x)t [.ocus. [)csigrr lag

lbrmance usitr bode d

using Routh St
( o.l:

t)esign of'state f'eedback controllers and statc obscrvers'

,\\:\1.\ SIS O! PO\\'l'.R l'.l.l!(r'l'llONl( ( O\\'l-l{ l l.l{s
( ot,RSl.. ('OI)E: R203202 ( oLrli.sE \.\!ll'l

t7

( ()5:

( ot

( ()2:

(oJ tl.rc opcration ol'single-phase anci three-phase invcrters u ith PW lVl contlol

I)emonstrate the oPerat ion and pcrii)rnl harnronic anallsis ot'AC-D(l po\\er con\ crte l's'

Anallz,c

I)escribc and anal) zc thc characteristics ol.Srr itching der ices

( ( )-l: I I lustlatc thc pri nci plcs of' opcratiotl ot' nlulti ler'cl i n\ crters'

('( )5: I)\\'l\1 ('ont|ol rrl ( lll) and cliodc clarrrpcd rlrultilcrcl itlrertcrs

l8

lnte rl'uce ti0ti(r rr ith l/O and othcr der' iccs.

lllustratc ilnd complehcnd the basics ol l\lachinc l,carrring rrith l)rthort

t rndelstand thc ncrr dcr cloptr-icnts in II)[{
l)l(;l l,-\1, ( o\l Rol. s\ s I l.\ls

I Ionors neer'l ( ourst

lllustratc advantagcs ot'digital s)stems. sampling and data rcconstfuction

C'alcu late 7. 
-l-ransfirrm and In\erse Z'l-ransl'er tunction. pulsc transf'er tunctions ()t'open and closed loop responsc

IJCIPAL
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l.ca|n thc basic corrcepts ol'IIVIX' l ransntissi0u & thcir c()lr\crters

Stspa?ttflent xDepartment of EEE
rtsakha lnstitute of Engg. and feeh

I.t \I)\\I1..\'l-\l s ol" P0\\'ER [.l.E("lRo\I( .S

P;rr t.
H

. ]ISAK}iA INSTITUTE OFnNGNEERIilc s recxior_ocv
llaeva, \fisakhapatnam - 530022

il\ D( Ilt \\s\llsslo\( ()l Rsl,. \,\\lt.11203202( ot ltsl.. ( ol)E:

( ol:

( 02: t.lntlerstand thc HVDCI Systcm Control Strategics $'ith respect kr protection.

(oJ Understand the concepts of HVDC systems protection

tJnderstand the various sources ol'reactive power

l.lnderstand the Multi 'l erminal tlVI)C Sy'stems.

19

( ()5:

l-vot.t iTloNAllY Al.GOltlTtlIIS
COL;RSl'l N:\llE:n203202( ot RSl.l Col)E

( or: Starc and fbrmulate the optimization problem. u'ithout and rYith ctlnstraints. b1 using design variables'

cA and PSO algorithms to solVe single ob.iective optinrization problemsAppll

( oJ: HSA and ABC algorithms to sol\'e single objective optimization problcmsAppll

( ol: Appll tlat and SFL algorithrns to solve single ob.iective optinrization problems

mization pr.oblem antl use NS(lA-ll 1o solve tlvo ob.iectire optimization problem
l:ornrulatc nrLrlti-obicctir'e opti

20

( ()5;

( ot ltsl. \ \\ll'.:rt20J202( ot ltsl. ( ol)1.:

(ol lllustratcthcstaticanddynamiccharactcristicsSCI{-PorrcIMOSl trIundl'}oricrl(i[]l

Analvse the operation ol.phase controlled l'ectiliers'( 02:

Analysc the operation ol--l'hree-phasc full-wavc converters - AC Voltage C'ontrollers and C)clocon\'cfters

( oJ: [:xaminc the operation and design ot'ditl'erent types ol-l)c-DC convertors

ion (}l PWM inr,erter.s tttr r.,oltage control and harrnttnic rnitigationAnallsc thc operat

7l

( ()5:

s**:+t;*i}*kfi*

I

I
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Approvt:d bY AtC-fE hIE\N I)ELHI
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..-\'l;",'

llti8l 2Ultr

-,t vt .aF 4-: j | _ ! :- r !t-

::

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING

YEAR:lvth SEMESTER:lst

Model PV svstems and anal)ise MPPT Techniques

Krrorv the concepts methods of compensations using series compensators

Sunrmarize the concepts related to relational rnodel and SQL and Write database queries using Apply ER modeling arrd

Relational modeling for designing sinrple databases

PRI CIPAL

vls,(11
EhiGii"lf Ft,iti.

N;I2y'':, .'ir' ''

Sl,.No. ('ot li,sE CODE: R201 l 02 ('ot,Rsl,. \,\i\,1F.
I)IGI I,\I, SIG\ \I- PROCLSSI\(;

(PR0l,'l.lssIo\,\l. Ijl.l.,("1 IVl'l -l II)

I

('01: l(now the concepts of Digital signal processing - tiequency domain representation & z transfbrm'

( ro2 Coprpute discrete Fourier transform and fast fourier transfbrnrs for different sequences.

(()J Design IIR fllters through analog filter approximation and basic structure of llR filters.

(o1 Design FIR filters with window techniques and basic structure of FIR filters

( ()5: Learn the concepts of Multirate Signal Processing

2

COt RSI., ('ODtr Ir20,t 102 ('or. RSI.- \.\\lE: RENEWABI,E,A\D DISTRIBTITTID E \F]R(;\
H il

(or lllustrate basic concepts of renervable and distributed sources

[)ernnrrstr.atL' the cotlpottents of wind energ\ convcrSiott s-i steltts(02

( ()3:

Illustrate thc concept ot'Energl Production tiorn ll1'dro - Tidal and Geothernlal

Distinguish between standalone and grid connected DC systems and design hybrid renewable energy svstems.

('o{

('o5

3

( or. RSl. ('oDI' r{201 l 02 ('ot RSL \.\\lli. Fl,l'l\llll,l'..\L lt'lR\,\ I'l\(; CL l{ltll\ I lR'\\S\llSSlO\
s\ s l E\'ls (PROI'F]SSlO\'\1. El,l'.( TI\ l" - lll)

('ol Knou the concepts of facts controller and power flow control in transmission line

(()2 Denronstrate oPerat ion and control ofvoltage source conve(er and know the concepts currentsource converter

Analyse conlpensation b1' usitlg differerrt compensators to llxprove stabilitl, and reduce Power

oscillations in the transmission lines.
( oJ:

('()1

An ofU tled Power Flow Controller (tlPFC) and I t1 terl po wer flow C ontro I I er( P FC )( 05: yse operatlo

( ot ltsl,. \ \\ll' PO\\"l.ltt s\ s'f I..\l Dl..lll'l(;t l. \I'lo\
( or ltsl.. ( ol)l' It20l I02 P \.\ I - lll

4

(()r Knori the essential and operatiorl of deregulated electriciq lllarket slstelns

('o2 Learn about the different structure model.

I d 00ntro I I new ma t h matl CA nrodel s( 03: A na lyze vaf to Ll S t)'pes of ectric I t)' t11 arket op erat IOn a lt SSUCS US ng

('(x Anal_vse LMP's wheeling transactions and congestion lllanagclllent

('()5 Analyze impact of ancillary services.

l)Al'A l].{Sl'. \l:\\,\(ll'.\lF.\'l S\ S I [-\lS
( ot rrsl.l ('ol)1..: Ir204 102 ( 0trRSlt Nr\NIt.

)

(01 lllustr.ate the concept of databases, database lnanagelnent systems, database languages, clatabase structures and their work

Appl i ER modeling and Relatiorral modeling for designing sinrple databases.('o2

('oJ:

('ol

Outlirre tlie issues associated with T'ransaction Managernen( and llecover\."I'ree StructLrred Irr(()5

databases tl.orn the real world by appll,ing the concepts of Normalization.and develop



HYBRI l) Ll,ll("l RI(' \'[.tll('l,ES
P f.l

( or RSl.. \ \\lti:R20J 1 02('ot llsl.. ('ol)1.

(ol Knou the concept of electric vehicles and hy,brid electric vehicles.

co2: Familiar with dif ferent configuration ol hybrid electric vehicles

Choose an effective motor for EV and HEV applicationC()3

(ol Understand the power converters used in hybrid electric vehicles

HIGH \ OI,'I .\GL E\CI\EEI{I\(;
( ()5:

('0( R.sl.l ('ol)u: R204 I 02

Knorv dif'ferent batteries and other energy storage svstelns

COtrltSl'l \r\\llr:

6

(ol

(02

ise the dielectric properties of gaseotls materials used in HV equipment

Dift'erentiate the break down phenomenon in liquid and solid dielectric materials.

Recogn

( ()3:

('o.l Acquaint with the techniques of generation of high lrnpulse voltages and currents

1

('o5
PR()(;l{.\\l\1.\l}1.1- l,o(il( ( o\ I'ROl.l.l"lls \\l)

-l\\( ol RSl,. \ \\11,.R204 t 02('ot Rsl.. (.ol)li.

('ol:

c02:

lllustrate liO modules of PLC systems and ladder diagranls

Denronstrate various types regiSters and progralttming instructions.

coJ:

(oJ

(()5

Exarrrine various types of PLC functions and its applications

Describe the analog operations and PID rnodules

Assess different data lrandling functions and its applications

8

( t,ot l) ('o\ll't Il\(; \\ IIll \\\ s

PttoFl-sslo\,\1. l"l.r-( l'l\ l'- -l\ )(
( or. RSE \ \\ll"l{20.1r 02( or. l{s1.. ('oDl.:

loyrnent arrcl rnanagerncltl options oIAWS cloud Architecture (Apply)

architectures ttl decouple intiastructure and reduce interdependencies (Create)

I)1..1..P l.l,-.\l{\l\(; ll"( ll\lQt t"s
( ot l{sl.l \ \\ll.l{2r){ I02( ot ltsl.. ( ol)l:

ldentity and apply deP

('()3: Dc'srgn

('oI Urrderstand and analyze the architecture of Cloud (Analyze)

(()2
9

('or Deuronstrate the fundamental concepts learning techniques of Artiflcial Irrtelligence, Machine Learning and Deep ['earttrtlg

Discuss the Neural Network training' various randoln models('o2

Erplain the Techniques ol Keras, TensorFlow, Theano and CN-l K(oJ

('ol:

('oLiIlsE N..\\Ilil:('otrRSu ('oDli R20J I 02

('o5: I nr p lerrrent I rrteracti ve A ppl ications ol' Deep Learn t ng'

PO\\/I.,R. S\ SI'E]\'I OPERA'I'ION A\I) ( o\ I l{ol.
PROFESS to\,\t. El.l..('1'l\ E -\

10

(oI

(()2 Forrnulate ht,drothermal scheduling and urrit cotl.ttttittllent problerlt.

Conrpute optimal load scheduling of (lenerators

(oJ

('o"l: Arraly'se eU'ect ol l..oad Frequency' Control fbr two area systenls

('o5 Describe the efl'ect of reactive power control tbr transmission lines

Acrl uaint \\'ith the techniqLres olgeneration of high AC and DC vohagcs

Cetting the knowledge of measurernent of high Ac - DC - lmpulse voltages and currents

Classiiy the Concepts of CNN and RNN

Analysc eflict ot'l.oad I:requen$. c0ntrol tbr single area s\stellls

CIPAL
VTSAKHA liiSTlTlJTf: CF

gtigitrlEfp.il'ii:l:- " I' i1': -,:.r"/-"'t/

tfarar". VisakheP.r.,,-,,, ;:\) t?i 
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t2

cor.:RSE ('oDl.: Ir20-fl 02 ( ot RSI.I \,\\lr- s\\ r1'( llEl) \IODt- PO\\',1-ll ( o\\'llRsl o\
IrOFI'.SSION,\t, lrLE('1'l V t -\

col Design and analyse the operation of non-isolated switch mode converters

co2 Analyze the operation of isolated switch mode convefters'

lllustrate the operation of resonant convefiers(oJ

( ()4: Analyse the corrtrol schemes of converters and design transformer and inductor

c()5 Model the convefters and design controller for closed loop operation.

l3

('()t Rs[. ('0D1..: R20Jl 025 ('o[ llsl,] \ \\11..
r\l APPI,ICA'IIONS'tO IILECTRI(lAl' ENGI N IiEIil \ (;

('oI Analyse dif ferent models of artificial neuron & Use learning methods of ANN

('o2 ['.valLrate dif]'erent paradignrs oi ANN

Classifi between classical and fuzzy sets

Illustrate dif ferent modules of Fuzzy logic controller

(oJ

( oJ:

('o5: App ly Neural Networks and fuzzy logic fbr real-time applications

l1

( or. lisF. ('ol)lt R20,t 102 COT.RSI.] N.\N4TI,:
l).\'t,\ s('lE\('t-

(ol Acqu ire the knowledge and expertise to become a proficient data scientist

( ()2: Dentonstrate an understanding of statistics and nrachine learning concepts that are vital for datascience

Explain how data is collected, managed and stored fbr data science('oJ

lrrterpret the keY concepts ln data science, including their real-wor ld applications and the toolkit used
( o-l

bv data scientists

( ()5: lllustrate data collection and managelnent scripts using MongoDB

( ot ltsl.- \.\)ll.
\tr-.\\ s l' \( K 1 l.l('ll\ol,(x;l[-s

( OL l{Sl:. ( Ol)l' It20J I02 PROI,'1.. ssto\,\1, 1,.1.1,.("f lYI,l -\'

15

(ol Describe basics of Web Designing using HTML' DHTML' and CSS

Build real world applications using client side and server side scripting languages

Design and develop applications using web servers

( 02:

(03

( o-l Analyze the basics of PHP programming

( 05: Appl.v Database connectivitY with case study for student Intbrrnation System and Health Management system

CON(]EPTS OF N'IICRO PRO('l,.ssolLs \\I)
( ot llsli. ('()1)I, r{201 I 02 c()L'RSE \ \\ll.l:

l6

(oI Know the concepts of the Microprocessor capability in general and explore the evaluation of,microprocessors'

Analyse the instruction sets - addressing modes - tninimunl and rnaxi mum modes operations of

80ti6 Microprocessors

Anallse the Microcontroller and interfhcing capability

Describe the architectLtre and interfacirrg of 805 I controller

('o2

(ol

( ol:

(.o5: Krrow the concepts of PIC nricro controller and its progratnmlng

( or. t{s1.. ('0DE R.20{ 102 COL ltsl. \ \\ll" t.t \l)\\,t1..\'l \l.s ()F lll,[.('l Rl(] \ lilll ('l,r,.s
(0PtiN t.l .u("il\'F.-lIII

('()t lllustrate difterent types of electric vehicles.

Select suitable power convefters for EV applications( 02:

('oJ: Design HEV configuration for a specific application

Clroose an effective nrethod for EV and HEV applications

Arralyse a battery nlanagement system fbr EV and HEV

( 0J:

( 05:

YlsA.lii
EliGl|'lEElilh.,
Narava, Jisakh
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CON('EP'I'S OF IYTEITNEI' OF'I'HINGS
T'NR201 l 02 ('ol l{s1,. \,\\11..:('ot RSl.- ('oDl,l:

('ol Review Internet of Things (loT)

Demonstrate various business models relevant to IoT(()2

('o3: Construct designs for web connectivity

('o{ Organize sources of data acquisition related to IoT, integrate to enterprise systems

18

(()5 Describe IoJ' i,vith CloLrcl technologies
( o\( l,.P'l s ol; Po\\ I,.l{ s\ slE\l l"\(ll\l:.l"ltl\(,( ot llsr.- \.\\ll.l{201102( ot ti.sL ( ol)1..:

(01 Know the concepts of power generation by variours types of power plants.

('o2: Learn about transmission line concepts and distribution systems schemes

Learn about protection equiprlents and grounding methods of power system.('oJ

( o.l I(norv the economic aspects of electrical energy and their irnportance

('()5: Know the irnportance of power factor inrprovement and voltage control in power systems.

l9

('o\( LP'l s ol-s\lAll'f (;RlD'l l"('lI\ol,o(;Il"s('oIRSll \,\r,lI-Ii.20,l102( or lrsl- ('o1)1.:

Know the concepts of smaft grids and analyse the smarl grid policies and developments in smart grids.(ol

(02 Develop concepts of snrafi grid technologies in hybrid electrical vehicles etc

('oJ Knorv the concellts of snrart sgbstatiolls - t-eeder automation - Battery F.nergy storage systenls etc

Anali'se rriclo grids arrd distributed generation slstenls(o{

('05: Apalyse the eff'ect of power quality in snrart grid and to understand latest developnlents in ICT for srnart grid.

20

trNtVI,)ISAt. FlL \{AN VAl,t'ES-2: tI\l)Ells I'\\l)l\(;('ot'RSIi \.,\\lllR20.t 102('or. R.s[. (.oI)1..

2t
( oI

Students will be able to discuss a holistic perspective based on selt'-exploration a

society and nature/existence, to explain (or developing clarity; of the harmony in the hunlan being' tanlrly' societl'and

nature/existence. to strengthen self-reflection and to judge

bout themselves (hur.nan being). lanrill

the cornmitment and courage to act

SKI LI, ADVANCED COI.iII,SE
r{20{ 102 COIiRSE \,\\II]:( 0I RSI.] (-ODI.,:

( ol: Irnplenrent procedures fbr the machine learning algorithms

('02: Design and Develop Python programs for various Learning algorithms

( ()l Apply appropriate data sets to the Machine l.earning algorithnts

22

(ro-l Develop Machine Learning algorithms to solve real world problems

l,.rI\ \(' l'R,\\s\lIsslo\
n ('ou rseHonors

('ol ll,sl. \ \\lF.t{20-l r 02( ot RS[. ( ol)1.-:

Calculate the transntission line paralneters.(or

('o2 Calculate the field et-fbcts on EHV and UHV AC lines.

Deterrnine the corona. RI and audible noise in EHV and UHV lines.

Analyze voltage control and compensation problems in EHV and UHV transmission systems'

23

('o5: Understand reactive power conlpensation using SVC and TCR

S\1.\Rl' (;RI D l lr('ll\Ol.()CI hS

(Honors l'. neertn ( ou rse)l{20{ r 02 ( OL l{Sl'. \:\\ll'l( ot RsI- ('01)lt

croI Know the concept of smaft grid and analyse the snrart grid policies and developments in smart grids

('o2: Der,elop concepts of smart glid technologies in h.vbrid electrical vehicles etc.

( ()J Knou'the concepts of sntarl substations - f'eeder aLltomation - Battery' F-nergy storage sYstems

('o{ Anal-v-se nricrtt grids and distributed gerreration s)slems Pnl IF'AL

Analyse the eff'ect of porver quality in stnan grid and to understand latest devel ho{EL=,flfHA smart fliidgi.4lir('os:

iI.E
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('oJ:
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POWEII ELT'C'[RONIC CONTIIOL OF ELEC'I'RIC DRIVF]S

Honors [i necring (iouCOI.'RSE NAI\IER2011 02CO['ITSE CODIi

Understancl the concepts of vector control methods fbr Induction Motor drive systems.(oI

('o2 Ulldersrand the principle of sensor less control of lnduction Motor drive.

( ()3: [-Jnderstand the principle of Dl'C of Induction Motor drive

( or: Learn the rnodeling & control aspects of PMSM and BLDC Moto| drives

('o5: Understand the construction operation and control aspects ofSRM

25

\Et ll..\L \Fl'l'\\'oli.KS.\\D FL ZZ\ 1.()(;l(
(\linors l'in ln ('o u rse)COLrRSt- NAI\'lli:11204 I 02( or Rsr,r coDl,l:

('o l Analyse different models of artificial neuron'

( 02: I llustrate training and classiflcation using perceptron algorithnls'

Evaluate diffbrent paradignrs of ANN(oJ

('o-l Classify between classical and fuzzy sets

26

( ()5: Analyse various modules of Fuzzy logic controller

( oNC[-P'l S oF liL[.c'l Rl(] l)RIVES Ai\l) I I S
\l,l,l.l(',\'l l()\s \'l inors 1'.nginccrin ( 0ursc)R20-r 102 ('ot lisl.. \.\\ll.-

('oI: l-xplain the tundamentals of electric drive and dift'erent electric braking nrethods

('o2 Anall,ze the operation of Three-phase convefier fed dc motors and four quadrant operations

coltvefiers.

of dc motors using dual

( oJ: Describe the DC-DC converter control of dc motors in various quadrants of operation

co.t:
UruJi,itand 'the concept of speed control of induction motor bl- using A C voltage controllers. voltage source inverlers and

rotor side control.

Understand the speed control mechanism of synchronous motors

27
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